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IN LOW-RESOURCE SETTINGS
Zachary J Landis Lewis, PhD
University of Pittsburgh, 2014
A patient-centered, continuously learning healthcare system is a compelling vision for the
future of healthcare, introduced by the Institute of Medicine. A key part of this vision is
the creation of feedback loops to support continuous clinical learning and behavior change.
Opportunities to generate clinical performance feedback are increasing, due to globally un-
precedented growth in the adoption of eHealth. These opportunities are especially promising
in low-income countries where a critical problem is poor performance of healthcare providers
that lowers the quality of care.
Clinical audit and feedback, dened as the provision of performance summaries to health-
care providers, teams, and organizations, is widely used for quality improvement and the
implementation of evidence-based practice. Evidence shows that clinical audit and feed-
back can signicantly improve compliance with desired practice, but it is unclear when and
how it is most eective. Psychological theories oer rigorously evaluated theoretical causal
mechanisms that may explain when feedback is likely to be eective for clinical learning and
behavior change, but these have rarely been used to inform the design of feedback interven-
tions. In addition to uncertainty regarding the eect of feedback on clinical performance,
a critical challenge for using eHealth data to automate the delivery of feedback is under-
standing data quality for the purpose of performance measurement. To overcome the dual
challenges of variable data quality and performance feedback eectiveness, I propose a novel,
theory-informed approach for generating clinical performance feedback: automated feedback
message tailoring.
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This research explores evidence, theories, methods, and clinical settings that establish
a foundation of knowledge for the automated tailoring of feedback messages. I developed
and applied this knowledge within antiretroviral therapy clinics in Malawi, Africa, where
an electronic medical record system is routinely used, to understand the potential impact of
feedback message tailoring in low-resource settings. This work introduces a novel information
tool that may enable clinical supervisors to use existing eHealth data to provide more eective
performance feedback, and which may support the testing of hypotheses about the eect of
tailored feedback messages on clinical performance.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 BACKGROUND
Globally there are signicant gaps between best practices drawn from medical evidence and
decisions made by healthcare professionals.1 These gaps exist both in high-income countries2
and in low- and middle-income countries.3 Closing these gaps is increasingly dicult because
of accelerating rates of the production of biomedical knowledge and the increasing complexity
of healthcare systems.4
A globally unprecedented change in healthcare systems that coincides with increasing
knowledge production and healthcare complexity is the adoption of electronic health infor-
mation technology (eHealth).5{7 The routine use of eHealth has motivated a surge of interest
in pairing large quantities of biomedical data with techniques to analyze and draw meaning
from them, also known as big data.8 The Institute of Medicine has established a vision for
addressing these challenges and opportunities in the creation of the continuously learning
health system.4 A central component of this vision is the use of digital infrastructure to
develop feedback loops that support clinical learning and behavior change to improve the
delivery of patient-centered care.
Audit and feedback (AF) is dened as the provision of clinical performance summaries
to healthcare providers, teams, and organizations.9 AF includes a heterogeneous set of ap-
proaches commonly used within multi-faceted interventions to support learning and behavior
change for healthcare quality improvement. Evidence from the most recent Cochrane review,
based on 140 clinical trials of AF, shows that AF can signicantly improve compliance with
desired practice, but that it is unclear which approaches, under which circumstances, will
work.10 Given the relatively limited insights produced by AF trials to date, AF researchers
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have called for a shift towards comparative eectiveness studies, evaluating how and when
AF intervention components will work, rather than its overall eectiveness.11 Furthermore,
AF researchers have argued for the explicit use of psychological theory to identify and test
theoretical causal mechanisms that AF operates on to change behavior support clinical learn-
ing.9,12
I believe that big data is creating unprecedented opportunities to understand how and
when AF can be used to sustain continuously learning healthcare systems, and that the
most promising approach to understanding AF in clinical settings is via the explicit use of
psychological theory. However, a key challenge for this work is the issue of clinical data
quality for the purpose of performance measurement. Our understanding of how to improve
and maintain clinical data quality is increasing13,14 but poor data quality persists as an
important limitation for big data. Thus, two types of uncertainty must be managed to
successfully automate audit and feedback using clinical data: the eectiveness of performance
feedback, and the degree to which clinical data are t for performance measurement.
1.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM
The purpose of this research is rstly to understand the interacting challenges of clinical per-
formance measurement and feedback eectiveness in low-resource settings (Figure 1), and
secondly to design and formatively evaluate a novel information system that may overcome
these challenges. As more clinical data becomes available for analysis, more opportunities
are created to measure performance and to provide feedback. However, for each of these op-
portunities, the quality of the data and the likely eect of the feedback on performance must
be determined to understand when feedback is relevant to individual healthcare providers'
goals of improving the quality of care.
To understand challenges of performance measurement associated with data quality, we
recognize that data quality a function of the degree to which data contain errors, and is
fundamentally determined by the expectations of the data consumer for a specic purpose
of data use.14,15 Therefore, the quality of data for the purpose of performance measurement
2
Figure 1: Interaction between performance measurement and feedback eectiveness.
can be expected to vary with sources of error introduced into the data, and according to
variable expectations of individuals for a specic behavior that is being measured within a
specic clinical context.
To understand feedback eectiveness, we can reason that AF interventions will be more
eective when their components inuence barriers to behavior change.16,17 However, barriers
to behavior change dier across individual healthcare providers, stemming from dierences in
providers' training, knowledge, work experience, personality and other individual character-
istics.18 Furthermore, barriers to change may be dynamic, as providers' beliefs, motivations,
and perceptions are inuenced by ongoing changes in the healthcare organization, the com-
plexity of which is widely recognized.19 Therefore, performance feedback that is tailored for
healthcare providers' individual and situational barriers to behavior change is more likely to
contribute to improved performance.
To overcome the dual challenges of variable data quality and performance feedback ef-
fectiveness, I propose a novel, theory-informed approach for generating clinical performance
feedback: automated feedback message tailoring. I aim to develop and evaluate this approach
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by exploring the potential impact that a knowledge-based, automated feedback message tai-
loring system could have on clinical performance in low-resource settings.
1.3 SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS RESEARCH
Understanding when AF is eective is increasingly important because of its broad use as
a behavior change intervention10, and the increasing availability of biomedical data that
can be analyzed to provide insights into clinical practice.8 The signicance of this research
also arises from the unprecedented growth in the adoption of electronic health information
technology (eHealth).5,6 With our growing understanding of how and when electronic clinical
data can be used for clinical research and quality improvement,20 the potential impact of
automated feedback message tailoring is also increasing. Automated tailoring of clinical
performance feedback is a novel approach that may benet many stakeholders, including
healthcare providers, clinical supervisors, and clinical researchers. Healthcare providers could
benet by receiving feedback that is more useful and relevant to individual clinical behavior
change. Clinical supervisors could benet by understanding how to provide more useful
feedback through the use of a menu of tailored feedback messages. Clinical researchers
could benet by gaining an ability to observe when and how feedback is tailored, thereby
creating the possibility to learn about its eectiveness in clinical trials. These benets
may be especially signicant in low-resource settings, where performance feedback is limited
and a growing presence of eHealth provides opportunities to glean meaningful performance
feedback from electronic medical records and other sources of clinical data.
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2.0 E-HEALTH IN LOW-INCOME COUNTRIES
The term eHealth is used in this research to mean \the use of information technology in
the delivery of healthcare.".21 I use this broad denition of eHealth to accommodate di-
verse forms of information technology used within healthcare settings, all of which generates
clinical data that might be used for monitoring clinical performance and generating feed-
back. Examples of eHealth include electronic medical record (EMR) systems, electronic
patient tracking or clinical registry systems that monitor groups of patients with a specic
disease, human resource information systems used in hospitals, patient registration systems,
laboratory information systems, pharmaceutical inventory systems, web-based and mobile
health information systems, and disease surveillance or monitoring systems for public health
agencies. The data collected and used in all of these systems could potentially be used for
automated clinical performance feedback.
The last decade has seen unprecedented growth in the adoption of eHealth5,6, and this
expansion includes low- and middle-income countries. A 2010 systematic review of eHealth
evaluations in developing countries identied 45 studies with a total of 55 evaluations of
eHealth systems.7 The review identied the following categories of eHealth systems: elec-
tronic health records, laboratory information management, pharmacy information, patient
registration or scheduling, monitoring and evaluation, clinical decision support, patient re-
minder or notication, and research/data collection. This study excluded telemedicine sys-
tems, another widely used eHealth domain. The authors identied 15 qualitative evaluations,
and 40 quantitative evaluations. Although the authors determined that little evidence exists
about the eectiveness or impact of eHealth systems in developing countries, they identied
a recent trend towards increased numbers of studies and increased numbers of randomized
controlled trials, suggesting a growing evidence base for eHealth in developing countries.
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OpenMRS, an open-source electronic medical record system (EMR) platform is an ex-
ample of an EMR that is widely used in the developing world.22{24 In 2011, OpenMRS was
deployed and used in more than 40 countries.25 A primary motivating factor for the de-
velopment and implementation of electronic health information systems is to improve the
eciency of data management at the patient and population levels. Disease epidemics in
Sub-Saharan Africa, like the human immunodeciency virus (HIV) and multi-drug-resistant
tuberculosis (MDR-TB), have elicited large-scale public health campaigns that introduce
clinical information systems to manage data for monitoring treatment outcomes and fore-
casting drug demand.26{28 Public health data that is aggregated from patient-level records
is gaining recognition as an ecient approach to monitoring and evaluation of disease treat-
ment programs. Other factors contributing to the growth of electronic health information
systems are their potential to improve the quality of healthcare and support expansion of
health services to a national scale in developing countries.7,29 The expanding availability of
reusable electronic clinical data is an important requirement for automated AF and repre-
sents a unique opportunity to improve the quality of care in low-resource settings.
eHealth is increasingly used specically to support national implementations of antiretro-
viral therapy (ART) programs. A 2008 survey of electronic medical databases used by ART
programs in low-income countries was conducted to assess measures used to improve data
quality and follow-up for patients who were lost to ART care.27 The study described 21
ART-specic eHealth systems from 15 countries, demonstrating the breadth of use eHealth
in low-income countries to support ART implementation. The survey found signicant vari-
ability in the practices, system attributes, and resources dedicated to the support and ex-
pansion of eHealth systems for ART. Most signicantly, the survey demonstrated that data
quality is frequently poor, with a median percentage of 10.9% of data missing for six key
variables across all sites. The authors of this study call for increased human resources and
training to manage data and support eHealth for ART.
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2.1 DATA QUALITY
Long-standing challenges to using clinical data for quality improvement and research pur-
poses persist.20 A central challenge in the use of clinical data for performance measurement
is poor data quality.13,30 The assessment of data quality is critical for the eective use of any
routinely collected data.31 Data quality is widely understood as a multi-dimensional con-
struct, addressing such features as the accuracy, timeliness and completeness of data,32 but
it can be understood from two dierent perspectives. These are a \t-for-use" perspective,
and an ontological perspective.
Data quality is \t-for-use" in that its determinants are contextualized, depending on
the specic purposes for which the data are being used, from the perspective of the data
consumer.14,15 For example, for a supervisor or public health ocial, the quality of clinical
data that can be used for the purpose of providing clinic-level performance feedback may be
signicantly dierent from the quality of the same clinical data from the perspective of an
individual healthcare provider, used for the purpose of providing individualized performance
feedback. To determine when data quality is \t-for-us.", a data quality assessment process
should monitor data quality features based on the data consumer's expectations of the most
useful data, to the extent allowed by available resources.31 Data quality features include
intrinsic measures of data, such as consistency and reliability, and conceptual measures such
as timeliness, which are relevant for a specic context. Being based on varying trade-os
and provider expectations, data quality assessment is a subjective and highly contextualized
process, but one which is critical for the successful use of eHealth data.
Data quality can also be conceived of from an ontological perspective, meaning that the
quality of data is determined not just by the degree to which data are free of error and
complete within a database, but by the degree to which an information system represents a
real-world system.32 From this perspective, completeness of data reects the degree to which
an information system was designed to portray a complete picture of a real world system. For
example, consider a patient as a real-world system, and an EMR as being designed to portray
all of the care that a patient has received. EMRs are recognized to be inherently limited
in representing the patient as a real-world system, given that patients seek care in multiple
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facilities whose record systems are not linked, and even within a single care facility, documen-
tation is often incomplete.13 Therefore the use of EMR data to make inferences about care
will necessarily portray an incomplete picture of the patient and involve uncertainty. The
amount of uncertainty involved in using EMR data will decrease as the representation of the
care received increases. Improvement of data quality from this perspective is design-oriented
rather than data-oriented. Instead of engaging in data cleaning and routine data quality
assessment, from an ontological perspective, improvements to data quality are achieved by
changing the design of the information system to improve the representation of the real-world
system.
Achieving adequate data quality is primary challenge for the use of eHealth data in
low-resource settings. However, I view poor data quality as a barrier that is gradually
reduced as our experience in implementing eHealth grows and as our ability to analyze data
clinical data to monitor performance improves. While it may not be possible to reliably
use eHealth data to generate individualized performance feedback for all providers who use
eHealth across a wide range of performance measures, I anticipate that we can develop
tools that opportunistically identify data to provide meaningful performance feedback for
individuals, and that this work can provide a starting place for the development of systems
that ultimately provide highly reliable performance feedback. I view the work that has
been accomplished to implement eHealth in Malawi as one of the earliest opportunities to
implement individualized performance feedback at a national scale, based on an EMR that
is used for the provision of antiretroviral therapy in HIV/AIDS clinics.
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3.0 SETTING: MALAWI
Malawi is a landlocked country in Sub-Saharan Africa with a population of close to 17 million
people, and a land area equivalent to Pennsylvania. The country has a largely agricultural
economy, a highly rural population, and high rates of poverty, with approximately 74% of the
population earning less than $1.25 per day. Malawi has a signicant dependency on foreign
aid to support economic development, with healthcare in particular being largely supported
by donor funding. An estimated 90% of all medication costs are covered by foreign aid.
Like most low-income countries, Malawi has a signicant shortage of healthcare providers.
The global distribution of healthcare workers (HCWs) is skewed away from low-income coun-
tries that hold the greatest proportion of the global disease burden, resulting in a critical
human resource shortage in global healthcare.33 For example, the World Health Organization
(WHO) estimates that the disease burden in African countries represents 24% of the global
disease burden, while the region has approximately 3% of the world's HCWs.34 Malawi is
representative of the broader Sub-Saharan African region in experiencing concurrent disease
epidemics. With a ratio of approximately one physician for every 50,000 inhabitants, Malawi
and neighboring Tanzania have the lowest doctor-to-patient ratio in the world.33
3.1 TREATMENT OF HIV/AIDS
The adult HIV/AIDS prevalence in Malawi is approximately 10.8%, with an estimated
1,100,000 people living with HIV in 2012.35 HIV prevalence has gradually declined in Malawi
since peaking nationally at 26% in 1998.36 Since the Ministry of Health ART Program began
implementing a free, national Antiretroviral Therapy program (ART) in public hospitals in
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2004, Malawi has successfully scaled-up treatment to 71% of the population in need of ART.
By the end of March, 2014, a total of 486,795 out of an estimated 680,000 patients in need
were alive and on treatment, receiving ART from one of 694 sites in the country.37
Malawi's approach to implementing a national ART program is highly standardized,
simplied, and public-health focused. This approach was adapted from the DOTS (directly
observed treatment, short course) tuberculosis control framework, which requires limited di-
agnostic information, limited treatment options for patients, and simplied reporting and
drug procurement practices. The implementation approach chosen by Ministry of Health
required all public and private ART sites to commit to providing a single rst-line xed dose
regimen, to follow national treatment guidelines, and comply with a nationally standardized
monitoring and evaluation process.38 This simplied public health approach to ART im-
plementation has been inuential among other low-income countries implementing ART.39
Malawi's ART program centrally supervises and coordinates drug procurement, formulary,
treatment guidelines, provider training, monitoring tools, free provision of ART services, and
clinical mentoring among other activities, all of which follow a standardized and simplied
approach.40{42
National supervision eorts in Malawi are a time-intensive eort conducted on a quarterly
schedule that involves a full review of data quality and treatment practices for each site. For
the quarter ending in March, 2014, a total of 72 supervisors spent a combined 1,931 working
hours visiting 689 public and private healthcare facilities across the country.37
3.2 NATIONAL ART EMR
To support monitoring and evaluation for Malawi's ART program and improve management
of clinical records, the Ministry of Health partnered with Baobab Health Trust, a Malawian
NGO, to develop and implement an EMR that could be used as an electronic patient registry,
to generate quarterly cohort reports for national supervision. The EMR is a point-of-care,
touchscreen-based system that was rst implemented at Lighthouse Trust in Lilongwe in
2002 and has since been expanded to additional care programs in more than 50 healthcare
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facilities in Malawi.26
The National ART EMR is designed to be used by healthcare providers and sta who
collect data using touchscreen computer workstations at the point of care. Using the National
ART EMR, health workers enter clinical signs, symptoms, diagnoses and prescriptions in
structured formats that are collected in accordance with the standard ART workow. The
data collection process guides health workers through clinical protocols in accordance with
Malawi's national ART guidelines. The National ART EMR provides a minimal past medical
history, alerts and reminders that encourage adherence to guideline recommendations, clinical
calculations such as body mass index, and point-of-care ordering and prescribing. A typical
EMR site includes three point-of-care workstations connected to a small server over a local
area network. The most common type of the National ART EMR site is an ART clinic
within a district hospital, staed part-time with one or two clinical ocers, two nurses, and
one registration clerk.26
National ART EMR stakeholders in Malawi have dierentiated, valid purposes for the
use of EMR data as data consumers. For the purpose of national, regional, or organizational
program monitoring and evaluation in clinical settings, the data consumers are administra-
tive supervisors, such as Ministry of Health ocials, regional health system administrators,
and hospital administrators who require aggregate data in reports showing critical changes
in performance to understand the impact of inputs such as pharmaceuticals, training, and
supervision activities on clinical processes and outcomes. Such reports are compiled on a
quarterly schedule, and while important, are less relevant to individual healthcare providers
who are rotating through a clinic, or for supervisors looking to provide individualized per-
formance feedback. The degree to which this data can be used to generate individualized
performance reports, to my knowledge, has not been studied prior to this research.
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4.0 IMPLEMENTATION SCIENCE
Implementation science is the study of processes of integrating evidence-based practice within
a setting.43 Dierent terms that have been used to refer to implementation science include the
following: knowledge translation, research utilization, knowledge transfer, and\dissemination
and implementation.".44 The eld of implementation science can be understood as work that
addresses limitations for the processes of knowledge creation, such as publication of original
research ndings, systematic review of publications, and the publication of that evidence,
which are not sucient to inuence clinical decision making on their own.45 Implementation
science is regarded as broader than clinical translational research in that it addresses the
implementation of knowledge into various levels, including biomedical, clinical, and policy
knowledge. For example, implementation science is considered to include knowledge about
patient experience and preferences, which could be used to form an evidence base to be
implemented at a policy level, and this work may be valuable for healthcare systems, but
may not directly involve clinical processes.45
In the past decade the emergence of the eld of implementation science has led to the
formation of many models dening the constructs that determine the success or failure of the
implementation of knowledge in healthcare. Three notable frameworks that are relevant to
the implementation of Malawi's ART program are the Knowledge to Action Cycle, the Con-
solidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) and the Implementation Science
framework used by the US President's Emergency Plan For AIDS Relief (PEPFAR).
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4.1 THE KNOWLEDGE TO ACTION CYCLE
A widely-used conceptual model for implementation science is the knowledge-to-action (KTA)
cycle (Figure 2).45,46 The KTA cycle is composed of a knowledge creation process at its
center, with seven phases surrounding it, called the action cycle. The knowledge cre-
ation process contains knowledge inquiry (including the publication of original research nd-
ings), knowledge synthesis (including systematic reviews and meta-analyses), and knowledge
tools/products (including clinical practice guidelines and decision aids). The action cycle has
seven phases that can be conducted concurrently or individually, each addressing a domain
of planned actions that support the implementation of knowledge, based on a distillation of
many related theories that concern bringing change into healthcare systems. The KTA cy-
cle is useful as an organizational model for the understanding relationships between various
kinds of implementation research, and can be useful as a guide for planning implementation
activities.
Considering the KTA cycle in the context of the Malawi Ministry of Health's implemen-
tation of the national ART program is helpful for understanding the work of the Ministry
of Health (MoH). MoH is engaged in implementation activities that span the knowledge
creation and action cycle processes. MoH's knowledge creation processes are both knowledge
inquiry in the form of publication of original research ndings about the provision of ART
in Malawi, and knowledge tools/products as it adapts clinical practice guidelines developed
by the World Health Organization for the local context, given available resources and ca-
pacity to provide the best care. Another example of knowledge tools/products developed
specically by MoH are job aids, such as checklists, charts and diagrams that can be used
as quick-references to support the implementation of its national treatment guidelines. MoH
is involved in many of the action cycle processes simultaneously to support the provision
of ART. These activities include training programs, which fall under sustain knowledge use,
and its routine supervision eorts that support monitoring and evaluation, which belong in
the monitor knowledge use and evaluate outcomes phases of the action cycle.
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Figure 2: The knowledge to action (KTA) cycle (Graham et al. 2006).
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4.2 CONSOLIDATED FRAMEWORK FOR IMPLEMENTATION
RESEARCH
The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) is a meta-theoretical
framework for health services research that was derived from 19 published theories in the
eld of implementation science, with a goal of organizing what is known about implemen-
tation within a unied theory.47 CFIR consolidates overlapping theories by dening shared
constructs that can represent components from multiple implementation science theories. Be-
yond organizing implementation science knowledge, the creators of CFIR intend it to guide
formative evaluations of implementation interventions. CFIR can also be used to interpret re-
search ndings relative to other theoretical frameworks. For example, researchers in Kenya
who implemented a multi-faceted performance improvement intervention in eight district
hospitals mapped their ndings to CFIR to demonstrate and understand the generalizability
of their results.48 The theoretical constructs contained within CFIR are organized into ve
domains, including the intervention, outer setting, inner setting, individuals involved, and
implementation processes (Figure 3).
The intervention domain of CFIR refers to the characteristics of activities that are be-
ing put into routine practice, including the core elements of the intervention that can not
be compromised, and the adaptable components that can be changed to accommodate the
needs of a specic environment. The intervention domain contains the following attributes:
intervention source, evidence strength and quality, relative advantage, adaptability, trialabil-
ity, complexity, design quality and packaging, and cost. Each of these attributes is dened
in terms of the original theories they arise from to enable researchers to understand their
applicability to an intervention. Examples of interventions from Malawi's ART program in-
clude the prescribing of new drug regimens, as well as the dissemination of clinical practice
guidelines describing the circumstances under which a drug regimen should be prescribed.
The intervention includes the ART program's initial scale-up and the successive changes that
occur as the Ministry of Health adapts the treatment program to accommodate new drug
regimens, new medical evidence, training needs, and other dynamic inuences.
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Figure 3: Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (Damschroder et al. 2009).
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The outer setting domain of CFIR contains the external aspects of the organization that
inuence the implementation. This domain includes patient needs and resources, cosmopoli-
tanism (the degree to which the organization is networked with other organizations), peer
pressure, and external policies and incentives. In the case of Malawi's ART program, the
outer setting appears most relevant at the level of the ART clinic, each of which diers across
the constructs of the outer setting domain. For example, some ART clinics are in close prox-
imity to an urban, clinical center of excellence, while others are in remote locations where
access to clinical expertise is more limited. This distance can inuence the patient needs and
resources, cosmopolitanism, and peer pressure that health workers and clinic administrators
experience at the organizational level.
The inner setting domain of CFIR can overlap with the outer setting domain, but the
inner settings is oriented toward internal aspects of the organization across multiple lev-
els. The inner setting includes structural characteristics, networks and communications,
culture, implementation climate, and readiness for implementation. Each of these constructs
uniquely impacts the degree to which an intervention can be successfully implemented, and
can vary within the organization. In particular, implementation climate and readiness for
implementation are important constructs in the inner setting domain. Implementation cli-
mate is dened as \the shared receptivity of involved individuals to an intervention and the
extent to which use of that intervention will be rewarded, supported, and expected within
their organization." Implementation climate contains six sub-constructs, including tension
for change, compatibility, relative priority, organizational incentives and rewards, goals and
feedback, and learning climate. Readiness for implementation contains three sub-constructs:
leadership engagement, available resources, and access to information and knowledge. In
Malawi's ART program, the implementation is driven externally to the individual ART clin-
ics, but must accommodate the variability within the inner setting of each ART clinic. This
construct can guide evaluation of the likely success of an intervention within an ART clinic
by providing a comprehensive list of dimensions within the inner setting that can facilitate
or prevent a successful implementation.
The individuals involved domain describes attributes of the people expected to change
their behavior as a result of the intervention. This domain includes knowledge and beliefs
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about the intervention, self-ecacy, individual stage of change, individual identication with
the organization, and other personal attributes. Individuals involved draws attention to in-
dividuals' dierences in terms of personality, skills, knowledge and group interaction within
an organization that can represent barriers or facilitators of implementation. For example,
the construct individual identication within an organization includes the work attitudes
and emotional exhaustion of an individual or group. Malawi's ART program requires health
workers to change behavior, but some individuals in some clinics may be experiencing in-
creased feelings of emotional exhaustion as a result of increased patient burden. Recognizing
individual dierences within the ART clinic sta enables the treatment program to be better
adapted to accommodate variability across ART clinics.
Finally, the implementation process domain contains four activities that are founda-
tional processes of implementation. These are planning, engaging, executing, and reecting
and evaluating. These activities are iterative and may be performed in an non-sequential
manner. Planning refers to creation of a course of action for implementation that is guided
by stakeholders' needs and involves dening procedures for tracking progress, training re-
quirements, and piloting or test cases of the intervention. Engaging describes the selection
of individuals who will support the implementation within levels of the organization and
external to the organization. Executing refers to the quality of the implementation in terms
of delity to the implementation plan, timeliness, and degree of engagement with individuals
participating in the implementation. Reecting and evaluating are the process of reviewing
feedback or metrics about the progress and quality of the implementation, including time
for personal reection to promote shared learning about the implementation. An example
from Malawi's ART program that falls within the executing construct its monitoring and
evaluation activities designed to provide comprehensive, quarterly progress reports at the
national level.
By creating a comprehensive theoretical map, CFIR attempts to unify implementation
theory. As such, CFIR provides an opportunity for researchers to identify relevant factors
that have been studied as barriers or facilitators of successful implementation across a wide
range of implementation settings. In contrast to CFIR, the PEPFAR implementation science
framework is being developed as a specialized framework for implementation knowledge about
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HIV/AIDS treatment in low-income countries. Relative to CFIR, the PEPFAR framework
contains a smaller set of constructs that are couched in the assumptions of a public health
approach to ART implementation.
4.3 PEPFAR IMPLEMENTATION SCIENCE FRAMEWORK
The President's Emergency Plan For AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) is an international HIV/AIDS
treatment eort that has supported the implementation of ART in more than 32 countries.
PEPFAR adopted an implementation science framework to improve its programs' develop-
ment and eectiveness. The primary goals of adopting the framework were to increase the
rigor used in evaluating the impact of its programs, and to improve the ability of its partners
and other ART implementers to share knowledge. PEPFAR's implementation science frame-
work is facilitating the transition from an emergency response approach to the HIV/AIDS
crisis towards a longer-term strategic approach that many low-income countries are now fac-
ing.39 The framework contains three components: monitoring and evaluation, operational
research, and impact evaluation.49
Monitoring and evaluation is a central activity for public health treatment programs
such as Malawi's ART program. Monitoring refers to the routine tracking of performance
at multiple levels of the program that informs progress at regular intervals. Evaluation in
this context asks what has been accomplished and measures the benet of the program to
the intended recipients of the programs' services. Malawi's ART program has a monitoring
and evaluation process that requires quarterly reporting of key program metrics, tracking
of drug stocks and patient treatment outcomes. This quarterly reporting process requires
a signicant eort on the part of sta at all levels of the program in order to collect and
maintain the data to determine the ART program's status and quality.
Operational research, also called operations research, is a \learning while doing" process
of using scientically rigorous research methods to identify and improve implementation
once the implementation process is underway.38 Operational research questions identify im-
plementation problems or ineciencies and their solutions as they arise. Examples of an
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operational research question are \What is the best prevention package to reduce mother-
to-child transmission of HIV?" and \What is the best method to reduce early mortality for
patients starting ART in Sub-Saharan African countries?" Operational research has con-
tributed to the success of Malawi's ART program in answering research questions regarding
treatment outcomes for dierent patient groups, the adequacy of the program's data quality,
and to understand the causes of patients who were lost to treatment follow-up.50
Impact evaluation is designed to make causal attributions about the eect of the program
and therefore requires the most rigorous scientic methods. Impact evaluation also attempts
to answer questions that address control groups or to estimate the counterfactual, which is
the hypothetical state of a population if the intervention had not taken place. This type of
evaluation includes randomization or pseudo-randomized approaches such as the \stepped
wedge" controlled trial that measures impact in phases as implementation occurs at a small
number of sites within each phase. A 2008 impact evaluation of Malawi's ART program
found that patients on treatment between 2004-06 maintained high survival rates one year
after starting ART.51
The KTA, CFIR, and PEPFAR frameworks emphasize similar processes in the implemen-
tation of knowledge to improve clinical practice. A primary dierence between the PEPFAR
framework and the other two are that PEPFAR's framework is designed specically to guide
ART implementation eorts in low-income countries, whereas CFIR and KTA model imple-
mentation science constructs more broadly. KTA and the PEPFAR framework are similar
in their emphases on process and action, whereas CFIR appears to focus to a larger degree
on context and stakeholder dierences. All three models have the potential to inform and
organize knowledge about the current activities being carried out by Malawi's Ministry of
Health and for future plans to sustain and adapt the ART program within Malawi.
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5.0 IMPROVING HEALTHCARE IN LOW-RESOURCE SETTINGS
Implementation science frameworks are increasingly used to impact healthcare delivery in
low-resource settings. Much of the work addressed in the implementation science literature
could be considered to overlap with the managerial approaches used in health services and
as a reframing of existing practices that have already been used for decades by managers
to improve healthcare services, such as training and supervision approaches. As such, these
practices are not to be considered relatively novel, but rather as established processes that
may be coordinated to implement best-practice knowledge for a specic domain. In low-
resource settings processes include task-shifting, supportive supervision, and clinical practice
guideline development and implementation.
5.1 TASK-SHIFTING
Task-shifting is a longstanding practice in low-resource settings that aims to enable health
workers to safely provide care without the availability of physicians and other specialized
cadres of healthcare workers.52 The goal of task-shifting is to expand healthcare services while
maintaining the quality of care, despite having a shortage of health workers. Task-shifting
includes range of practices and diering degrees of implementation in low-resource settings.
In a typical task-shifted scenario, no physician is routinely available in the clinic. Physician
tasks such as initial clinical evaluation and prescribing are performed by non-physician clini-
cians. Non-physician clinicians are referred to alternately in low-income countries as clinical
ocer (the term used in Malawi's health system), health ocer, nurse clinician, medical
assistant, physician assistant or nurse ocer. Typically, non-physician training programs re-
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quire completion of secondary school as an admission criteria and are three years in length,
with additional training provided for sub-specialties. The scope of practice for non-physician
clinicians commonly includes medicine, minor surgery, obstetrics (in some countries including
cesarean section), orthopedics, and ophthalmology.53 Nurses are assigned tasks traditionally
performed by non-physician clinicians, such as prescription rells and consultation for stable
patients. A new class of health assistant called a peer educator is created to perform the
nursing tasks that require the least amount of professional training. Clinical ocers refer
patients who are too complex to be managed in the task-shifted setting to a specialist at a
tertiary care center.54
Task-shifting has the potential to improve access to care and cost-eectiveness of care
by making optimal use of the existing skill mix in developing countries. However, signicant
challenges in the task-shifted clinical environment are maintaining the quality and safety of
care, and sustaining HCW motivation and performance.52 Evidence supporting task-shifting
interventions largely originates from higher-income countries,55 but a recent systematic re-
view of task-shifting for HIV treatment in Sub-Saharan Africa concludes that task-shifting
can be successful as a rapid means of scaling-up ART.56 Task-shifting interventions must
have three conditions be satised to succeed: appropriate training, eective referral systems,
and supportive supervision.57
5.2 CLINICAL SUPERVISION AND MENTORING
Supervision in low-resource settings is widely regarded as a critical component of health
worker performance improvement interventions, although evidence supporting its eective-
ness is insubstantial.58 Supervision is not conducted in a uniform way across low-resource
settings, but it commonly involves a district-level or regional health ocer visiting a pri-
mary care clinic to perform problem-solving, review clinic records, and observe care. A 2011
systematic review evaluating the use of managerial supervision to improve health care in low-
income countries found only nine studies meeting inclusion criteria, some of which showed a
small benet to the quality of care.59 The review concluded that, because the quality of the
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studies was determined to be uniformly low, the eect of supervision on the quality of care
in low-income countries is currently unknown.
Supportive supervision may have potential to improve HCW performance.60 Support-
ive supervision is a management approach that moves the focus of supervision away from
inspection and control, towards enabling HCWs to collectively monitor and improve their
performance. The supportive supervisor emphasizes teamwork and process improvement
over individual evaluation, engaging HCWs in problem-solving, self-supervision, and shared
decision-making.61 WHO recommends that supportive supervision and clinical mentoring
should be central components of any task-shifting intervention, and has developed support-
ive supervision and clinical mentoring recommendations specically for ART scale-up in
low-resource settings.57,62 There is some evidence that involving local sta in identifying and
implementing solutions to problems, a dening characteristic of supportive supervision, is a
critical success factor for HCW performance improvement.63 A review of 48 published stud-
ies of human resource interventions to improve health worker performance in low and middle
income countries found that involvement of local sta in identication and implementation
of solutions to performance problems was critical to the success of human resource inter-
ventions. This and other aspects of supportive supervision overlap with clinical mentoring,
which shares the aim of facilitating HCW performance monitoring and improvement.
Clinical mentoring is dened as \the process whereby an experienced, highly regarded,
empathetic person (the mentor), guides another individual (the mentee) in the development
and re-examination of their own ideas, learning and personal and professional development."
Clinical mentors share some functions with supportive supervisors, but clinical mentors are
usually practicing clinicians who can dedicate more time to clinical teaching and case review
than a regional or district supervisor.62 Malawi's ART program is implementing clinical
mentoring to support ART scale-up using a WHO recommended training program developed
by clinical teaching experts.64{67 Supportive supervision and clinical mentoring require HCWs
to monitor their performance relative to clear standards, typically disseminated in simplied
clinical practice guidelines (SCPGs).62
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5.3 CLINICAL PRACTICE GUIDELINES
The Institute of Medicine denes clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) as\systematically devel-
oped statements to assist practitioner and patient decisions about appropriate health care for
specic clinical circumstances."68 Margolis describes a CPG as a\learning map that identies
the core set of clinical, problem-oriented decisions of a discipline that are linked to relevant
scientic knowledge and clinical skills."69 This description emphasizes the use of a CPG for
navigation of the medical problem space which, as a generalized representation of the best
medical knowledge, is meant to be adapted for use in specic clinical settings. CPGs are
commonly portrayed as a kind of reference standard, derived from the best medical evidence,
that should be augmented through the further development of clinical protocols that sup-
port the adaptation of the guideline recommendation to the constraints and opportunities
aorded by a specic clinical setting.
5.3.1 Guideline development
CPGs are commonly developed using a combination of available evidence, based on system-
atic reviews and meta-analyses, and expert consensus. The past two decades have seen a
surge in the development of CPGs that is likely due to their potential to improve the quality
of care while reducing costs.70 A broader reaction to the proliferation of CPGs has questioned
their ecacy, calling attention to CPGs' inability to address non-uniform clinical problems.
The potential harms of CPGs include circumstances that fall under conicting CPG rec-
ommendations and conicts of interest among CPG developers.71,72 A resulting scrutiny of
CPGs has in part motivated the development of methods and instruments to improve CPG
development, knowledge representation, quality, implementability, and evaluation.73{76
In low-resource settings, simplied clinical practice guidelines (SCPGs) dier from CPGs
that are developed for high-income countries in their development process, intended use, and
diagnostic processes. International public health organizations such as WHO develop SCPGs
as reference guidelines that individual countries can adapt and endorse for use within national
disease treatment programs such as HIV/AIDS, TB, and Malaria.77,78 Eorts to improve
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rigor in both the development and national adaptation processes of SCPGs are increasing as
a result of a growing recognition that both development and adaptation processes have been
largely unsystematic.79 In a 2007 qualitative study, Oxman et al. interviewed department
directors at WHO, nding that WHO authors of clinical recommendations rarely made use
of systematic reviews and instead relied heavily on expert opinion.80 A 2011 re-assessment
of the use of evidence in WHO guideline development found that a culture change had taken
place within WHO, with all recent guidelines citing systematic reviews, or commissioning
their development where none existed.81 Nevertheless, weaknesses in the guideline adaptation
processes of individual countries persist. An ethical analysis and qualitative study of national
HIV treatment guidelines in Tanzania and Ethiopia found that WHO reference guidelines,
which were based on expert opinion, were adopted without adaptation for the implementing
country.82 A 2011 analysis of adaptation of WHO guidelines by low and middle-income
countries from the eastern Mediterranean found that 19 out of 20 national guidelines reviewed
contained important inaccuracies or methodological weaknesses in their adaptation. The
primary weaknesses identied in the adaptation processes were the exclusion of intended
guideline users in the adaptation process, lack of consideration of the implications of guideline
implementation, and decient methods for selection and analysis of the WHO reference
guidelines.83
Whereas CPGs for high-income countries are developed for use by specialist clinicians
with reliable diagnostic tools, SCPGs are designed to be used task-shifted HCWs who may
not have access to diagnostic tools like complete blood counts or viral load tests.78 SCPGs
are developed for both disease specic treatment and non-specic treatment that may guide
clinicians towards identifying the most likely cause of illness within a general patient popu-
lation. SCPGs target only the highest causes of patient disability and mortality to reduce
complexity in clinical decision-making while optimizing the use of scarce resources. This
public health approach commonly leads to a higher sensitivity in diagnostic processes and a
lower specicity, and requires clear indicators for patient referral when the SCPG does not
address the clinical problem at hand.62,84
The development and dissemination of SCPGs are central to the implementation of treat-
ment programs in low-resource settings. The knowledge represented in SCPGs can be used as
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a standard for training, performance improvement, and clinical monitoring and evaluation,
which in turn support task-shifting and supervision interventions.57,62
An example of an SCPG used in Malawi is the Malawi Integrated Guidelines for Clinical
Management of HIV (CMHIV).85 CMHIV provides a comprehensive, simplied set of clini-
cal recommendations for the management of HIV in outpatient ART and integrated within
antenatal care, maternal care, pediatric medicine, and family planning. CMHIV contains
guideline recommendations in multiple formats including checklists, owcharts, and other
graphical formats to improve HCWs' ability to use the guideline in daily practice and to
implement the recommended practices correctly. CMHIV is based on WHO's 2010 recom-
mendations for ART and the prevention of mother-to-child transmission (PMTCT) of HIV,
adapted by the Malawi Ministry of Health to accommodate available resources and its patient
population.86 The Malawi Ministry of Health conducts a national training and certication
program based on CMHIV for new clinicians, and a refresher training for practicing clinicians
when a new version of the SCPG is published. CMHIV-based training and supervision are
two components within the multi-faceted process of implementing CMHIV in ART clinics in
Malawi.
5.3.2 Guideline implementation
Guideline implementation is the process of facilitating the integration of guideline-based
knowledge into routine practice in a clinical setting. Early guideline dissemination eorts
rested on the assumption that the primary barrier to the uptake of a new evidence-based
practice was lack of knowledge, and that once a guideline was made available, providers
would incorporate the new knowledge into routine practice. However, recognition that dis-
semination of guideline documents alone is largely ineective has increased the importance
of CPG implementation relative to the development and dissemination of CPGs.87,88 CPG
implementation targets multiple inuences of knowledge acquisition and behavior change in
a clinical environment, typically using a combination of interventions. Multifaceted guide-
line implementation can include clinical reminders, educational outreach and tailoring for
specic health care worker roles, AF, practice facilitators, dissemination of educational ma-
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terials, and other approaches. However, no evidence demonstrates a single intervention or
combination of interventions to have greater ecacy that any other intervention, therefore
the determinants of guideline implementation success or failure are not well understood.
A 2008 meta-review by Francke et al. analyzed 12 systematic reviews of factors inu-
encing guideline implementation.89 The meta-review concluded that the evidence base for
determinants of success or failure is thin, and that research directly comparing combinations
of implementation strategies is needed. The authors found that 10 of the systematic reviews
were of low quality, having extensive or major aws according to the Quality Assessment
Checklist for Reviews.90 Two of the reviews were of higher quality, having minimal or minor
aws. Most of the reviews excluded non-English language publications and were constrained
to a single medical domain. All of the common ndings in the meta-review were drawn from
reviews with extensive methodological aws, lessening the signicance of all ndings.
A common nding of the systematic reviews of guideline implementation indicated that
once implementation activities concluded, guideline adherence returned to pre-implementation
baseline levels. Francke et al. identied factors inuencing guideline implementation and
grouped into ve categories of attributes of the implementation. The categories were at-
tributes of: the guideline, the implementation strategy, the professionals, the patients,
and the environment. Regarding attributes of the guideline, a single common barrier to
guideline implementation was the complexity of the guideline. Attributes of strategies that
may improve implementation are a) multi-faceted implementation approaches over single-
intervention implementation approaches, and b) strategies that involve active participation
and are more closely integrated into the clinical workow, such as point-of-care reminders.
With regard to attributes of professionals, awareness of and disagreement with the guide-
lines, and amount of experience in the workplace were identied as signicant inuences.
Attributes of patients inuencing implementation included patient's resistance to guideline
recommendations and patients having co-morbidities, which may decrease health profession-
als' adherence to guidelines. Attributes of the environment that decreased the likelihood
of individual guideline adherence were lack of resources in the clinical setting and negative
attitudes among peers or superiors. Again, these ndings were common only to the lower-
quality reviews, making their claims less signicant, and leading the authors to conclude
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that little can be decisively claimed about factors inuencing success or failure of guideline
implementation.89
The highest-quality systematic review identied by the authors of the Francke et al.'s
meta-review is a 2004 review by Grimshaw et al. This review included 235 studies of guide-
line implementation that contained 309 comparisons of implementation intervention eects.
Beyond comparing implementation eects, the authors also compared the overall cost of
the guideline development and implementation eorts with the cost savings or benet of
the intervention where cost data was available. Like Francke's meta-review, this system-
atic review's primary conclusion was that a weak evidence base prevented the authors from
identifying preferential guideline implementation intervention strategies or attributes. The
low quality of evidence was a result of common methodological and reporting weaknesses
including a lack of reported details, contextual factors, and rationale for the intervention,
and potential methodological errors such as missing sample size calculations, unit of analysis
errors, and, for interrupted time series designs, having intervals that were too frequent or
infrequent to adequately account for potential bias. The studies included had a large number
of dierent combinations of multifaceted intervention comparisons, preventing the authors
from conducting a meta-regression analysis with adequate statistical power. Regarding the
cost of implementations, economic data were reported in less than 30% of studies, and a
majority of the studies reporting costs reported only the cost of treatment, leaving only four
studies with adequate economic data to permit cost-benet analysis.
However, the study provided insight into the most commonly evaluated interventions and
their relative eectiveness, despite the poor quality of most studies. Measuring the number of
comparisons available in the literature, the authors found that the most commonly evaluated
single interventions were clinical reminders (38 comparisons), dissemination of educational
materials (18 comparisons), AF (12 comparisons), and multi-faceted interventions that in-
cluded educational outreach (23 comparisons). The authors found that cluster-randomized
evaluations of guideline implementation yielded small to moderate improvements in guide-
line adherence with the following median absolute improvement in adherence for single-
intervention comparisons: clinical reminders - 14%, dissemination of educational materials -
8.1%, AF - 7.0%, and multi-faceted interventions including educational outreach - 6.0%. One
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important note is that the studies included in the review are from 1998 or earlier, excluding
nearly the past decade and a half of implementation research.91
Like high-income countries, low-income countries do not have a strong evidence base
regarding barriers and facilitators of SCPG implementation, with even less evidence avail-
able to inform the eectiveness of interventions. A 2005 review by Siddiqi et al. identied
common approaches to guideline implementation in low-income countries. The review in-
cluded 44 publications about guideline implementation research in low-income countries. Of
these, no systematic reviews were identied, but eight randomized controlled trials were
included. The type of outcomes measured by the studies were either adherence to the guide-
line or patient outcomes. The authors concluded that the heterogeneity of the studies and
methodological problems prevented them from discerning the eectiveness of dierent ap-
proaches to guideline implementation. However, the authors identied the following common
approaches to guideline implementation: AF, local consensus development, education and
training, educational outreach, educational materials, local opinion leaders, mass media,
marketing, reminders, patient mediated interventions, and combined interventions. Other
common approaches in low-resource settings are the use of job aids (pictorial or graphical
handouts showing clinical algorithms and treatment recommendations), local facilitators,
and supervision within multi-faceted implementation strategies.92{94
Although evidence supporting the eectiveness of guideline implementation strategies is
thin, studies of higher methodological quality using rigorous methods and providing a study
rationale rooted in theoretical models of implementation science have recently appeared.
For example, a 2011 study by English et al. evaluated guideline implementation in Kenya
for pediatric care using a cluster-randomized trial design informed by models of behavior
change from psychological theory.48 The study compared two multifaceted implementation
approaches using a cluster-randomized trial with intervention and control arms in eight dis-
trict hospitals. The intervention group included dissemination of evidence-based guidelines,
one week of training, job aids, local facilitators to support implementation, external supervi-
sion, six-monthly survey with written feedback, and face-to-face group feedback. The group
of hospitals referred to as a control group also participated in a guideline implementation
intervention of lower intensity that included dissemination of evidence-based guidelines, one
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and a half days of training, job aids, and a six-monthly survey with written feedback. The
study by English et al. measured changes in 18 performance indicators that included guide-
line adherence measures for prescribing and clinical assessment, structural changes reecting
availability of resources, and aggregate scores for the quality of care provided. The au-
thors observed signicant improvement in 12 of the 18 measures for the intervention group,
relative to the performance of the control group, but noted signicant variability in perfor-
mance across the participating hospitals. Evidence for the eectiveness of the intervention is
strengthened by the fact that the participating hospitals experienced high sta turnover dur-
ing the intervention period, such that 18 months after the initial training was provided, an
average of only 8% of the sta who received guideline implementation training remained.92
A major component of the English et al. study was a qualitative evaluation of health
worker's perspectives of the guideline implementation activities and barriers to guideline
implementation.95,96 The authors interviewed 29 health workers and used thematic analysis
to identify the following ten themes as barriers to guideline implementation:
1. Incomplete training coverage resulting in inadequate knowledge and skills
2. Inadequacy in standard setting and leadership
3. Lack of recognition and appreciation
4. Poor communication and teamwork
5. Organizational constraints and limited resources
6. Counterproductive health worker norms
7. Absence of perceived benets linked to adoption of new practices
8. Diculties accepting change
9. Lack of motivation
10. Conicting attitudes and beliefs
The identication of these themes called the authors' attention to dierences in barriers
to guideline implementation in high-income countries. The aspects of barriers in low-income
countries identied that are not typically found in high-income countries were variability
in the acceptance of guidelines across dierent health worker roles, a lack of demand for
evidence behind the new guideline recommendations, a clear impact of resource constraints
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on the ability of the health workers to adhere to the guideline, and a desire for payment
related to the implementation that fostered poor expectations when none was given. These
themes and dierences were echoed by another 2009 study investigating reasons for health
worker non-adherence to pediatric disease management guidelines in Tanzania, which fur-
thermore identied disagreement with the guideline as a major barrier to implementation.97
The ndings of both of these qualitative studies highlight the complexity of the interaction
between environment, social norms, workplace culture and individual personalities, and their
inuence on learning and behavior change in the clinical setting. English et al. characterize
the understanding of best practices for implementation in African settings as being at the
\blank sheet" stage, further emphasizing the need for qualitative research methods.
English et al.'s qualitative study and cluster-randomized trial represent a cutting-edge
approach to implementation research in low-resource settings. The authors followed up on
this work by conducting a cost-eectiveness study of the implementation.98 They found that
intervention resulted in a 25% increase in the estimated quality of care in intervention hospi-
tals, at a cost of approximately $50 per child admission, compared to a cost of approximately
$31 per child admission in control hospitals. Their analysis, which used incremental cost-
eectiveness ratios to assess cost per percentage point improvement in the quality of care,
found the intervention to be cost-eective relative to other interventions to improve child
health in low-income countries.
The authors recognize that a multi-faceted implementation is a complex task that occurs
at multiple levels and is shaped by stakeholders at multiple levels of the health system. As
such, the understanding of the success or failure of the implementation needs to be negotiated
by all stakeholders, and can not be limited to the \mean eect size" observed in the clinical
trial. Furthermore the authors use a conceptual framework that relates the study design
to industrial/organizational psychology theory and other theoretical constructs that permit
their results to be more broadly interpreted and generalized. The authors mapped their
ndings to the CFIR framework to further demonstrate the relevance of their ndings to
shared knowledge in the eld of implementation science. Finally, English et al.'s approach
to guideline implementation is explicitly is designed to treat health workers respectfully,
taking a participatory and re-educative approach that involves local problem solving and
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partnership in changing clinical practice.48
5.4 CONCLUSION
Implementation science is an emerging discipline that is generating evidence and knowledge
about how to implement best practices in healthcare. The application of implementation
science approaches in low-resource settings shows potential to contribute signicantly to
the optimization of limited healthcare resources and the improvement of patient care. This
potential appears to be increased by the growth of eHealth, which creates further possibilities
for innovation in the use of electronic clinical data within implementation interventions.
In settings where SCPGs are being implemented and an EMR is used, there may be
a signicant role for automated interventions, such as automated clinical AF, to facilitate
the uptake of knowledge and clinical behavior change by healthcare providers who routinely
use an EMR. AF is especially promising as an automated intervention that can be largely
software-based, requiring minimal additional resources to support the routine provision of
clinical performance feedback in settings where an EMR has been implemented.
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6.0 AUDIT AND FEEDBACK
Audit and feedback (AF) is dened as the provision of clinical performance summaries to
healthcare providers, teams, and organizations.9 The term \AF" is used to describe a range
of interventions that vary signicantly in clinical context, provider profession, duration, feed-
back message design, and targeted behavior. Evidence from the most recent Cochrane review,
based on 140 clinical trials of AF, shows that AF can signicantly improve compliance with
desired practice, but that it is unclear which approaches, under which circumstances, will
work.10 Given the relatively limited insights produced by AF trials to date, AF researchers
have recently called for a shift towards comparative eectiveness studies, evaluating how
and when AF intervention components will work, rather than its overall eectiveness.11 Re-
searchers have also recently argued that the AF research agenda should shift towards the
systematic incorporation of psychological theory in the design of trials of AF, noting a lack
of theory-informed AF trials and resulting evidence.12
In this chapter I rst describe AF interventions and discuss a range of examples that
highlight the heterogeneity of AF. Next I discuss AF evidence in general, and within low
and middle-income countries in specic. Finally I review other AF research of note.
AF interventions include diering components which are used to target diverse clinical
behaviors. I use the term \diverse" to indicate both qualitative dierences (e.g. hetero-
geneity) and quantitative dierences (e.g. variability). Behavior-related diversity includes
categories of routineness, disease-focus, and medical specialization. AF interventions have
been used to target routine behaviors individually, such as hand hygiene, test ordering,
screening, and referral that are relevant across medical domains. AF interventions also tar-
get groups of related behaviors associated with the management of a particular disease, such
as the management of diabetes and ischemic heart disease (Figure 4).99 Unlike routine be-
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haviors and disease-focused behavior groups, AF has been used to target improvement of
specialized clinical skills like ultrasonography100, surgical technique101, and diagnostic mam-
mography.102 Within a single category of a targeted behavior, intervention components are
heterogeneous with regard to approaches to providing feedback, professional roles of targeted
providers, and inuence on barriers to behavior change.
Figure 4: Prototype feedback report for diabetes care used by Ivers et al. 2010.
AF is commonly used to support CPG implementation. A review of guideline imple-
mentation strategies found that 24% of guideline implementation studies used AF alone or
in combination with other implementation techniques.91 CPG implementation focuses on
increasing individual adherence to best practices derived from the strongest evidence avail-
able, provided in the form of guideline recommendations for specic clinical circumstances.
When AF is used to support CPG implementation, it is commonly used as part of a multi-
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faceted intervention that includes other intervention components. These include educational
outreach visits (also called academic detailing), nancial incentives, or clinical alerts and
reminders.103
AF is routinely used for healthcare quality improvement (QI). The QI process is one of
the most extensively used approaches to healthcare performance improvement, emphasizing
rapid iteration of changes in a clinical setting and monitoring results. QI encourages health
workers to ask \What changes can I make that will improve performance?" and \How will I
know if a change is resulting in improvement?" without constraining performance measures
to be dened according to guideline recommendations. AF supports QI's cyclical, data-
driven monitoring and evaluation process to enable practitioners to determine if changes are
eective. AF interventions may be conducted within a QI framework explicitly as part of
the Plan-Do-Study-Act cycle (Figure 5), or may be implemented within an implicit quality
improvement process that asks the same fundamental questions, but does not specically use
Plan-Do-Study-Act techniques. Audit and feedback conducted within a QI framework is an
active process in which health workers themselves typically plan and conduct the measures
to be used, data collection and analysis, and feedback delivery.103{105
Figure 5: The Plan-Do-Study-Act cycle.
The performance measures used in AF can emphasize clinical processes or clinical out-
comes. Clinical processes refer to the intentions and actions of HCWs, such as prescribing
a drug, referring a patient, performing an exam, using information tools, using sterile tech-
nique, or ordering a test. Clinical outcomes refer to clinical end results of processes such
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as a patient's viral load, blood sugar level, or mortality within a patient population.105,106
Process-focused measures frame clinical performance in terms of the HCWs' actions and in-
tentions. When performance is based on HCWs' own actions and intentions, the goal of
achieving some level of performance is squarely within the control of the HCW. Guideline
implementers typically use process-focused AF to measure performance in terms of HCW
adherence to recommendations or protocols, whereas quality improvement practitioners use
process measures in conjunction with outcome measures to understand the eect of process
changes on clinical outcomes. HCWs receiving process-focused feedback have greater control
over the performance outcome, because process measures reect the HCWs' intentions and
actions. In contrast to process-focused measures, outcome-focused measures frame clinical
performance in terms of the clinical end results experienced within the patient population.
When performance is based on the health outcomes of a patient population, HCWs have less
control over the performance outcomes, because many factors can worsen patient outcomes
despite the actions and intentions of HCWs.
The data sources used in conducting AF dier in terms of temporality, medium, primary
use, and creator. Temporality refers to retrospective data collection, such as in a medical
chart review, or prospective data collection, which occurs during the clinical encounter. The
medium of the data source can be paper-based records or electronic records. The primary use
of data analyzed for AF can be as records for patient medical charts, laboratory, pharmacy,
treatment registers, public health reporting, or in the case of prospective data collection, the
primary use may be for audit itself. Finally the creator of the data may be a health worker,
a supervisor, or some other administrative sta, each of whom may have varying perceptions
and goals within the clinical processes that occur in the workplace. Each of these dimensions
may inuence the tness-for-use of the data for AF and thereby impact the eect of feedback
on performance.
Feedback features refer to the presentational attributes that convey performance infor-
mation within a feedback report. Feedback features can vary in terms of aggregation level,
condentiality, social comparison, velocity, correct solution information, frequency, and de-
livery format. Aggregation level refers to the provision of feedback about the performance
of an individual or a group. Condentiality is the provision of feedback about an individ-
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ual performance to only the individual who performed tasks, or to others who may or may
not have shared responsibility for the performance. Social comparison, also called normative
feedback, refers to the inclusion of performance information about one's peers compared with
group or individual performance information. Benchmarking is a kind of social comparison
in which one's performance is compared with the highest performers within a population
ranging from a local to a national level. Velocity refers to the inclusion of data showing
performance changes over time. Correct solution information informs the feedback recipient
about what can be done to improve performance. Frequency refers to the number of feed-
back reports that are provided within a specied time period, and can range from bi-weekly
to annually. Delivery format refers to both the medium through which the feedback is pre-
sented and the means by which the information is conveyed. Delivery formats include verbal,
written, computer-based, tabular or graphical display, group or individual presentation, and
customizability.107,108 Figure 4 shows a prototype feedback report that uses benchmarking,
displaying an individual's performance in comparison with the top 10% of peer performance,
presented in both graphical and tabular form. This prototype does not include velocity feed-
back or correct solution information, but includes both process measures such as \A1C test
in 6M" and outcome measures such as \A1C <= 7.0_''.
The nature of the task or behavior that an AF intervention addresses in process-focused
feedback may also signicantly inuence the eect of feedback on performance. Tasks may
require team coordination, or may be performed independently by an individual. The fre-
quency with which the task is performed can impact the appropriate reporting frequency.
Finally, some tasks require dichotomous measures, indicating whether or not the task was
performed correctly, while other tasks require continuous measures, indicating the total num-
ber of performances, depending on the nature of the process and the goal.
6.1 EXAMPLES OF AUDIT AND FEEDBACK INTERVENTIONS
To illustrate the range of interventions included under the AF umbrella, I discuss a sub-
domain of AF research, which is AF targeting antimicrobial stewardship behaviors. Then I
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describe process-focused feedback in a guideline-focused AF intervention in Lao PDR, and
outcome-focused feedback in a critical incident AF intervention targeting maternal mortality
in Malawi.
6.1.1 Audit and feedback targeting antimicrobial stewardship
Overuse of antibiotics is associated with the complex phenomenon of antibiotic resistance,
which has persisted as a high-priority public health concern.109,110 Public health organiza-
tions promote the use of multi-faceted antimicrobial stewardship programs to improve clinical
outcomes, reduce costs, and reduce the spread of antibacterial resistance.109,111 Antimicrobial
stewardship programs target antibiotic prescribing behaviors such as encouraging reduction
of inappropriate antibiotic prescribing (e.g. inappropriately using a broad-spectrum antibi-
otic when a narrow-spectrum antibiotics is indicated) or unnecessary prescribing (e.g. pre-
scribing an antibiotic when none is clinically indicated). A WHO report on containment of
antimicrobial resistance109 identied the following barriers to behavior change for antibiotic
stewardship:
 Lack of knowledge and training
 Lack of access to information
 Lack of diagnostic support
 Fear of bad clinical outcomes
 Perception of patient demands and preferences
 Economic incentives
 Peer pressure and social norms
 Factors associated with the prescriber's working environment
 Lack of appropriate legislation or enforcement of legislation
 Inadequate drug supply infrastructure
To overcome behavior change barriers, programs may use restrictive interventions, such
as requiring approval for prescribing of certain classes of antibiotics, or persuasive inter-
ventions like educational meetings and AF. Multi-faceted interventions have been shown
to be eective for improving antibiotic prescribing in hospital inpatient settings.112 Public
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health organizations advocate for the use of AF as a key behavior change intervention to im-
prove antimicrobial stewardship.109,113 Nevertheless, evidence about the eectiveness of AF
as a behavior change intervention to promote antibiotic stewardship is inconclusive in both
ambulatory and inpatient clinical settings. Systematic reviews of interventions to improve
antibiotic prescribing behaviors suggest that the success of interventions depends on the
specic prescribing behaviors and specic barriers to behavior change in each setting.112,114
Used alone, AF appears to have only small eects on prescribing behaviors.114
AF interventions that target antibiotic prescribing use heterogeneous performance mea-
surement approaches for diering provider roles. Measurement approaches may involve tech-
niques such as retrospective chart audit115, daily monitoring and documentation of antibi-
otic prescription records by a clinical pharmacist116, or electronic prescribing and reporting
tools.117 Performance summaries about antibiotic prescribing may include process and out-
come measures of performance. Process measures address prescribing behavior and reect
the intent of the provider. For example, a common process measure is the proportion of
patients that the provider prescribed guideline-indicated antibiotics for during a reporting
period. Outcome measures reect the patient's disease state or other results of care that are
causally associated with the behavior. For example, a feedback report could include out-
come measures showing the proportion of patients having dierent bacterial outcomes (e.g.
eradication, persistence, or super-infection) or clinical outcomes (e.g. cured, improving, no
change or worsening).116
Provider roles involved in antibiotic prescribing can dier across healthcare profession
and specialization. For example, a study targeting antimicrobial stewardship in a teaching
hospital in Australia recognized the importance of the roles of nurses, infectious disease spe-
cialists, and pharmacists as potential inuences on prescribing behavior for junior and senior
physicians.117 In non-academic clinical settings, provider roles may be similarly expected to
dier as non-physician clinicians frequently may have antibiotic prescribing authority, for
example as nurse practitioners, physician assistants, or midwives.
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6.1.2 Process-focused AF: Guideline-adherence AF in Lao PDR
An example of process-focused AF used for guideline implementation in a low-resource setting
is the use of AF within a multi-faceted guideline implementation intervention. Guidelines
are typically implemented by rst distributing guideline documents and providing training
on the use of a guideline, then conducting AF along with other implementation strategies in
a clinical setting. Guideline implementers perform audit by collecting and analyzing clinical
examination, treatment, and prescribing data from medical charts and other patient records.
Feedback may be delivered to individual clinicians either in written reports or verbally, or
at an aggregate level in group feedback review meetings.
For example, guideline implementers used AF in Lao People's Democratic Republic to
implement national standard treatment guidelines for malaria, diarrhea, and pneumonia.
The audit was conducted using a weighted-score performance indicator that incorporated
examination, treatment, and prescription events occurring in individual clinical encounters.
Scores were calculated from data collected on paper forms specically for the purpose of
the audit, during each encounter. The guideline implementers compiled aggregate scores for
clinicians and discussed the aggregate performance scores in group feedback review meet-
ings.118 In this case the feedback was an aggregate score of individual task performance
within a hospital department, derived from the presence or absence of clinician actions for
each patient encounter. Examples of clinician actions include weight recorded, patient his-
tory recorded, correct dosage and duration prescribed, and whether or not specic actions
within an examination performed.
Process-focused audit for guideline implementation typically measures individual task
performance because guideline recommendations address individual clinician actions, but
performance feedback may be aggregated and presented at the group level. The use of a
scoring process benets the feedback recipients in that it reduces the amount of performance
information to be considered down to a single indicator, but it may also serve to obscure the
distance between current performance and the goal for individual tasks, which counteracts
the fundamental purpose of providing feedback.
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6.1.3 Outcome-focused AF: Critical incident AF for maternal mortality in Malawi
An example of outcome-focused AF used for quality improvement in a low-resource setting
is critical incident audit, which is used to prevent negative clinical outcomes by identifying
failures, analyzing the processes leading to failure, and improving clinical processes. HCWs
perform critical incident audit by auditing charts or other medical records to identify critical
incidents occurring within a specied time period, collecting associated information about
each incident, and preparing a presentation to facilitate causal analysis. Health workers
present the incidents to peers who then work together to identify clinical process changes
that could be made to prevent future incidents from occurring. For example, critical incident
audit has been used to prevent uterine rupture in hospitals in Malawi. HCWs performed a
monthly chart review to collect data about the occurrences of uterine rupture, the timing of
events for a patient leading up to the rupture, and the resulting patient outcomes.119
Critical incident feedback includes the number of critical incidents that occurred within
a specied time period, as well as the data about the associated processes that lead to the
occurrence of uterine rupture. Critical incident AF is typically used for group tasks like
prevention of uterine rupture or prevention of maternal death, where the goal is focused on
team eorts to prevent negative outcomes. The group may work to develop and implement a
clinical protocol to prevent the negative outcome. The work of reviewing patient charts and
presenting the ndings is frequently clinician-led and therefore a bottom-up, participatory
activity, rather than a top-down, hospital-administration driven activity. The validity of the
feedback may be strengthened by the fact that health workers gather the performance infor-
mation themselves, and the outcome feedback is based on unambiguously negative events,
such as uterine rupture or maternal death. Critical incident AF within obstetrics has been
frequently claimed to be eective, although very few RCTs have been done in this area.120
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6.2 EFFECTIVENESS OF AUDIT AND FEEDBACK
Evidence about the eectiveness of AF has been gathered in systematic reviews and meta-
analyses of AF clinical trials. Evidence shows that AF interventions have small to moderate
positive eects on adherence to desired clinical practice. Taken at face value, evidence sug-
gests that AF interventions are not especially promising as a tool for CPG implementation.
However, more detailed analysis of the large body of AF research reveals a spread of interven-
tion eects, ranging from highly eective interventions to negative eects. This variability
suggests that AF interventions are not well understood, and that knowing how and when
AF works could lead to signicant impact on the quality of healthcare.
The most recent Cochrane review of AF, conducted by Ivers et al. included 140 random-
ized controlled trials of AF in clinical settings.10 The authors referred to study outcomes as
compliance with desired practice. The performance of healthcare providers prior to an AF
intervention is called baseline compliance. The authors measured baseline compliance using
the median value of performance for the control and AF intervention groups, as a continuous
value ranging from zero to 100%.
The authors measured eect size dierently for studies with dichotomous outcomes than
for studies with continuous outcomes. Studies with dichotomous outcomes included measures
such as the proportion of patients who were managed as indicated by a guideline, and
the proportion of providers who complied with desired practice. Studies with continuous
outcomes included measures of tests ordered or costs incurred. For studies with dichotomous
outcomes, the measure of eect was the absolute dierence in performance between the
intervention and control groups before and after the intervention, called the adjusted risk
dierence (RD). For studies with continuous outcomes, the authors use a relative measure of
eect that was calculated by subtracting the baseline dierence in means from the dierence
in means after the intervention, and dividing that number by the mean performance of the
control group before the intervention.
In 49 studies with dichotomous outcomes, the authors found that AF interventions have
a median 4.3% absolute improvement eect (inter-quartile range 0.5% to 16%) on healthcare
provider compliance with desired clinical practice. In 21 studies with continuous outcomes,
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the authors found AF interventions to have a median 1.3% absolute improvement in desired
practice (inter-quartile range 1.3% to 28.9%). Although the median eects of AF interven-
tions are generally small, it is important to note that studies in the upper quartile were
above 16% absolute improvement, suggesting that AF can have large eects under certain
conditions. Notably, studies in the lower quartile had essentially no eect or negative eects,
indicating that it is possible for AF to backre. These ndings are consistent with an ear-
lier systematic review of AF121, and lend credibility to psychological theories that explain
the mechanisms by which feedback interventions can be detrimental to performance in some
cases, which I will discuss in the next chapter.
To identify features of AF interventions associated with greater eectiveness, Ivers et al.
conducted sub-group analyses for a set of potentially explanatory variables across studies
with dichotomous outcomes. They conducted sub-group analyses using visual analysis sup-
plemented with meta-regression of a shared eect size, weighted according to the number
of healthcare professionals involved. Studies that did not report baseline compliance were
excluded from the sub-group analyses, as were studies that were found to have a high risk
of bias according to the Cochrane Eective Practice and Organization of Care (EPOC) cri-
teria. The authors use univariate analyses and multivariate analyses where the number of
included studies was large enough. The authors analyzed relationships between eect sizes
and the several features of AF interventions, including the feedback source, message format,
frequency, instructions included, and professional role of the recipient. Ivers et al. found that
AF interventions are associated with signicantly increased eectiveness when interventions
have the following features:
Format includes both verbal and written feedback
Source is a supervisor or colleagues
Frequency is moderate, greater than weekly and up to monthly
Instructions include goal-setting and the creation of an action plan
Direction of change required is to decrease current behavior
Baseline performance is low (at 25%)
Type of professional practice is prescribing
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The sub-group analysis that found signicant dierences across several intervention fea-
tures that might be used to improve AF interventions. Beyond the Cochrane review of AF
intervention, several other recent studies provide insight into the potential mediating factors
that can increase the eectiveness of AF.
A 2006 study of AF by Hysong et al. used qualitative methods to evaluate associations
between hospital-level performance and use of AF in Veteran's Administration (VA) Medical
Centers in the US.122 The authors interviewed clinical sta and administrators at six VA
hospitals that were designated as either high or low-performing institutions. After interview-
ing participants about the use of AF, the authors used grounded theory to create a model of
perceived characteristics of AF that are associated with its use in high performing institu-
tions (Figure 6). The model, called actionable feedback, denotes four features of use of AF
within high-performing hospitals: timeliness, individualization, non-punitiveness, and cus-
tomizability. Timeliness refers to the frequency with which providers receive feedback. The
authors considered frequent feedback to be monthly or higher frequency. Individualization
refers to the provision of individualized performance information, as opposed to provision
of aggregate performance reports for a team or clinic, or at the level of the entire facility.
Hysong specically notes that individualization is relevant for clinical guideline implementa-
tion feedback where the individual provider is responsible for each task, such as ordering a
test or writing a prescription. Non-punitiveness concerns the tone of the feedback delivery,
or the larger context in which feedback is delivered, such as a supervisor's use of a support-
ive tone. Finally, customizability refers to an individual's or a facility's ability to tailor the
feedback to suit their needs.
This qualitative study provides insights into the use of AF at high-performing VA hos-
pitals, which the model of actionable feedback reects. It should be noted that the model
is drawn from provider and administration perspectives of the nature of feedback delivery,
rather than observation of the eect of feedback on performance. An important limitation
of the model is customizability, a feature which none of the high or low-performing facilities
in the study actually had. Customizability was a theme that emerged from the analysis as
a feature that high-performing facilities had expressed interest in, therefore it was justied
for inclusion in the model. Hysong's 2006 study is signicant in that it recognizes that the
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mixed eects of AF from the literature, unlike prior studies of AF which do not appear to
consider the potential for feedback to negatively impact performance.
Figure 6: A model of actionable feedback by Hysong, Best and Pugh, 2006.
Following the development of the actionable feedback model, in 2009 Hysong et al. eval-
uated Feedback Intervention Theory (FIT) as an explanatory theoretical framework for the
variability in the eectiveness of AF in healthcare. FIT claims that feedback will be more
eective when the attributes and message of the feedback direct the recipient's attention
towards aspects of the task to be performed and away from aspects of the recipient (the
self). FIT is described in detail in section 8.3. The authors updated and re-analyzed the
2006 Cochrane review of AF by Jamtvedt et al. using a meta-analysis, to estimate the eect
of AF interventions that adhered to or diverged from the practices recommended by FIT.
Hysong et al. analyzed the 118 studies included in the Cochrane review, plus three new
studies published since the earlier review, using a univariate meta-regression analysis which
required included studies have a feedback-only intervention arm compared to a control arm
or other intervention groups. This requirement drastically reduced the number of studies
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meeting the inclusion criteria to from 118 to 16, plus the identication of three new studies,
for a total of 19 included studies. Using an omnibus eect size test, the authors found an
eect size of .40, indicating that AF has a modest but signicantly positive eect on perfor-
mance. Their result supported the ndings of Jamtvedt et al. both in the eect size and in
the fact that ve of the included studies had non-signicant negative eects, which suggested
that the variability could be caused by other unknown moderators of eectiveness.
To evaluate the suitability of FIT as a theoretical framework for AF, the authors tested
eight potential moderators of feedback eectiveness that were specically relevant to FIT.
They conducted subgroup analyses using xed-eects models to evaluate the following fac-
tors that FIT would inform: correct solution information, graphical feedback delivery, verbal
feedback delivery, written feedback delivery, group vs individual feedback, public feedback
delivery, normative information, and feedback frequency. FIT supports the use of correct
solution information (\information that helps the feedback recipient see what must change to
improve performance"), graphical feedback, written feedback, and group feedback because all
of these are likely to direct attention toward the details of the task and away from meta-task
processes, or towards the self. FIT posits that feedback delivered verbally, publicly, or feed-
back containing normative information should decrease the eect of feedback on performance
because of the likelihood that these features would direct attention to meta-task processes
and self-presentational concerns. Hysong et al., in working with a small sample of 19 studies,
found support for three of the eight potential moderators of feedback eectiveness posited
by FIT. The authors found that studies providing correct solution information and written
feedback reported a signicantly larger eect, while studies providing verbal feedback re-
ported signicantly smaller eects. They also found one result contradicting FIT, which was
that the delivery of graphical feedback signicantly reduced the eect of feedback on perfor-
mance. However, this eect was from a sample of only two studies. The authors concluded,
like Ivers et al., that AF can have a modest, positive eect on performance, and that FIT is a
viable option as a conceptual framework for the design of AF interventions. The authors also
called for future AF research to include more detailed reporting and stricter experimental
controls to improve the quality of evidence.107 Hysong et al.'s meta-analysis stands out as
the rst known example of the application of psychological theory to the investigation of the
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eectiveness of AF and one of the earliest applications of psychological theory to behavior
change interventions within the eld of implementation science in general.123
Hysong's meta-analysis is representative of a growing recognition in the eld of imple-
mentation science that clinical behavior change interventions can benet from psychological
theory. Organizational and industrial psychology research has accumulated a wealth of
knowledge about the eects of behavior change and performance improvement interventions
in workplace settings.124,125 To address the theoretical disconnect between implementation
science and psychology research, Abraham and Michie developed a taxonomy of behavior
change techniques within health care that are linked to psychological theory.126 Subsequently,
Gardner et al. re-analyzed Jamtvedt's and Hysong's earlier reviews using a meta-regression
analysis informed by Abraham and Michie's behavior change technique taxonomy. Using
a method to systematically identify behavior change theories to apply to the evaluation of
behavior change interventions, Gardner et al. identied control theory as a theory of behav-
ior change that maps most closely with the assumptions underlying AF. Control theory's
central premise is that human motivation arises from a desire to reduce a perceived discrep-
ancy between an individual's current state and a goal state.127 Control theory is discussed
further in section 8. Based on the principles of control theory, Gardner et al. selected the
following study inclusion criteria for the meta-analysis of AF studies: a) feedback provided
on current performance b) setting of a behaviorally specic performance target (representing
a goal state), and c) use of action plans (representing an explicit means to achieve the goal
state). Their criteria lead them to nd 61 studies which they analyzed using a multivariate
meta-regression analysis, to determine the eect of AF on compliance with desired prac-
tice. They found that, like Ivers et al. and Hysong, AF had a modest, signicant eect
on compliance with desired practice (odds ratio ranging from 0.58 to 24.98, median = 1.35,
inter-quartile range = 1.02-1.80), thus their control theory-informed analysis did not result
in the discovery of a stronger eect within studies that met their inclusion criteria. The
authors attributed the lack of a signicant result on under-reporting of study details, which
prevented them from identifying the use of AF techniques aligned with control theory. This
result is discussed further in the context of control theory in section 8. Although the study
found no explanatory results about the eectiveness of AF, the authors demonstrated a po-
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tentially useful, systematic approach to conducting evidence synthesis that is informed by
psychological theory.123
6.3 EFFECTIVENESS OF AUDIT AND FEEDBACK IN LOW AND
MIDDLE-INCOME COUNTRIES
Of the 140 studies included in the Cochrane review by Ivers et al., only four were from low-
or middle-income countries. To our knowledge, there have been no systematic reviews of the
eect of AF in low-resource settings. Two review papers however, both from 2005, examine
the eectiveness of health worker performance improvement interventions in low-resource
settings, and both evaluate AF among other performance improvement interventions.
Rowe et al. reviewed systematic reviews and other reviews of performance improvement
interventions in low resource settings.3 The authors identied 11 literature reviews about
performance improvement interventions that mostly address low-and-middle-income coun-
tries. Of the 11 reviews, three address AF in combination with supervision. The authors
concluded that, based on the systematic reviews they reviewed, they observed a trend indi-
cating that supervision combined with AF is \generally quite eective." The authors note
that multi-faceted interventions are more likely to improve guideline adherence than isolated
interventions. However, this conclusion is nearly exclusively based on use of AF for prescrib-
ing, rather that other contexts and tasks. While the ndings may be relevant for prescribing
tasks within ART, they may be less applicable to other types of tasks, such as patient referral
or group task performance. The review calls for high-quality research investigating perfor-
mance improvement in developing countries, noting a lack of rigorous evaluations. Rowe
et al. emphasize the importance of understanding when contextual factors may interfere
with the generalizability of a study. The authors recognize the importance of connecting
interventions to relevant theories in order to build common frameworks that can be used to
organize and promote high quality research. They include lists of domains of theories and
then specify the interventions that are based on theories within each domain, but list these
only at a high-level that does not attribute specic psychological theories to AF. This review
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is valuable in its recognition of a need for the use of conceptual frameworks to inform the
evaluation of performance improvement interventions.
Another review from 2005, by Siddiqi et al., evaluates the eectiveness of guideline imple-
mentation interventions in low-resource settings, specically addressing AF. In the review,
Siddiqi et al. nd 15 studies evaluating AF, with one of those studies being an RCT. While
almost all of the 15 studies demonstrated an improvement in guideline adherence or patient
outcomes, most had design aws, the authors noted. One important consideration put forth
by Siddiqi et al. is the fact that the literature evaluating AF from developing countries
is mostly positive, which is not reected in the conclusions of systematic reviews of RCTs
done primarily in high-income countries. The authors speculate that publication bias against
negative ndings may contribute to this relative lack of ineective AF evaluations from low-
resource settings. Nevertheless, Siddiqi et al. ascribe great potential to AF for low-cost
performance improvement in developing countries. Notably, the authors do not question the
issue of atheoretical approaches to designing AF interventions, nor do they acknowledge the
variability of activities that are attributed to AF.128
The majority of publications about AF in low-resource settings over the past decade ad-
dress either prescribing behavior or critical incident audit for obstetric care, aimed to reduce
rates of perinatal mortality and morbidity. Within the critical incident audit literature, few
if any studies are RCTs. The fact that a 2005 Cochrane review was initiated to evaluate
the eectiveness of critical incident AF in reducing maternal mortality and morbidity in
low-income countries is indicative of the growing interest in this intervention technique for
developing countries. However, the authors found no suitable trials to include in the review
and none have been found in updates of the review through 2011.129
Specically within Malawi, three recent studies from Thyolo District in Malawi's southern
region are indicative of a broader trend towards the use of critical incident AF in low-resource
settings. Two observational studies measured reduction in negative clinical outcomes using
before-and-after studies of obstetric outcomes for critical incident AF. A 2009 study observed
a reduction in the incidence of uterine rupture from 19.2 per 1000 births prior to the study,
down to 6.1 per 1000 births at the conclusion of the study period.119 A 2011 study at the same
district hospital observed a reduction in the incidence of severe maternal complications from
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13.5 per 1000 births to 10.5 per 1000 births at the end of the study period. This study noted
signicant reductions in mortality, hemorrhage, and uterine rupture, and non-signicant
reduction trends in eclampsia and peripartum infections.130 Another 2011 study conducted
in Thyolo District used qualitative methods to evaluate health worker perceptions of critical
incident AF. The authors concluded that, while a minority of sta had expressed fear about
the audit sessions where critical incidents were discussed, most health workers viewed the
technique positively and perceived the purpose of AF to be about learning, improving the
quality of care, and improving focus and motivation within the clinic.131 Critical incident
AF contrasts with the more standard practice of providing feedback to individual providers
about their prescribing or test ordering behavior by actively engaging HCWs in the audit
process. The recent publications describing clinical AF in Thyolo district were performed
largely in a participatory manner lead by local health workers, rather than as a governmental
initiative or other national program to improve the quality of care in Malawi, which may
have further contributed to their success. Studies of AF in low-resource settings appear to
have generally more positive eects than studies conducted in industrialized nations, but few
evaluations of AF in low-resource settings are RCTs, preventing observation and analysis of
eect. Observational studies in Malawi in particular have demonstrated signicant impact
of AF for critical incident audit within the domain of obstetric care.
Evidence addressing the eect of AF on health worker performance shows modest im-
provement resulting from the use of AF, but with wide variation in eect that includes
studies showing performance decreases. This variable evidence belies two issues of note:
1) the practice of AF is heterogeneous, including activities that vary in approach, targeted
behavior, professional role, and context and 2) the mechanisms by which performance feed-
back impacts behavior change are not well understood. The synthesis of evidence about the
eectiveness of AF is hindered by its frequent evaluation within multi-faceted performance
improvement interventions that do not evaluate the eect of AF alone within a controlled
setting. A consensus is forming around the position that future studies of AF should not
evaluate its ecacy in general, but rather should investigate the features of feedback as
moderators of the eect of feedback on performance within head-to-head comparisons in
controlled contexts.103,132 Furthermore, increasingly, researchers are turning to psychological
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theories of behavior change inform research questions about the underlying mechanisms by
which AF impacts behavior.
6.4 CONCLUSION
In summary, evidence shows that AF interventions appear to have a wide range of eects
on performance, including large positive eects and null or negative eects for a signicant
proportion of studies. This large variance in eects on performance may be due in part
to the heterogeneity of targeted behaviors, barriers to change, performance measures, AF
components, clinical settings, and healthcare provider roles in AF intervention contexts that
have been studied. Furthermore, evidence shows that recent clinical trials of AF are not
adding to our insight into how and when AF is eective. To improve our understanding
of how and when AF works, researchers are increasingly looking towards the application of
psychological and behavioral theory to AF approaches.
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7.0 USING THEORY TO INFORM IMPLEMENTATION
A theoretical construct is a \concept specially devised to be part of a theory."124 Psycholog-
ical theories contain theoretical constructs that explain causal mechanisms that are relevant
to behavior change processes. Psychological theory oers many credible explanatory causal
mechanisms that could be used to understand how to improve AF124,133, but AF research
has rarely explicitly used theory to inform intervention design, and no consensus has been
established for a theoretical approach to AF research.12 The use of theory in implementation
research has been debated, relative to the merits of pragmatic and empiric approaches.134,135
While recognizing the importance of approaches to research that are not explicitly theory-
based, I view the explicit use of theory as promising and ecacious for investigating causal
relationships between elements of AF interventions, to understand how and when AF inter-
ventions are most eective. Three frameworks that concern approaches to the use of theory,
and which are relevant to AF interventions, are the Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF),
the capability, opportunity, motivation and behavior (COM-B) framework, and the menu of
constructs approach.
7.1 THE THEORETICAL DOMAINS FRAMEWORK
Michie and colleagues have argued that psychological and behavioral theory hold signicant
potential to guide implementation science research towards understanding how and when
interventions are most eective at changing behavior.124 A central claim made by Michie et
al. is that psychological theories that are relevant to behavior change proliferate and have
overlapping or shared constructs, making them dicult to identify and apply coherently,
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for researchers seeking to use a theoretical basis for a specic intervention. To resolve this
issue Michie and colleagues conducted an expert consensus process with psychological the-
ory experts, health services researchers, and health psychologists to develop and validate a
framework, called the TDF, for using psychological theory in health-related behavior change
interventions.124,136
The TDF is a taxonomy of 13 behavior change theory categories that researchers can use
to identify theory that may be relevant to a specic behavior change intervention.136 Within
each category is a coherent and validated set of theoretical constructs. An example of a
TDF domain is \Beliefs about Capabilities" which contains \Self-ecacy", a construct from
social cognitive theory that has been widely studied.137 Each theoretical construct within the
TDF asserts one or more causal mechanisms that are relevant to behavior change processes.
Michie et al. proposed that researchers could use interviewing to identify implementation
problems that are associated with a particular domain, and then to further investigate the
implications of theories associated with the construct within a theoretical domain. The TDF
oers researchers a validated means for selecting a theoretical construct to use to inform
behavior change intervention research. To further facilitate the process of systematically
identifying theory relevant to behavior change, Michie and colleagues developed the COM-B
Framework.
7.2 COM-B FRAMEWORK
The capability, opportunity, motivation and behavior (COM-B) framework for understanding
behavior was developed for use within implementation interventions in clinical and health-
related contexts (Figure 7).138 COM-B models the determinants of behavior, all of which
correspond with a specic barriers or facilitators of behavior change: Capability refers to
determinants such as an individual's knowledge, skills, and beliefs that create the capacity
to conduct a behavior. Opportunity contains the environmental inuences and other external
processes that inuence a behavior. An individual'smotivation refers to cognitive, emotional,
and psychological processes that direct or stimulate behavior. Behavior inuences and is
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inuenced by determinants in the other three categories. Barriers to behavior change are
manifested in one or more COM-B category for each individual. COM-B categories have been
mapped to the TDF domains to guide researchers in selecting the most relevant TDF domain
for a specic behavior change intervention.136 For example, the TDF domain of\Beliefs about
Capabilities" was mapped to the COM-B \motivation" category. Used together, the TDF
and COM-B enable researchers to identify relevant theoretical constructs associated with
barriers for a specic behavior that they are aiming to change.
To explore the heterogeneity of barriers to behavior change using COM-B, I discuss ex-
amples of antimicrobial stewardship behaviors, informed by a scenario in which a supervisor
who is giving verbal feedback to an individual might tailor the feedback in accordance with
changes in the environment, or to meet the needs of the individual provider as they receive
feedback.
Figure 7: The COM-B framework for understanding behavior (Michie et al. 2011).
7.2.1 Capability barriers
Capability barriers to behavior change refer to the required knowledge and skills that an
individual must possess in order to conduct a behavior. Behaviors addressed by AF in-
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terventions commonly require individuals to possess multiple, coordinated capabilities. For
example, many clinical tasks require both medical decision-making and patient communica-
tion skills. Dierences in provider training, work experience, knowledge maintenance, and
innate abilities can contribute to capability dierences.
Supervisors who provide performance feedback may accommodate capability dierences
by recognizing the set of necessary capabilities, and tailoring feedback messages to address the
specic capability they perceive as the most signicant barrier to improving performance.
For example, reduction of unnecessary antibiotic prescribing requires domain knowledge
to recognize the conditions under which prescribing should be delayed, and interpersonal
skills to persuade a patient that prescribing antibiotics is not the best action to take. Poor
performance in reducing unnecessary antibiotic prescribing could result from lack of either
knowledge or skill capability. Consider a supervisor who believes that a low-performing
physician has adequate domain knowledge for delaying antibiotic prescribing, but lacks pa-
tient communication skills as evidenced by his patient experience survey scores. To address
the most likely capability barrier for the low-performing physician, the supervisor might not
focus on the negative performance information, but instead reassure the physician about
her condence in his medical knowledge, and recommend training to enable the physician
to develop better communication skills. For a high-performing physician, giving feedback
about antibiotic prescribing would represent a low-priority task because of the physician's
demonstrated competence. As performance improves over time, repeated feedback indicating
high performance demonstrates the acquisition of all necessary capabilities, and therefore it
loses priority among feedback messages because of its lower informational value and lower
potential to change future clinical behavior.
7.2.2 Opportunity barriers
Opportunity barriers are external or environmental constraints on a provider's enactment
of a behavior. Behavior in clinical settings has multiple, dynamic opportunity barriers.
From an informatics perspective, considering the clinical environment to be a complex socio-
technical system139, the are following examples of opportunity barriers that are typically not
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accommodated by AF:
 Large problem spaces : For example, clinical guidelines frequently do not address interac-
tion between multiple medical problems within a patient.
 Disruptions : Medical emergencies, infrastructure failure, and disease outbreaks are rarely
acknowledged by routine audit.
 Uncertainty : Patients presenting with multiple symptoms may lead to diagnostic uncer-
tainty that is not addressed by a guideline.
 Social inuence from patients and co-workers must be negotiated, is dynamic, and can
lead to goal conict.
 Automation can constrain behavior as tools become embedded in the cognitive work of
healthcare, yet they may also cause unintended errors.
When a supervisor gives face-to-face feedback to a healthcare provider, the supervisor
can interpret performance reports using a wealth of information from the supervisor's own
experience of the events that occurred during the reporting period. At best, conventional
audit measures accurately represent the environment with regard to a narrow set of informa-
tion that the individual may not be monitoring. However, even in an ideal situation, there is
potential for signicant heterogeneity in environmental factors to inuence behavior in un-
predictable ways. In low-resource settings, opportunity barriers may have more signicant
inuences on behavior. For example, a shortage of antibiotic drugs in a low-resource setting
creates a barrier that articially improves performance for inappropriate prescribing until
the drug is restocked.
7.2.3 Motivational barriers
Motivational barriers refer to the internal psychological and cognitive processes that prevent
individuals from conducting a behavior. AF interventions address behaviors whose moti-
vational barriers are multi-dimensional and can change from situation to situation, such as
beliefs, emotions, intentions, goals, and identity.136 Motivation can also aect behavior in
response to feedback via inuences on how feedback is perceived, acceptance of the message,
and desire and intent to respond to feedback messages.140
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For example, emotions have a signicant role in feedback interventions as individuals
perceive performance feedback through their own emotional and reasoning lters.141 Super-
visors who provide performance feedback may aim to emotionally prepare individuals to
receive performance feedback. For example, a priming technique called the \feedback sand-
wich" has been widely used to deliver criticism about negative performance. To make a
feedback sandwich for a recipient, a supervisor gives the recipient positive feedback rst,
then briey gives the negative feedback, then nishes with another positive message. Re-
search suggests that the feedback sandwich is not an eective technique142, but the practice
demonstrates how supervisors may heuristically frame feedback messages to accommodate
recipient emotions.
The examples of barriers to behavior change discussed above that are associated with
capability, opportunity, and motivation as determinants of behavior illustrate potentially
important implications for AF interventions. Firstly, the behavior change barriers of indi-
vidual healthcare providers may dier, creating the potential for dierent barriers to exist
among a group of healthcare providers within a feedback intervention. This implication has
been recognized by others.18 Secondly, supervisors have some awareness of the nature of a
recipient's specic barriers to behavior change, and a supervisor may intuitively or heuristi-
cally tailor an intervention for the perceived barriers to behavior change that they identify
for each individual. Thirdly, tailoring of verbal feedback is potentially a signicant hidden
mediator, associated with the supervisor, that could inuence the eect of AF interventions.
The use of COM-B and the TDF together hold further implications for AF interventions.
Associations between perceived barriers to behavior change and COM-B determinants could
enable the identication of theoretical constructs, using the TDF, that oer more explanation
about the causal mechanisms that make feedback eective for changing behavior. Further-
more, the association of a barrier to behavior change with a theoretical construct identied
using the TDF via COM-B might be used to predict the eect of a feedback intervention on
performance. The identication of TDF constructs that could be used to inform the design
of a feedback intervention have been discussed in a \menu of constructs" (MoC) approach to
using theory to design audit and feedback interventions.
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7.3 MENU OF CONSTRUCTS
Theoretical constructs from many theories could potentially inform the design of feedback
interventions. Because of the heterogeneous nature of AF interventions, which is created
by a diversity of approaches, contexts, provider roles, and barriers to behavior change in
AF interventions, Brehaut and Eva have argued that no single theory is likely to encompass
all of the causal mechanisms that might be relevant for AF interventions.9 For this reason,
using AF as an example intervention, they proposed that complex interventions to change
health-related behaviors use a \menu of constructs" approach, which involves the selection
and evaluation of theoretical constructs from many relevant theories to create new represen-
tations of a network of causal mechanisms that may mediate the eects of a behavior change
intervention.9 This approach contrasts with the proposed use of the TDF, which is to identify
relevant theory that can be applied as a whole for an intervention. Instead, the authors pro-
pose that researchers could select specic constructs that are determined to be most relevant
within a particular setting, but might not necessarily need to apply all constructs from a
theory to a specic intervention. Using expert consensus, usability testing, or pilot studies,
a set of candidate constructs could be identied, and this set could be evaluated rigorously
to identify a generalizable menu of constructs that are relevant for a targeted behavior in a
particular context.
A menu of constructs approach could be used in conjunction with the TDF and COM-B
to identify constructs. However, in discussing the use of the TDF using AF research as
an example, Brehaut and Eva raise concerns about the degree to which the TDF excludes
cognitive constructs that nevertheless have important implications for behavior change in-
terventions. Characterizing this as a level of abstraction problem, the authors suggest that,
because cognitive theories tend to study specic cognitive mechanisms instead of behaviors,
cognitive theories were overlooked by the expert consensus process used to formulate the
TDF, and most cognitive constructs were collapsed into a relatively small set of high-level
constructs, including \memory", \attention", and \decision making" that are less useful for
understanding many potentially relevant cognitive mechanisms, especially with regard to
AF.
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7.4 SUMMARY
Researchers have recognized the potential for psychological theory to contribute signicant
insights to behavior change interventions aimed to improve healthcare in clinical settings.
Frameworks have been developed to systematically guide the application of theory to behav-
ior change interventions. Approaches that use the TDF, COM-B, and menu of constructs
enable researchers to consider a set of established theoretical constructs that have been widely
studied and are likely to be useful in informing the design of a behavior change interven-
tion. Although the TDF has been validated for the systematic identication of psychological
theory to inform behavior change interventions, it may exclude theories that are relevant to
behavior change processes at lower levels of abstraction (eg at the level of cognitive mecha-
nisms that inuence behavior).
In using the COM-B categories to consider the provision of verbal feedback from a clini-
cal supervisor to a recipient, I am calling attention to the existence of individual dierences
in capabilities, opportunities, and motivation within a group of healthcare providers. The
existence of these dierences implies that feedback interventions could be improved by tai-
loring feedback to suit individual barriers to behavior change. This recognition of individual
dierences is supported by the reasonable expectation that clinical supervisors tailor feed-
back for individuals, to accommodate individual and situational dierences. Tailoring of AF
interventions for a group of healthcare providers has been discussed in the AF literature, but
to my knowledge, there has been little or no discussion of how to tailor feedback to accom-
modate individual and situational dierences that might change even during the course of
the intervention. To explore the possibility of nding theoretical constructs that are relevant
to the tailoring of feedback messages but which have not necessarily been included in the
TDF, I reviewed the literature on feedback-specic psychological theory.
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8.0 FEEDBACK THEORY
Feedback theories oer many causal mechanisms that may be used to inform the design of
AF interventions. For the purpose of behavior change, performance feedback is likely to
be eective when messages inuence a recipient's specic barriers to behavior change.16,17
However, barriers to behavior change dier across individual healthcare providers, stemming
from dierences in providers' training, knowledge, work experience, personality and other
individual characteristics.18 Furthermore, barriers to behavior change may be dynamic, as
providers' beliefs, motivations, and perceptions are inuenced by ongoing changes in the
healthcare organization, the complexity of which is widely recognized.19
More than a century of psychological research addresses the eect of feedback on perfor-
mance. Research in the early 1900's investigating \knowledge of results", a term analogous
to feedback, evaluated the eect of an individuals' awareness of the outcomes of his or her
behavior on task performance.143,144 In the following decades, much progress has been made
toward understanding how feedback impacts performance, although many unanswered ques-
tions about the mechanisms by which feedback impacts performance remain. Competing
and complementary theories have attempted to explain the mechanisms of individual and
group responses to feedback, and to account for variability and unanticipated eects of feed-
back interventions on performance. Of the many theories that address the eect of feedback
on performance, some of the most inuential theories are Feedback-Standard Comparison
Theories, the Feedback Process Model (FPM), Feedback Intervention Theory (FIT), and
Regulatory Focus Theory (RFT). A smaller body of research investigating group feedback
oers insights about feedback provided to groups and team performance. Feedback theories
oer a potential wealth of knowledge that has only recently begun to be applied to feed-
back research and interventions in healthcare. In the following sections I discuss inuential
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theories of feedback and their relevance for clinical AF.
8.1 FEEDBACK-STANDARD COMPARISON THEORIES
Feedback research within the eld of psychology is heterogeneous and addresses a wide variety
of tasks, contexts, and types of performance feedback. Despite this variability, most feedback
researchers agree that feedback functions as a process of measuring a distance between a
goal or standard and a current state of performance, also referred to as a feedback-standard
comparison (FSC). Two theories that dene the feedback-standard comparison construct are
control theory and goal-setting theory.
The central idea of control theory is that humans are motivated to reduce a perceived
discrepancy between their performance and some standard or goal.127 According to control
theory, behavior is controlled using a negative feedback loop in which an individual works
to perform error correction or problem solving to completely reduce the discrepancy. Goal-
setting theory on the other hand uses a similar construct but characterizes an individual as
determining their goal and then developing performance strategies to approach and achieve
a goal state.145 According to goal-setting theory, individuals are motivated by the desire
to achieve the goal, whereas under control theory the source of motivation is discrepancy
reduction. Although control theory and goal-setting theory have dierences, the fundamental
mechanics of feedback-loops within the theories are similar in the following way: a goal has
been set, feedback provides information about the distance between current performance and
the goal, and motivation arises from the desire to eliminate the distance between the current
state and the goal.
FSC theories recognize four dierent approaches that individuals use to eliminate the
gap between the current state and the goal. These are a) to increase eort, b) to abandon
the standard, c) to change the standard to be within reach, or d) to reject the feedback
message.108 FSC theories' most important implication for feedback interventions is that, to
motivate an individual, feedback should specically address the gap between the current state
and the goal. These theories concern to the source of motivation in response to feedback on
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a fundamental level, but do not account for other factors that impact responses to feedback
including aective reactions to feedback, the interaction between feedback and learning, and
the coordination of multiple goals.108
Within the AF literature, goal-setting theory and control theory have been used to model
the fundamental mechanisms by which feedback impacts performance.107,123 For example, if
a healthcare provider has a goal of adhering to a guideline recommendation in 100% of
relevant clinical encounters, and current performance is below 50% adherence, FSC theories
would claim that the perception of current performance being distant from the goal would
motivate the provider to eliminate the discrepancy between the goal and current performance.
Furthermore, according to FSC theories, the method of eliminating the discrepancy might
be achieved in one of four ways, including a) increasing eort or seek new ways to improve
performance, b) to decide that the guideline recommendation is not credible, and abandon the
goal, c) to decide that the goal of 100% adherence to the goal is not achievable, and set a less
demanding goal, such as 80%, or nally d) to decide that the feedback message is inaccurate,
and to believe that performance is actually higher than the message indicates. Recognizing
that individuals may choose to eliminate the feedback-comparison gap in ways other than
increasing eort is an important insight oered by FSC theories for AF interventions.
A important insight provided by FSC theories is that feedback must address a goal that
the individual holds, or there will be no perceived discrepancy to motivate an individual.
For example, when an AF intervention provides process feedback to improve adherence to
a guideline recommendation, if the healthcare provider does not believe that the process
will impact the intended outcome, feedback about the process will not result in a perceived
discrepancy that would motivate the provider. For example, Malawi's ART guidelines rec-
ommend that patients with treatment side eects that do not respond to initial management
be referred to a specialist. For patients living in an area that is far from any specialist
and who not have the means to pay for transportation and accommodation to reach a spe-
cialist, providing feedback to increase rates of referral may not impact the performance of
providers due to their belief that referral is not feasible for a large proportion of their patient
population.
Another situation in which an HCW may not hold a goal addressed by a feedback in-
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tervention is as a recipient of peer or social comparison feedback, which is commonly used
in AF interventions as a benchmarking technique. Peer comparison feedback provides an
individual with information about the performance of peers relative to his or her own per-
formance. This type of feedback establishes an additional feedback-standard gap in addition
to that provided about individual performance. This secondary comparison is only likely to
motivate improved performance if the individual has a goal of performing at or above average
peer performance. If a peer-performance goal is not held by a provider, social comparison
feedback may have little eect.146 Benchmarking, a variant of peer comparison feedback,
displays only a range of the highest performing peers' performance, rather than showing all
peer performance. Benchmarking similarly operates under the assumption that an individual
will want to achieve a performance level that is among that of the highest-performing peers.
A third important insight oered by FSC theory is that feedback information can be
specically about the recipients' performance-goal discrepancy, or it can be tangential to
the specic performance goal. For example, feedback features such as velocity (relative
change in individual performance), and delivery format reect dierences in the portrayal of
the gap between performance and the goal. Aggregation level of performance events, peer
comparison, and correct solution information indicating how to improve future performance
are feedback features that reect the inclusion of additional information which may leverage
other mechanisms to improve the eectiveness of feedback, but do not specically describe
the feedback-performance gap.
Hysong's model of actionable feedback, developed using a grounded theory approach to
evaluating AF in VA hospitals, is largely aligned with FSC theories. None of the models'
constructs, which are timeliness, individualization, non-punitiveness, and customizability
emphasize feedback features that would obscure or distract from the feedback-standard gap,
and at least two constructs appear to emphasize the gap. The rst of these is individual-
ization, which allows a recipient to understand her individual feedback-standard gap, rather
than having this information obscured within an aggregate feedback performance including
the performance of co-workers. Second, non-punitiveness excludes the addition of additional
information in the form of threats or punishment that do not specically convey information
about the feedback-standard gap.
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Gardner et al. used control theory in a meta-analysis that measured the eect of in-
terventions using AF, but did not arrive at a signicantly dierent conclusions than other
systematic reviews of AF. The authors noted that a lack of detailed reporting in AF studies
prevented them from identifying interventions that were aligned with control theory. This
is a valid justication of their results because of the complex nature of AF interventions, in
which it is possible for multiple aspects of an intervention that are misaligned with control
theory to be unreported in a publication about the study.
The low-level mechanisms of responses to performance feedback that are addressed by
FSC theory are contextualized for workplace-related motivations and inuences on perfor-
mance by the Feedback Process Model, discussed in the next section.
8.2 FEEDBACK PROCESS MODEL
The Feedback Process Model (FPM) was introduced as an explanatory model of cognitive
mediators of the eect of feedback on an individual's performance within an organization
by Ilgen, Fisher and Taylor in 1979.140 The model was validated as a predictive model of
cognitive responses to performance feedback in a modied form by Kinicki et al. in 2004.147
FPM was originally created to organize ndings from an extensive review of the feedback
literature (Figure 8). FPM models an individual's response to performance feedback as being
moderated rst by perceptions of the feedback message or complex feedback stimulus and by
the source of the feedback. Next, the eect of a feedback message can be mediated by the
following sequence of cognitive variables: perceived feedback, acceptance of feedback, desire to
respond to feedback, and intended response (goals). Each variable in the sequence is capable of
attenuating the eect of feedback on performance, contingent on the eect of the preceding
variable. Each variable in the sequence is also presumed to be inuenced by individual
dierence characteristics such as personality, ability, and motivation. Finally, the recipient's
actual response is recognized to be inuenced by external constraints that represent any
possible external inuence on an individual's performance. Ilgen et al.'s review discusses
each cognitive construct in terms of the feedback source, message, and recipient.
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Figure 8: A cognitive model of feedback processing from Ilgen, Taylor and Fisher, 1979.
The source of the feedback is recognized to inuence an individual, with the associ-
ated construct of source credibility playing a signicant role in the eectiveness of feedback.
Source credibility refers to the perceived expertise and trustworthiness of the source of the
feedback message. For feedback delivered by a clinical supervisor, source credibility repre-
sents a recipient's belief that the supervisor understands his tasks and work environment.
If a healthcare provider perceives that his supervisor has a poor understanding of the re-
quired competencies of the work, or that the supervisor is not genuinely concerned about
performance improvement, the feedback message is likely to be rejected. Source credibility
may also be compromised by lack of trust in the data sources of the feedback message. For
example, if a provider perceives that the quality of EMR data used to generate the feedback
is poor, he may reject the feedback message.
The feedback message is described as information about past behavior. The properties
of the feedback message include its information value as a measure of increase in knowledge
or reduction in uncertainty about competing explanations for behavior. The message may
also motivate future eort as an indicator of future rewards, or serve in as a kind of reward
or punishment on its own to reinforce a behavior.
Perceived feedback primarily concerns how accurately the recipient perceives the mes-
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sage that the source intended to provide. For example, a clinical supervisor who provides
feedback may raise self-presentational concerns within a recipient that distracts him from
accurately perceiving the feedback message. Peers who provide feedback on the other hand,
and who may be more similar to the recipient, may provide feedback messages that are more
accurately perceived. Ilgen and colleagues suggest that credibility of the source and power
dynamics may inuence the accuracy with which feedback is perceived. The authors also
note that attributes of the message, including the sign and timing of the feedback, and the
characteristics of the individual might inuence how accurately the recipient perceives the
intended message.
Acceptance of feedback is the degree to which the feedback message is accepted as an
accurate and valid representation of her performance. This variable includes the perceived
errors, fairness, and any negative aective reactions (e.g. discouragement, anxiety) to the
feedback message that may cause it to be rejected. Both Kinicki et al. and Ilgen et al.
claimed that negative messages are most likely to be misperceived and not accepted.
Next, desire to respond refers to motivational factors including external incentives and
the recipient's intrinsic motivation. Desire to respond is determined by a) the ability to judge
one's personal performance and b) locus of control, or the degree to which one believes she
can freely choose to take action when performing tasks. Desire to respond follows acceptance
because it is capable of reducing the impact of the message even if is accurately perceived
and accepted. For example, even if a feedback message had a high perceived accuracy, for a
healthcare provider who has devolved into learned helplessness, the condition under which
one believes that locus of control is entirely external, he or she would not be motivated to
respond to feedback.
The nal moderating factor is intended response, which refers to the level of eort the
recipient intends to dedicate to the task addressed by the feedback, relative to eort com-
mitted to other tasks competing for limited attention. The intended response is capable of
moderating the eect of feedback in spite of a high desire to respond in cases where compe-
tition from other tasks of equal or higher importance cause a recipient to reduce the level of
eort to the task addressed by the feedback.140,147
There are several aspects of the FPM that are relevant to AF in health care at a fun-
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damental level. Relative to FSC theories, FPM models the mechanisms that may inuence
an individual's approach to eliminating the FSC gap. For example, instead of increasing
eort as a result of perceiving a feedback-standard gap, one might abandon the standard
because of problems with source credibility or perceived accuracy of the feedback message.
Changing or abandoning the standard could also occur when the perceived accuracy is ad-
equate, but the recipient's desire to respond or intended response is low. Increasing eort,
and resulting improved performance, follows an increased desire to respond and increased
intended response. Therefore, FPM oers explanation for the decisions behind the resulting
approaches to feedback-standard gap elimination that FSC theories describe.
Furthermore, FPM describes the rationale behind responses to feedback outlined by FSC
theories, but specically within the context of a workplace feedback intervention. One area
of potential incompatibility between FPM and FSC theories is in Ilgen et al.'s assertions
that negative feedback is likely to be misperceived and rejected. On the contrary, FSC
theories require negative feedback as essential for understanding the feedback-standard gap.
This discrepancy could be explained in part because of the broad scope of FSC theories,
including specic and dissimilar tasks such as driving a car, team-based monitoring of radar
screens, and playing tennis, where negative feedback can simply refer to any state other
than the goal state. On the other hand FPM has been developed for the narrower scope
of workplace performance feedback, where negative feedback represents a potential threat
to the recipient's self-concept, and may refer to a summary of all performance, rather than
performance for a specic task. Belief in the ineectiveness of negative feedback in workplace
feedback appears to be common within the eld of industrial and organizational psychology,
although some have argued for its use and eectiveness.108,148
FPM may serve as a useful conceptual model to guide research about factors aecting
the impact of feedback on performance in clinical settings. In applying FPM to clinical
AF approaches, the theory emphasizes the importance of credibility of the feedback source,
the perceived accuracy of the feedback, and, particularly relevant for AF in low-resource
settings, the recognition that motivation to respond to feedback can be attenuated by intent
to respond, due to competing priorities and limitations in the workplace. FPM is unique in
providing a process model that emphasizes the impact of individual dierences in feedback
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recipients and their situations as moderators of the eect of feedback on performance. FPM
aligns with the scenarios presented to illustrate COM-B, indicating that individual barriers
to behavior change can dier, and that supervisors tailor feedback to accommodate such
dierences. Although FPM was developed as an explanatory model, it provides a potentially
useful organizing framework for predicting the eect of feedback, as Kinicki et al. have
demonstrated.147 Therefore FPM could potentially be used to guide the tailoring of feedback
messages according to observable dierences in the cognitive variables it describes, and known
individual and situational dierences that inuence each variable.
8.3 FEEDBACK INTERVENTION THEORY
Feedback Intervention Theory (FIT), proposed by Kluger and DeNisi in 1996, applies FSC
theories to the context of a feedback intervention in a similar manner to FPM as a cogni-
tive model of performance feedback processing. FIT additionally rests on the assumption
that individuals maintain multiple goals that are hierarchically organized. At the top of the
goal hierarchy are self-related goals (e.g. making a good impression) that control meta-task
processes. This level of the hierarchy is referred to as the self. In the middle level are
task-related goals (e.g. dedicating eort to a task) that control task-motivation processes,
referred to as focal task, and at the bottom of the hierarchy are task detail-related goals
(e.g. understanding how to perform the task) that control task-learning processes, referred
to as task details. FIT also assumes a) that an individual's attention is limited and b) that
feedback interventions strongly inuence one's attention because of their potential to aect
self-related goals. FIT proposes that feedback interventions which direct one's attention
towards task-motivation (e.g. \You performed this task correctly 25 out of 30 times.") and
task-learning processes (e.g. \NVP-containing regimens may cause jaundice, therefore dis-
continue any NVP-containing regimens for patients presenting with jaundice.") in middle
and lower sections of the hierarchy are more likely to positively impact performance than
feedback directs one's attention towards self-related goals and meta-task processes (e.g."Your
performance was excellent." or \Your performance is below the 50th percentile among your
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peers.").108,149
FIT is in agreement with FSC theories, which claim that to aect performance, feedback
should be specic and directly address the distance between performance and the goal. For
example, in a feedback intervention designed to improve clinical performance, feedback about
prescribing behavior that directs attention to the task level would inform a recipient about
the level of adherence to the recommendation (e.g. 80% adherence) or her relative change
in prescribing behavior compared to past performance. Feedback directing attention to the
self level would inform the recipient about her prescribing behavior relative to peers, which
does not directly address the gap between current performance and the adherence goal, and
may elicit an aective reaction (e.g. happiness, discouragement) related to self-goals (e.g. \I
perform better/worse than my peers").
To test the notion that feedback can impact performance either negatively or positively
depending on the attentional focus of the feedback message, Kluger and DeNisi conducted a
meta-analysis of feedback intervention studies. Their meta-analysis included 131 studies and
607 eect sizes. They found that feedback had a moderate, positive eect on performance,
with a weighted mean (adjusting for number of study participants) eect size of 0.41 (Cohen's
d). Although most interventions improved performance, feedback interventions worsened
performance in more than 38% of the measured eects, demonstrating the inaccuracy of
widely held assumptions that feedback uniformly improves performance.
To identify potential sources of negative eect of feedback on performance, the authors
further conducted moderator analyses targeting factors that shift attention along the hier-
archy of goals, either towards the self or towards the task. Kluger and DeNisi identied
the following moderators of feedback eectiveness: feedback features (also called cues), task
characteristics, and situational and personality variables. They were unable to measure the
eect of personality on performance using a meta-analysis, but assert that there is strong
support for the notion that personality variables moderate the eect of feedback, citing FPM
as a primary source of support for this notion. The authors were able to conduct moderator
analyses for all of the remaining moderators. They found strong support for the propo-
sition that feedback features moderate the eect of feedback on performance according to
their inuence on attentional focus. For example, feedback interventions including praise
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and verbal feedback were associated with lower performance, which was attributed to the
fact that meeting in person raises self-presentational concerns. On the other hand, written,
computer-based, and velocity feedback were associated with higher performance. The au-
thors attributed velocity feedback to increased performance because it reveals the change
in performance over time for the feedback-standard discrepancy. They also found weaker
support for moderating eects from task characteristics and situational variables. Perhaps
most signicantly, their review demonstrated a non-signicant eect of feedback sign on
performance, suggesting that negative feedback can be used to improve performance.
FIT thereby demonstrates that performance feedback is a double-edged sword, having
inconsistent eects on performance, based upon a wealth of evidence within the psychology
literature.149,150 According to FIT, the features that are likely to increase feedback's im-
pact are velocity feedback (showing change in performance), non-verbal feedback (delivered
in writing or by computer), correct-solution feedback (providing information about correct
actions to take), and feedback interventions that recommend or request an explicit perfor-
mance goal. Features that are likely to diminish feedback's eect on performance include
feedback that is provided verbally or in person, feedback that is threatening to self-esteem,
and feedback that includes praise.
These ndings are notably somewhat in contradiction to the 2012 Cochrane review of
AF10, which found that feedback was more eective when provided by a supervisor or peer,
whereas Kluger and DeNisi found that feedback provided in person is less likely to be eective,
relative to feedback presented in writing. The dierence in these ndings may be attributable
to dierences in the wide range of environments that feedback was provided in for Kluger
and DeNisi's review, relative to the narrower, clinical setting of AF interventions.
In contrast to FPM, FIT does not speak directly to cognitive variables such as source
credibility, perceived accuracy, desire to respond and intended response. In this way FPM and
FIT are complementary, emphasizing the inuence of dierent factors on feedback ecacy.
Unlike FPM, FIT claims that negative feedback can improve performance in a similar manner
to positive feedback, whereas FPM implies more strongly that negative feedback is likely to
be rejected and should be excluded from a feedback intervention. FIT could best be related
to FPM as adding a new dimension of attentional focus to the analysis of factors aecting
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feedback ecacy, with an emphasis on the attentional focus of feedback features.
In relation to FSC theories, FIT clearly aligns with the notion that feedback should
address the feedback-standard gap, in that when attention is directed to the focal-task and
task-learning levels, feedback is going to more directly describe the feedback-standard gap.
Conversely, when feedback directs attention towards the self, the feedback-standard gap is
likely to be described in relation to the goals of the self, bringing tangential information into
the feedback message that can weaken its impact on performance.
FIT can signicantly contribute to the interpretation of AF evidence, as demonstrated by
Hysong et al.'s meta-analysis. FIT potentially explains the variability in studies of AF that
show both increases and decreases in performance resulting from a feedback intervention,
in conjunction with the attentional focus of the feedback. FIT may not support the use of
individual, in-person meetings with a supervisor to deliver verbal feedback because of the
likelihood of self-presentational concerns interfering with perception of the feedback-standard
gap. Instead, FIT suggests that individual feedback delivered in writing would have a greater
eect than the same feedback delivered verbally. Similarly, FIT aligns with FSC theories in
suggesting that social comparison information would not improve the impact of feedback on
performance because social comparison directs attention to the goals of the self, rather than
to the task details.
Like FSC, FIT appears to align completely with the feedback features identied by
Hysong's actionable feedback model. Timeliness, individualization, non-punitiveness, and
customizability are all features of feedback that enable the attention of the recipient to focus
on task-details and the feedback-standard gap. In particular, non-punitiveness reects the
exclusion of threats or punishment that would direct attention to the self. Customizability
could be said to be used to identify self-related goals, if, for example, customization enabled
social comparison feedback, which might permit feedback to direct attention to the self rather
than the task, but this is dependent upon the level of customization - individual, clinic, or
hospital customization and, in the case of individuals, the goals that are set. For example,
if an individual has a goal of achieving performance within the top 10% of peers, this is a
goal that requires feedback to direct attention to self-related goals.
Hysong's meta-analysis of trials of AF reveals a dimension of FIT that is problematic
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given the degree of under-reporting of feedback features for the context of evidence synthesis.
FIT posits that graphical feedback would direct attention to task details more than to the self,
but this eect is justied according to the same terms as written feedback in that, relative
to verbal feedback delivery, written and graphical feedback do not require an individual
to interact with a supervisor individually, which could raise concerns about the self. This
claim is conditionally relevant to feedback provided verbally, but is not sucient to claim that
graphical feedback directs attention towards the task and away from the self. This is because
graphical presentation of feedback can be used to display information that directs attention to
the self, such as social comparison feedback, (described as normative information by Kluger
et al.). Hysong et al. mention the fact that social comparison feedback, showing change in
peer performance over time, is better-suited to graphical presentation, which lends support to
their nding that graphical feedback decreased performance, contrary to their expectations
set by FIT. Therefore, synthesizing evidence based on the principles of FIT creates the
possibility that non-reported factors, such as the provision of graphical feedback containing
normative information, can confound the resulting eect size ascribed to the theory. This is
the same problem that Gardner et al. encountered when conducting a meta-analysis of AF
studies using control theory as a framework for predicting the successful use of AF, in which
under-reporting of the study prevented the authors from determining if the intervention was
fully aligned with the principles of control theory. These theories are likely to yield stronger
results when used prospectively to inform intervention design, rather than when used for
evidence synthesis due the multi-faceted nature of performance improvement interventions,
and the extent to which aspects of the study that reveal theoretical misalignment are under-
reported.
FIT's primary implication for AF interventions is that the feedback message may worsen
performance when it directs attention to the self. This suggests that feedback messages
might be improved by avoiding the use of peer comparison information and information
conveying judgment. Interventions may also be more eective when feedback is limited to
presenting information about the recipient's past performance or about how to perform a
task. FIT also supports the notion that individual dierences moderate the eect of feedback
on performance, although this is not a central nding of the meta-analysis conducted by the
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authors.
8.4 REGULATORY FOCUS THEORY
Regulatory Focus Theory (RFT), like FPM and FIT, adds another dimension of feedback's
inuence on performance to the fundamental understanding provided by FSC theories. Pro-
posed by Higgins in 1997, RFT is based on the hedonic principle, which states that people
seek to avoid pain and to pursue pleasure. According to RFT, two concurrent regulatory
systems within each person inuence the ways in which one avoids pain and approaches
pleasure. These two systems operate continually and competitively, responding to multi-
ple inuences that activate either system into predominance. Each system is a source of
motivation to reach a desired end state: either the avoidance of pain or the approach of
pleasure. Higgins describes these two systems as prevention focus (avoidance of pain or
loss/non-gain) and promotion focus (approach of pleasure or non-loss/gain). Higgins de-
scribes an individual under promotion focus as having a greater sensitivity towards positive
outcomes (non-loss/gain), where prevention focus represents one having a greater sensitivity
towards negative outcomes (non-loss/gain). Under prevention focus, an individual is con-
cerned that something bad that might happen, or has something to lose and nothing to
gain. Prevention focus inuences individuals to prioritize adherence to rules, accuracy, and
safety. Actions taken under prevention focus feel like obligations or requirements. Under
promotion focus, an individual aims to achieve something new, and feels there is nothing to
lose but something to gain, therefore he or she will prioritize creativity, open-mindedness,
and growth. Individuals taking actions under promotion focus feel that they are pursuing
their desires. The resulting aective reactions to achieving or not achieving the desired end
states are also aligned with the two self-regulatory systems. Under prevention focus, if an
individual perceives avoidance of some negative outcome, he will feel relaxation. However
if the opposite is perceived, that some negative outcome is not being avoided, he will feel
anxiety. Under promotion focus, if an individual perceives approach of a positive outcome,
he will feel happiness. However if the opposite is perceived, he will feel discouragement.
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Happiness and anxiety are high-arousal emotions that indicate high motivation, while dis-
couragement and relaxation are low-arousal emotions that indicate low-motivation. Thus as
feedback indicates avoidance of negative outcomes or approach of positive outcomes, high
and low motivation can result from either positive or negative feedback, as a function of the
predominant regulatory focus. In other words, feedback, whether positive or negative, can
cause either an increase or a decrease in motivation, depending on regulatory focus (Figure
9).151,152
Figure 9: Regulatory Focus and Feedback Sign
Multiple factors can combine to activate one regulatory focus into predominance, or to
balance between the two foci. These factors include the type of outcome one is working
towards, aspects of the task, the context in which the task is performed, and the individual's
personality. Examples of outcomes that may emphasize prevention focus (loss/non-gain)
in health care that may inuence regulatory focus are working to help a patient recover
under critical care, or identifying adverse drug events. An example of a promotion focus
(gain/non-loss), outcome is implementing workow changes to improve eciency in a clinic,
or designing interventions to improve patient satisfaction. Tasks that would inherently em-
phasize prevention focus involve error detection, such as when reading a radiological scan
for cancer screening, or following rules within a clinical protocol. On the other hand, an
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example of a promotion task in health care would be creative work that requires one to
generate ideas, such as creating a dierential diagnosis, or designing a clinical trial. In ad-
dition to the task type, according to Higgins, task instructions can convey gain-nongain or
nonloss-loss information that inuence the promotion or prevention focus of an individual
when performing the task. Task instructions may inuence regulatory focus by including
incentives, such as pay-for-performance, or threats in the form of penalties. The context in
which a task is performed also inuences one's regulatory focus. For example, if a person has
taken a job because she had no other employment opportunity, her context would encourage
a prevention focus to a greater degree than someone who feels that a job is contributing to
the pursuit of her ideal career. A nal signicant inuence on regulatory focus stems from
an individual's personality, called her chronic regulatory focus. Chronic regulatory focus
describes a person's general need for security relative to her need for growth. An individ-
ual's chronic regulatory focus may be strongly oriented towards one or the other focus, or
may be somewhere between the two and could result in a neutral chronic focus in which an
individual's needs do not signicantly inuence her regulatory focus. Similarly, the inuence
of any factor is not necessarily bi-modal, and may not clearly contribute to the activation
of one system or another. The degree of alignment between the inuences of outcome, task,
context, and personality on regulatory focus is known as the regulatory t.150
Regulatory t is described by Higgins as degrees of match and mismatch between the
inuences of regulatory focus, such as a person's chronic focus, the properties of the task
and the context in which it is performed. If the regulatory t is good, the perceived value
of the task increases, which is likely to translate into increased motivation and performance.
Studies by Van Dijk and Kluger have demonstrated the interaction of regulatory t, feedback
sign and their impact on motivation. In a 2004 study they assessed the chronic regulatory fo-
cus of study participants and then evaluated changes in motivation in response to simulated
performance feedback, nding that provision of feedback improved motivation with good
regulatory t, and decreased motivation under poor regulatory t.153 A 2010 study demon-
strated that positive feedback improved motivation and performance for promotion-focus
tasks requiring participants to generate ideas, compared to performance of prevention-focus
tasks that required participants to detect errors. Conversely, positive feedback decreased mo-
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tivation and performance for prevention-focus tasks.148 Therefore, the combined inuence of
the task, individual personality, and context combine to establish a regulatory focus for each
individual. When an individual's regulatory t is good, meaning the inuences all contribute
to one regulatory focus, motivation will be highest. When regulatory focus is more strongly
oriented towards promotion, with good regulatory t, individuals will increase performance
when receiving positive feedback, and decrease performance when receiving negative feed-
back. When regulatory focus is more strongly oriented towards prevention, individuals will
decrease performance when receiving positive feedback, and increase performance when re-
ceiving negative feedback.
The primary implication of regulatory focus theory (RFT) for FSC theories are that reg-
ulatory focus mediates the motivation resulting from the knowledge of the distance between
current performance and the goal. To some degree, RFT describes the dierences between
goal-setting theory and control theory, which emphasize promotion and prevention aspects
of discrepancy reduction, respectively. RFT is relevant to FPM in its alignment with the
desire to respond and intended response constructs. Despite providing feedback with high
perceived accuracy and validity, the eect of feedback on performance may be attenuated by
a decreased motivation as a result of poor regulatory t. Where FPM identies motivation as
a cognitive variable (desire to respond), RFT endeavors to explain the mechanism by which
this cognitive variable operates. RFT and FIT appear to address dierent mechanisms of
the impact of feedback on performance. FIT postulates that feedback directing attention
to the self will have a reduced impact on performance, while RFT suggests that feedback
provided under dierent regulatory foci can have divergent eects on motivation and perfor-
mance. Therefore, by contributing a greater understanding of the function and inuences on
motivation, RFT is complementary to FSC, FPM, and FIT.
RFT provides important considerations for AF interventions. In clinical settings using
critical incident AF, in which providers aim to learn from a medical error that is often at-
tributed to a breakdown in the clinical system, the focus on a negative outcome, patient
safety, and routine care seems very likely to create a strong situational prevention focus.
For example, prevention focus could be activated by the highly signicant avoidance goal
of preventing maternal death or hospital-acquired infection, which are events that all clin-
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icians are likely to unambiguously agree to try to avoid. Critical incident AF, which is
outcome-focused, is only held when negative outcomes occur, setting up an alignment with
the motivational mechanisms proposed by RFT. For example, when no negative incidents
occur, there is no review meeting called to discuss the positive nature of the clinic's per-
formance, which would elicit feelings of relaxation and may lead to decreased performance.
The alignment of regulatory focus and feedback sign suggests that AF is likely to succeed
when used for preventing negative clinical outcomes.
Guideline implementation feedback on the other hand may not benet from the same
alignment of regulatory focus and feedback sign. Routine guideline adherence feedback may
deliver positive feedback to clinicians under prevention focus, eectively resulting in feelings
of relaxation, which according to RFT is likely to decrease performance. To avoid decreasing
performance, guideline implementers might consider withholding positive feedback about
avoidance goals that are likely to emphasize prevention focus. However, providing frequent,
negative feedback increases the risk of causing abandonment or changing of the performance
standard, which is an equally undesired outcome in the context of guideline implementation
interventions.
Given the impact of regulatory t and the resulting regulatory focus on motivation in
response to feedback demonstrated by Van Dijk and Kluger, RFT represents and impor-
tant area of investigation for research evaluating AF interventions. Watling and colleagues
explored the application of RFT in a retrospective analysis of a qualitative study using
grounded theory to interview early-career academic doctors about their experiences in clin-
ical learning.154 The authors found that RFT could provide insight in situations where one
focus or the other was clear in some situations. However, many situations were dicult to
interpret using RFT because of the tendency for multiple competing inuences to create a
balanced regulatory focus and because of the possibility that regulatory focus can change
over time. Van Dijk and Kluger have supported the notion that understanding an individ-
ual's regulatory focus is dicult, and include it as a reason to avoid feedback interventions
in medical training contexts.150
While RFT may underscore the diculty of getting feedback right in clinical settings, this
theory also supports the notion that feedback should be tailored for individual dierences.
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It appears that no AF intervention, to our knowledge, has demonstrated a useful approach
for providing individualized feedback using RFT. However, the theory nevertheless strongly
supports the notion that feedback interventions are likely to be more eective if they can
accommodate individual dierences.
8.5 GROUP FEEDBACK PROCESSING
Unlike research addressing individual task performance, the body of group feedback research
is smaller, but oers insights about the potential mechanisms by which group feedback af-
fects group and individual performance.155 Research investigating group feedback addresses
heterogeneous types of feedback, tasks, groups, and work contexts. A common denition of
\group", synonymous with \team", is dened by Salas as \a set of two or more people who
interact dynamically, interdependently and adaptively toward a common and valued goal,
each having specic roles or functions to perform and a limited life-span of membership."156
Researchers have studied group feedback processes and the eects of feedback on group
performance within laboratory and eld settings. Important aspects of group task perfor-
mance that may moderate the eect of feedback include task interdependence, individual or
collective group orientation, and group feedback processing.
Task interdependence refers to the degree to which group members must coordinate ac-
tions to successfully perform a task. As task interdependence increases, task responsibility
is increasingly shifted from individuals to the entire group. To successfully perform interde-
pendent tasks and achieve goals, groups require dierent levels of coordination. The amount
of coordination required to perform interdependent tasks successfully is a function of the
degree of conict between group goals and individual goals. Conversely, the degree to which
individual and group goals do not conict and are additive, (i.e. individual task performance
always contributes to both individual goals and group goals) is indicative the amount of
coordination required for successful task performance, where completely additive tasks re-
quire no coordination. When individual goals conict with group goals, individuals must
regulate their behavior in order to balance between pursuit of multiple goals. For example,
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within ART clinics in Malawi, due to sta shortages, conicting individual and group goals
are held by clinical ocers (COs). COs are frequently assigned to cover additional hospital
wards on the same day as they are required to work in the ART clinic. COs must regulate
their work activity to balance the demand for patient care in multiple clinics in order to
meet their individual goals and to meet the ART clinic's group goal. Therefore group work
is characterized by interdependent tasks that require some level of coordination in order to
prevent individuals from working towards individual goals at the expense of group goals.156
In recognizing dierences between group and individual task performance, it follows that
customizing feedback for either groups or individuals may improve its eect on performance
for either type of task. Research indicates that group feedback is more appropriate for
interdependent, group tasks, while individual feedback is more appropriate for individual
tasks.157 A 2004 study comparing the eect of group, individual, and combined feedback on
group task performance demonstrated that feedback can signicantly inuence an individ-
ual's decision to prioritize individual or group goals, aecting the group's ability to achieve
its goals.156 If the provision of group or individual feedback can inuence the way that an
individual balances conicting goals, then an important question becomes \When is group
or individual feedback more relevant to improving performance for a given task?" According
to Deshon, the value of group feedback increases with the amount of coordination required
to prevent conict between individual and group goals. Therefore, for interdependent tasks
that require signicant coordination, group feedback is more appropriate, while for individ-
ual tasks and interdependent tasks that require little coordination, individual feedback may
more appropriate.
Another important factor aecting responses to group feedback is a group's individual
or collectivist orientation. When groups receive group feedback, it fosters a collective ori-
entation among group members in addition to inuencing the prioritization of group goals.
Similarly, providing group members with individual feedback can foster individual orienta-
tion and increase prioritization of individual goals. This may have important inuences on
group performance in light of the group's ability of the group to meet its goals.158,159 Individ-
ual dierences in individual or collectivist orientation can signicantly moderate the eect
of individual or group feedback on performance, according to a review of group feedback
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research.157 Furthermore, within groups, power imbalances can interact with individual or
collective orientation aect the level of group performance. A 2010 study examined group
power imbalances and the degree to which power imbalances can be leveraged to degrade
or improve group performance. The study found that the degree of individual or collec-
tive orientation of the group members became a signicant factor associated with the use
of power imbalances to improve or degrade group performance. Where a group had a col-
lectivist orientation, power imbalances improved group performance because more powerful
members of the group leveraged their power to improve performance for the entire group.
The opposite eect was observed in groups with an individualist orientation, because more
powerful members prioritized their own performance at the expense of achieving the goals
of the entire group.159
A nal primary dierence between individuals and groups occurs in feedback processing.
Individual and group responses to feedback are similar in that both have tendencies to
attribute success to the group or individual when receiving positive feedback, and both are
likely to blame the environment or external factors in the case of negative feedback. However
when processing feedback, groups seem to be able to use feedback for learning more eectively
than individuals, and groups process feedback with less variability than individuals, making
it more likely for groups to respond more consistently to feedback.158
An important implication of research addressing the provision of group feedback for
AF interventions is that individualized feedback should only be provided when the task
being performed does not require signicant team coordination. Although this may seem
rather simple as an implication, it represents an important criterion for a successful feedback
intervention.
Another implication of group feedback research for AF interventions that is a collectivist
orientation among feedback intervention stakeholders could lead to the discouragement of or
a devaluing of provision of individual feedback, both on the part of supervisors and providers
receiving feedback, relative to stakeholders in an individualistic culture.
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8.6 SUMMARY
I reviewed the literature on theories of feedback primarily relating to the provision of per-
formance feedback in organizations. Because of the enormity of literature addressing per-
formance feedback, I limited the literature I reviewed to only that which appeared most
relevant to AF interventions in clinical settings, and which provided the largest syntheses of
existing work. It is possible that this review does not include theories that hold important
implications for the design of clinical AF interventions.
Decades of research into the eectiveness of feedback interventions in organizations have
yielded insights that may lead to improvement of the design of AF interventions, even though
the causal mechanisms by which feedback impacts performance are not well understood.
Despite a long history of development of feedback theory, the literature remains fractured
across theories that are mostly complimentary. Feedback theories fundamentally rest on the
feedback-standard comparison, which claims that motivation arises from a desire to eliminate
the perceived discrepancy between a current level of performance and a goal or standard.
FPM expands upon FSC theories by identifying cognitive variables that mediate the eect
of feedback on performance and aect perception of the feedback-standard discrepancy. FIT
contributes to FSC and FPM by accounting for multiple-goal contexts and evaluating the
impact of feedback's attentional focus as a further mediator of feedback's eect on perfor-
mance. RFT contributes understanding of the interaction between motivation and feedback
sign, and of the complex nature of contextual factors as moderators of feedback eectiveness.
Research on group feedback indicates that task coordination levels can be used to understand
when group feedback is likely to be more eective than individual feedback for improving
group performance.
Feedback theories provide valuable insights for feedback interventions within healthcare,
but the application of feedback theory to AF interventions has, until recently, been rare.
Beyond FSC theories that describe more fundamental mechanisms of feedback interventions,
FPM, FIT, and RFT provide strong support for the notion that the eectiveness of feedback
is dependent on a highly contextualized and complex set of factors, many of which are directly
attributable to the individual feedback recipient.
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9.0 TAILORING CLINICAL PERFORMANCE FEEDBACK
A primary purpose of AF interventions is to change clinical behavior. Theories of behavior
change and theories of performance feedback align to strongly support the idea that AF
interventions are likely to be more eective when they provide individualized feedback that
is relevant to individual barriers to behavior change and individual characteristics aect-
ing feedback processing. The term \tailoring" is used variably in the literature to describe
processes of adapting a behavior change intervention for an individual or population.160 In
the implementation science literature, \tailoring" has been used to describe the process of
mapping an intervention to barriers and facilitators of knowledge use within an intervention
population.161,162 I use the term \tailoring" in the implementation science sense, referring to
a process of prospectively identifying barriers to behavior change, and then changing some
features of the intervention to match identied barriers. I use the concept of automated tai-
loring to refer to computer-assisted planning of an intervention in a dynamic and continuous
process that addresses both shared and individual barriers and facilitators for the duration
of the intervention. Related research in the elds of biomedical informatics and health com-
munication provide established methods that, to my knowledge, have not been applied for
the purpose of tailoring feedback messages within AF interventions.
9.1 FEEDBACK TAILORING IN MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE-BASED
SYSTEMS
In the eld of biomedical informatics, mitigating the complexity of the clinical environ-
ment and clinical cognition to provide relevant feedback messages is a primary goal of med-
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ical knowledge-based systems that have been developed and rened over nearly the last
half-century.163 Informatics researchers and developers of medical knowledge-based systems
such as clinical decision support systems,164 intelligent tutoring systems,165 and computer-
interpretable clinical guidelines166 use knowledge representation methods to identify oppor-
tunities to provide computer-generated feedback.
From an informatics perspective, knowledge is dened as \relationships, facts, assump-
tions, heuristics and models derived from the formal or informal analysis (or interpretation)
of data."163 Knowledge representation is a sub-eld of articial intelligence that has received
signicant research attention in biomedical informatics. Knowledge representation research
concerns the explicit encoding of knowledge artifacts to enable a computer program to reason
with data using inference methods and problem-solving strategies.
Knowledge-based systems contain a knowledge base that operationalizes knowledge ar-
tifacts for clinical purposes. Medical knowledge-based systems typically use a qualitative
model of the relationships between inferences to draw abstract conclusions about a patient
or situation, which can include probabilistic, causal and temporal relationships.163 These
models are often referred to as ontologies.
9.1.1 Ontologies and knowledge representation artifacts
Within knowledge-based systems, knowledge representation artifacts have been variably de-
scribed as ontologies, including artifacts that represent terms, concepts, and real entities.167
A commonly-cited denition for the term ontology is \a specication of a conceptualiza-
tion."168, but this denition does little to resolve ambiguity about its meaning, which has
been debated.169 Schulz and Jansen discuss formal ontology and its relationship to other
knowledge representation artifacts in the context of biomedicine.167 They describe knowl-
edge representation artifacts according to four types of statements that I nd helpful for
conceptualizing artifacts that are used within a knowledge base. These statement types are
universal, terminological, assertional, and contingent.
Universal statements refer to entities within an objective reality (from a logical positivist
stance) that are not context-dependent and that are the most stable of descriptions. These
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statements are represented using a description logic, such as Web Ontology Language (OWL),
and supported by software tools like the Protege editor. OWL uses classes, class properties,
instances (also called class members) and the relationships between classes to create decidable
statements, or those which can be mathematically evaluated to enable a computer to reason
with data.167 An example of such an ontology is the Foundational Model of Anatomy (FMA),
which contains encyclopedic knowledge of human anatomy.170
Terminological statements are contained in controlled vocabularies and thesauri, referring
to natural language used to describe entities. These statements are used to support mapping
across terms for such purposes as natural language processing, system interoperability, and
information retrieval. Examples of terminologies include controlled vocabularies such as
Medical Subject Headings (MeSH), Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine - Clinical Terms
(SNOMED CT), and Logical Observation Identiers Names and Codes (LOINC).171
Assertional statements describe individuals and class instances, whose properties may be
represented within a formal ontology. These are typically contained in a relational database,
for example in a medical record system that contains observational data about patients.
Finally, contingent statements describe attributes of a class that may or may not be true
for all members, and hence are not universals. These knowledge artifacts typically include
probabilities, decision rules, and causal relationships that are context-sensitive.
Taking this view, knowledge-bases are comprised of artifacts including a formal ontology
(containing universal statements) that is an organizing foundation for other knowledge rep-
resentation artifacts. These other artifacts include terminologies (containing terminological
statements), relational databases (containing assertional statements) and decision rules or
probabilistic models (containing contingent statements). In reality, a clean separation of
these statement categories is not always feasible and may not even be desirable. However,
the approach Schulz and Jansen describe may help knowledge-based system developers to
avoid semantic ambiguity that leads to confusion about the use of terms and knowledge-base
maintenance challenges.167
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9.1.2 Probabilistic knowledge representations
Probabilistic knowledge representation methods are used in biomedicine to reason with data
about biomedical knowledge under conditions of uncertainty. Probablistic knowledge repre-
sentation methods have been used in biomedicine for diverse applications such as decision
support tools in medical diagnosis and prognosis, intelligent tutoring systems, and disease
outbreak surveillance. An area of growing interest in biomedical informatics in which prob-
abilistic knowledge representation may play a signicant role is the development of \high-
throughput phenotyping" of electronic health record (EHR) data.172 This work involves the
study of EHRs as natural systems whose features are analyzed using machine learning and
data mining approaches. Phenotyping of EHR data aims to understand the meaning of
features in the clinical data on a large scale despite challenges presented by missing data,
complexity in care processes and errors that create inaccurate data. Hripcsak and Albers
have suggested for example, that by analyzing raw EHR data, a probability of disease could
be reliably predicted, rather than relying on a query of the clinical data that requires signif-
icant eort to develop and maintain.
In a process similar to EHR data phenotyping, analysis of the features of clinical per-
formance and associated eHealth data could enable the reliable calculation of a probability
of the determinants of clinical behaviors such as the capability, opportunity, and motivation
of healthcare providers who use eHealth, which could then be used to inform the tailoring
of clinical performance feedback. Probabilistic models developed in human-computer in-
teraction research have been used to predict the cognitive state of computer system users'
emotions173, self-ecacy174, and attention.175 The growing use of these methods suggest that
their application to the analysis of clinical data could support the automated tailoring of
performance feedback.
9.1.3 Tailoring of clinical feedback
To my knowledge, the tailoring processes that occur within biomedical knowledge-based
systems are largely implicit, resulting from the tendency to provide immediate or near-
immediate feedback that is highly relevant to the present situation of the recipient. Because
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such systems as clinical decision support systems and intelligent tutoring systems observe
and infer behavioral and cognitive activity in real-time or near real-time, the computer-
generated feedback they provide is situationally tailored. Knowledge-based systems that
provide feedback can use production rules or probabilistic models to anticipate the meaning
of the recipient's actions in the present situation. Situational tailoring is a function of the
system identifying opportunities to impact the recipient's awareness in the present situation.
Unlike the provision of immediate feedback which is eectively situationally tailored,
the provision of summary feedback may hold dierent implications for message tailoring.
Summary feedback provided in an AF intervention encompasses behavior enacted over many
situations in a complex and dynamic clinical environment. Therefore tailored summary
feedback must account for a range of situations rather than a single situation, which raises
the possibility that a summary feedback message may be more relevant to some situations
than others within a reporting period. While the automated tailoring of summary feedback
for healthcare professional behavior change has not been studied in the eld of biomedical
informatics to my knowledge, related work in the eld of health communication provides evi-
dence and methods that may yield insight into how to design persuasive automated feedback
message tailoring systems for AF.
9.2 COMPUTER-TAILORED HEALTH COMMUNICATION
Health communication is an inter-disciplinary eld at the intersection of public health, com-
munication studies, psychology, medicine and community development that concerns the
inuence of communication on health-related behaviors and decision making. Health com-
munication has been dened as \the art and technique of informing, inuencing, and mo-
tivating individual, institutional, and public audiences about important health issues."176
Over the last two decades, researchers have developed theoretical foundations and developed
approaches for computer-tailored health communication (CTHC), which now commonly in-
volves algorithmic tailoring of messages for individuals by a software application.177
CTHC methods have used psychological theory to dynamically adapt feedback messages
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over time, targeting behaviors such as physical exercise, smoking cessation and nutritional
intake.178 CTHC messages aim to persuade individuals by addressing behavioral determi-
nants that are usually identied using theory-informed questionnaires or data collected in
clinical records.179 Tailored health message interventions may not include performance feed-
back, instead delivering generalized information, for example, about the benets of behavior
change or the risks of continuing unhealthy behaviors.
The theoretical rationale for CTHC is based on the Elaboration Likelihood Model, which
asserts that individuals' cognitive processing of messages is more likely to lead to behavior
change when the message is more individually relevant.160 The specic relevance of the
message to the individual spans a range of characteristics such as reading ability, lifestyle
preferences, cultural perspective, beliefs about learning, and present circumstances. These
characteristics are matched with message components using an algorithm containing rules
developed by behavioral experts. The algorithm is designed to bring only the minimal
amount of information necessary to the individual in the most acceptable format.179,180
CTHC researchers have recently explored approaches that leverage a recipient's message
preference data to adaptively tailor messages.181 This work is based on recommender system
approaches, such as matrix factorization, used by companies such as Netix and Amazon
that create personalized recommendations based on analysis of consumer feedback. Feedback
from consumers can be explicit feedback, from data such as ratings (e.g. the number of stars
an individual chooses to rate a product) or implicit feedback, from behavioral data such as
purchasing activity, reading time spent, and page views.182,183
Evidence about CTHC approaches has shown that automated, individualized message
tailoring can signicantly improve health behaviors.184 Evidence indicates that CTHC ap-
proaches that dynamically adapt messages for individuals over time are more eective at
changing behavior, and that tailored messages which address multiple behaviors simultane-
ously were as eective as messages that targeted a single behavior. Research in CTHC oers
more than two decades of knowledge developed that is closely related to tailoring of auto-
mated performance feedback messages for AF. I anticipate that, while there are signicant
dierences in the context, motivations, and behaviors addressed by CTHC and AF, there
is much CTHC knowledge from an informatics perspective that can be directly applied to
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automated message tailoring for AF.
9.2.1 AUTOMATED TAILORING OF HEALTH MESSAGES
A key example of the CTHC knowledge that may be useful for tailoring clinical performance
feedback is the process of developing tailoring algorithms for the automated tailoring of
feedback messages. Kreuter et al. describe the process of developing tailoring algorithms
as a linkage of the data collected that is relevant to tailoring, the design templates for
messages, and the content of the messages.177 The tailoring algorithm links these components
by operating on three types of variables: raw variables, intermediate variables, and feedback
variables.
Raw variables represent the data collected from or about the message recipient, including
questionnaire responses and medical record data. Questionnaire responses include reported
information about health activities such as the number of cigarettes smoked per day, amount
of physical exercise, and or answers to specic questions such as \In the last six months, has
your doctor told you to get more physical activity?" Questionnaire responses may also
include data about the recipient's reported barriers to behavior change. Raw variables may
also include medical record data such as vital signs, test results, personal identiers, and
demographic information that are abstracted with the permission of the recipient. The
concept of raw variables can be used to describe to data collected about clinical behavior for
message tailoring. These data could include the current performance data for an individual,
such as the percentage of eligible ART patients that an received a prescription for CPT. Raw
variables can also include the performance history for an individual, and that of their peers.
Other relevant data may include an individuals' reported preferences for receiving feedback,
and their demographic data, including work experience and professional role.
Intermediate variables represent data that is transformed, summarized or calculated by a
classication algorithm or other tailoring rules that process the raw data. An example of an
intermediate variables for health message tailoring is a recipient's BMI, calculated using the
recipient's current height and weight. Other examples include using classication, such as
selecting the recipient's age group based on current age, and calculating a cigarette addiction
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level using the number of cigarettes smoked each day and the time of day when the rst
cigarette is smoked. The concept of intermediate variables can be applied to tailoring clinical
performance feedback in terms of identifying the features of performance and situational
factors. For example, performance could be classied as \low", \moderate", or \high" based
on the current performance level, and performance of peers working in the same clinic during
the reporting period could be similarly classied as a situational feature.
Finally, feedback variables represent the feedback message components that will be used
in a tailored health message. These components are sentence fragments, numeric values,
and terms that correspond with the individual's context and barriers to behavior change.
For example, the feedback message could refer to a supportive person that the recipient has
indicated they will rely on to change their health-related behavior. The feedback message
components for the supportive person could include \member of your weight-loss support
group", \doctor or other healthcare professional", or \spouse, partner, or family member".
The appropriate phrase would be used according to the choice made by the individual when
completing a questionnaire about the targeted behavior. The concept of feedback variables
could be equated to feedback message components used in presenting performance feedback,
including the use of peer comparison, performance history, and various graphical formats
that could be selected.
These three types of variables are used by a tailoring algorithm to identify the relevant
features of the individual and their situation, assess the meaning and implications of these
features for the provision of feedback messages, and to select the message components that
are most likely to improve behavior change. The tailoring algorithms described by Kreuter
et al. use decision rules to process the raw variables, then the intermediate variables, and
nally both the intermediate and raw variables are processed again to instantiate the feedback
variables. The established use of these processes for health behavior change, supported by
evidence showing their ecacy, suggests that they may be eective for tailoring of feedback
messages for clinical audit and feedback.
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9.3 SUMMARY
I have presented an overview of research relevant to the automated tailoring of performance
feedback messages for healthcare professionals. A fundamental motivation for this research
is the existence of persistent gaps between what is recommended by medical evidence, and
the decisions that are routinely made by healthcare professionals, which have created a
need for continuous learning in healthcare organizations. The growth of eHealth is both
driving the increased pace of biomedical knowledge generation, and creating opportunities
to automate the implementation of new knowledge within clinical settings. Contingencies
regarding the quality of clinical data used for the purpose of performance measurement must
be recognized and understood. These opportunities are pronounced in low-income countries
where an eHealth infrastructure is already being established and supervision resources are
limited.
Both AF evidence and relevant psychological theory suggest that clinical performance
feedback is an important requirement for continuous learning and behavior change, but
that we do not understand very well how or when feedback interventions work. Psycho-
logical theory can guide implementation interventions by providing insight into the causal
mechanisms that enable AF interventions to be eective. Theories of behavior change and
performance feedback suggest that tailoring messages for individual and situational dier-
ences could signicantly improve interventions. The knowledge representation and message
tailoring methods required to successfully build a feedback tailoring system have been under
development for some time in the elds of biomedical informatics and health communication.
The opportunities, evidence, theories, and methods that I have discussed form a foun-
dation on which tools could be developed that support the tailoring of clinical performance
feedback. This work involves uncertainty both in the use of eHealth data for performance
measurement and in the provision of eective feedback (Figure 1). The challenges of perfor-
mance measurement primarily concerns questions about the tness-for-use of clinical data,
whereas the challenges of providing eective feedback primarily concerns our understanding
of the causal mechanisms that feedback leverages to inuence clinical learning and behav-
ior change. These challenges are closely related however, as data quality and knowledge
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representation are dened by the purpose of use, which is to support clinical learning and
behavior change. Furthermore, as technology provides new opportunities to measure perfor-
mance, new types of feedback can be generated that were not possible or aordable before
the introduction of the technology.
My goal therefore is to design performance feedback tailoring tools that support the
generation and testing of hypotheses about the eectiveness of feedback in clinical settings,
about the use of eHealth data for performance feedback, and about the tools themselves
that support both tasks. I aim to understand and apply these challenges in the context of
a low-resource setting in which performance can feasibly be measured, where feedback is
likely to be eective, and where the potential for implementation of an automated feedback
message tailoring tool could extend to a national scale.
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10.0 RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
The primary goal of this research was to understand the interacting challenges of performance
measurement and feedback eectiveness in a low-resource setting. I developed and applied
this understanding in the context of ART clinics in Malawi's public hospitals where an EMR
is used. This research involved a combination of methods that included theoretical modeling,
information system design and formative evaluation, and qualitative and quantitative data
analyses.
I began by asking where it was feasible to measure individual clinical performance using
EMR data and recommendations from a clinical guideline document. Having identied a
set of measures in which individual performance could be routinely measured, I studied
the clinical environments and healthcare providers to learn about the potential contextual
barriers that could prevent feedback from inuencing clinical learning and behavior change.
After identifying barriers, I designed a novel information system that could enable feedback
to overcome or avoid these barriers by using psychological theories to guide individualized
tailoring of performance feedback messages. Finally, I evaluated the design of the information
system and its potential impact in Malawi by using psychological theories to guide the
analysis of de-identied EMR data, to understand how frequently feedback messages could
be tailored.
This process is described in four studies, guided by the following four research questions:
Measuring individual performance using eHealth data in low-resource settings:
Can we use EMR data and a guideline document to measure individual clinical perfor-
mance in ART clinics in Malawi?
Barriers to using eHealth data for feedback in low-resource settings: What contex-
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tual factors may prevent us from successfully using EMR data for automated audit and
feedback in ART clinics in Malawi?
Designing knowledge-based clinical feedback message tailoring: How could audit and
feedback continually adapt to changes in complex healthcare environments?
Automated feedback message tailoring in low-resource settings: What is the poten-
tial impact of automated feedback message tailoring on clinical performance in ART
clinics in Malawi?
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11.0 MEASURING INDIVIDUAL CLINICAL PERFORMANCE USING
E-HEALTH DATA IN LOW-RESOURCE SETTINGS
The objective of this study is to understand the feasibility of measuring individual perfor-
mance of healthcare providers using existing EMR data and a published national guideline
for delivery of antiretroviral therapy (ART) in Malawi, Africa, for the purpose of generating
automated performance feedback. I also sought to characterize and measure the factors that
limit the provision of automated feedback in this setting. This research was published in
JAMIA in 2011.185
11.1 METHODS
My goal was to understand if we could create guideline-based performance indicators that
an automated system could used to measure individual clinical performance for ART clinics
in Malawi. To achieve this goal, I created an evaluation process to identify auditable guide-
line recommendations using a published guideline document and available EMR data. For
this evaluation I used only CPG statements that directly addressed clinical management of
adult ART patients from Malawi's Treatment of AIDS CPG, published in 2008. I began by
identifying candidate recommendations from the CPG. I then identied each candidate rec-
ommendation's components and evaluated them using criteria for decidability, executability,
measurability, computability, and auditability. Each stage of the process identied a subset
of the preceding stage to arrive at a nal set of recommendations that were suitable for use
as performance indicators, given available EMR data from Malawi (Figure 10).
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Figure 10: Methods for identication of auditable guideline recommendations.
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Candidate recommendations are any statements from the guideline that describe one
or more recommended actions to be taken under conditional clinical circumstances. To
represent medical knowledge contained in candidate recommendations I used the Guideline
Elements Model (GEM), a document-based knowledge representation model for CPGs.186 I
selected GEM for its ability to preserve direct linkages between the CPG text from Treatment
of AIDS, which the Malawi Ministry of Health mandates all healthcare providers to follow,
and the resulting feedback. I used GEM Cutter II, an XML editor that facilitates the
mark-up of guideline text to structure recommendations and their components within the
GEM hierarchy. For each recommendation, I identied the following components: decision
variable, value of decision variable, and action (Figure 10).
To evaluate candidate recommendations for decidability, executability, and measurability,
I used the following subset of the criteria from the GuideLine Implementability Appraisal76
(GLIA) v 1.0 instrument:
Decidability (precisely under what circumstances to do some thing)
10. If there are more than one condition in the recommendation, is the logical relationship
among all conditions (ANDs and ORs) clear?
Executability (exactly what to do under the circumstances dened)
11. Is the recommended action (what to do) stated specically and unambiguously?
Measurable outcomes (the degree to which the guideline identies markers or endpoints
to track the eects of implementation of this recommendation)
17. Can criteria be extracted from the guideline that will permit measurement of adher-
ence to this recommendation?
Computability (the ease with which a recommendation can be operationalized in an elec-
tronic information system)
28. Are all patient data needed for this recommendation available electronically in the
system in which it is to be implemented?
29. Is each condition of the recommendation dened at a level of specicity suitable for
electronic implementation?
30. Is each recommended action dened at a level of specicity suitable for electronic
implementation?
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31. Is it clear by what means a recommended action can be executed in an electronic set-
ting, for example, creating a prescription, medical order, or referral, creating an electronic
mail notication, or displaying a dialog box?
Two judges, one physician and one clinical ocer, independently judged the candidate
recommendations using GLIA criteria by scoring them as \Yes,"\No," or \Unknown." Where
the judges gave discordant scores, they discussed each recommendation to arrive at a nal
agreed score. Recommendations having any criteria answered as \No"or \Unknown"by both
judges were designated as not being decidable, executable, or measurable, and the corre-
sponding barrier(s) to satisfying the criteria were documented. Recommendations having all
criteria answered as \Yes" by both judges were assessed for computability.
To assess the computability of decidable, executable, and measurable recommendations,
I used the above GLIA criteria for computability.76 As a former EMR developer in Malawi, I
scored each recommendation as\Yes,"\No," or\Unknown." I resolved recommendations that
had any criteria answered as \Unknown"by reviewing the recommendation components with
another EMR developer. I designated all recommendations that had all criteria answered
as \Yes" as computable. Recommendations that did not meet computability criteria were
designated as uncomputable, and the corresponding barrier to satisfying the criteria was
documented. In answering the computability criterion #28, \Are all patient data needed for
this recommendation available electronically in the system in which it is to be implemented?"
I documented the required data elements from the EMR that represented each recommenda-
tion's components. I interpreted GLIA criterion #28 to include only data elements that the
EMR is potentially capable of collecting, and distinguish these from the smaller set of data
elements that are collected in practice. I created a criterion for\auditability" that specically
measures the set of data elements used in practice in the clinics.
Auditability is dened as the availability of representative EMR data for each compo-
nent of a recommendation. To assess the auditability of each computable recommendation,
I created a ratio-based performance measure using the recommendation's components. The
performance measure's denominator is the number of clinical encounters where specic clin-
ical circumstances were met (the condition). The performance measure's numerator is the
number of clinical encounters where specic clinical circumstances were met (the condition)
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and the recommended action was taken.
I selected the clinical encounter instead of the HCW's patients as the unit of measure
because of a lack of continuity of care that permits a patient to present the same problems
to multiple HCWs over a series of encounters. I created an SQL query representing the
denominator of the performance measure for all HCWs in the EMR data. I designated
recommendations whose associated denominator query returned zero encounters as being not
auditable. For each associated denominator query that returned one or more encounters, I
queried the EMR data representing the numerator for an individual HCW to create a proof-
of-concept feedback report for the recommendation. I designated recommendations having
an associated numerator query returning zero encounters as being not auditable at the cost of
excluding any recommendations that were in fact auditable but were universally not adhered
to by HCWs during the data collection period. I designated recommendations that had one
or more encounters representing the denominator and one or more encounters representing
the numerator of the performance measure as being auditable.
For each auditable recommendation, I measured the distribution of average monthly en-
counters for individual HCWs. I measured average monthly encounters over the entire period
of available EMR data for all HCWs who used the EMR for more than one month. I calcu-
lated frequency of encounters at a monthly interval based on Jamtvedt et al.'s designation of
a monthly interval as a moderate frequency.121 I analyzed the frequency of recommendations
to identify recommendations for which I could more adequately assess HCW adherence, as
more frequently occurring recommendations can provide a more reliable indication of HCWs'
adherence. However, frequency is not necessarily the only determinant of signicance of a
recommendation because some rare events may be highly signicant.
11.2 RESULTS
I analyzed de-identied, structured EMR data from four ART clinics in Malawi over a 2
1/2-year period from April, 2008 to October, 2010, when the ART guidelines were in eect.
During the 2 1/2-year period a total of 117 HCWs (62 clinical ocers, 55 nurses) used the
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EMR at the point of care to create patient records for 27 528 individual patients. The HCWs
recorded a combined 423 831 encounters.
I identied 174 candidate recommendations from Treatment of AIDS. Of these, 152 rec-
ommendations met the GLIA criteria for decidability, executability, and measurable out-
comes. Candidate recommendations that failed to meet the criteria for decidability often
related to possible dierential diagnoses. An example is the recommendation \Pancreatitis
should be suspected if the patient develops severe upper abdominal pain, nausea and vom-
iting." This statement failed the criteria for having a measurable outcome because of the
diculty of measuring HCW suspicion. Out of the 152 recommendations that were decidable
and executable with measurable outcomes, 58 recommendations met the GLIA criteria for
computability. From the 58 computable recommendations, 22 did not have associated EMR
data resulting from HCWs' routine use of the system. Another 15 of the computable rec-
ommendations were not assessed for auditability due to complexity in representing temporal
constraints. Of the 58 computable recommendations, 21 met the criteria for auditability
(Figure 11; totals for the recommendations not meeting GLIA criteria are not mutually ex-
clusive and do not sum up to the n displayed in each box). Proof-of-concept feedback for
the 21 auditable recommendations, using EMR data from the month of April, 2010, for one
nurse and one clinical ocer are displayed in (Table 1).
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Figure 11: Identication and assessment of recommendations.
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Table 1: Auditable recommendations and proof-of-concept adherence feedback.
Sample adherence for April, 2010
Individual Clinic
Auditable recommendations % Ratio % Ratio
Nurse
If any of the symptoms are recorded as YES, then refer to a clinician. 33.3% (28/84) 40.4% (415/1027)
If fever is recorded as YES, then refer to a clinician. { (0/0) 62.5% (40/64)
If abdominal pain is recorded as YES, then refer to a clinician. 75.0% (3/4) 46.2% (43/93)
If vomiting is recorded as YES, then refer to a clinician. { (0/0) 83.3% (15/18)
If diarrhoea is recorded as YES, then refer to a clinician. 33.3% (1/3) 32.4% (12/37)
If weight loss is recorded as YES, then refer to a clinician. { (0/0) 85.7% (6/7)
If rash is recorded as YES, then refer to a clinician. 11.1% (1/9) 60.5% (49/81)
If leg pain or numbness is ... YES, then refer to a clinician. 25.0% (8/32) 37.2% (105/282)
If cough is recorded as YES, then refer to a clinician. 21.1% (4/19) 29.1% (60/206)
If yellow eyes is recorded as YES, then refer to a clinician. { (0/0) { (0/0)
If ... changes in body shape is ... YES, then refer to a clinician. { (0/0) 100% (10/10)
If any other new symptom is ... YES, then refer to a clinician. 58.8% (20/34) 46.5% (276/593)
If all symptoms are ... NO then the patient can be dispensed ARVs. 92.2% (329/357) 84.7% (2757/3256)
Clinical ocer
CPT-eligible patients on CPT 77.3% (92/119) 89.6% (1206/1346)
Adult CPT Prescription: One tablet (480mg) twice a day. 100% (92/92) 100% (1206/1206)
HIV-positive TB patients will start on cotrimoxazole ... 16.7% (1/6) 17.8% (8/45)
Stavudine should not be combined with zidovudine (AZT) ... 100% (85/85) 100% (1114/1114)
All adults will now receive the stavudine-30mg regimen ... 100% (85/85) 100% (1114/1114)
The drug (Lamivudine) should never be given as monotherapy ... 100% (92/92) 100% (1236/1236)
Patients with acute hepatitis (manifested by jaundice) should not be given d4T/3TC/NVP. { (0/0) { (0/0)
In the case of jaundice ... d4T/3TC/NVP should be stopped. { (0/0) { (0/0)
ART, antiretroviral therapy; ARVs, antiretroviral drugs; CPT, cotrimoxazole preventive therapy.
The mean frequency for all nurses' auditable recommendations was 45.13, ranging from
0.03 to 580.44 encounters per month. The mean frequency for all clinical ocers' auditable
recommendations was 58.83, ranging from 0.37 to 341.75 encounters per month. Figure 12
shows the distribution of average encounter frequencies across auditable recommendations.
Thirteen of the 21 recommendations (#1-3, 7-9, 12-15, and 17-19) have a mean frequency
above four encounters per month, per HCW, making them suitable for providing individu-
alized feedback for at least one encounter per week on average.
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Figure 12: Distribution of average monthly encounters for recommendations in Table 1.
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11.3 DISCUSSION
The results of this feasibility study show that 21 (12%) of the recommendations in Malawi's
ART guidelines can be audited using EMR data to generate automated performance feed-
back for an average of 45 clinical encounters per month, per individual HCW. An additional
37 (21%) of the ART recommendations could support AF without requiring alteration of
the guideline text or EMR system design. To enable feedback in these cases, 15 out of
37 computable recommendations must be made auditable using representations of temporal
constraints to measure HCW performance. The use of temporal reasoning algorithms would
allow an automated feedback system to measure adherence to recommendations that are
contingent on one or more prior treatment periods, or actions that must be executed within
a given time period. For example, a recommendation may indicate that a higher-dose pre-
scription should be given following a month of treatment of the same drug with a lower-dose
prescription. The remaining 22 of 37 computable recommendations could not be audited
because the data required to represent either the denominator or the numerator were not
captured as a part of routine system use. For example, some non-ART prescriptions are
routinely recorded on paper, excluding them from electronic audit.
Although 21 recommendations represent a small percentage of Malawi's ART guidelines,
performance summaries from the set of recommendations could potentially have a large eect
on HCW performance by increasing HCWs' opportunities to reect on their individual and
group performance. Performance summaries of the nurses' referral checklist could provide
nurses with new insight into their individual referral and treatment patterns of patients. This
feedback can reveal gaps in nurses' understanding of the guideline or dierences in beliefs
about the ecacy of referral for each symptom. One important symptom is unexplained
weight loss, which is associated with early mortality in ART treatment.187 Another example
is patients' complaints of leg pain or numbness indicating peripheral neuropathy, which is
highly prevalent but under-diagnosed in Malawi.188 Clinical ocers' performance summaries
could similarly reveal prescribing patterns for cotrimoxazole preventive therapy, a priority
for AIDS care that can signicantly reduce mortality.189
For ART clinic supervisors, performance summaries can potentially be used to enhance
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supportive supervision for HCWs. Clinic-level performance summaries have the potential
benet of facilitating group discussion about HCWs' knowledge of and attitudes toward the
guideline. For individual HCWs, performance summaries may assist supervisors in targeting
gaps in an HCW's understanding of the guideline. The availability of routine performance
data can potentially assist ART clinic supervisors in identifying changing practice patterns
over time.
Guideline developers in Malawi may benet from automated AF data as a form of feed-
back about the utility of the guideline itself. Using aggregate performance summaries, guide-
line authors may be able to identify adherence barriers where adherence is uniformly low,
or where contrasting levels of adherence occur between HCW groups across ART clinics. I
anticipate that the implementation of an automated AF system will contribute value to the
process of delivering ART that may in turn increase the demand for feedback data. Provid-
ing peer comparison feedback can itself potentially serve as a powerful motivator for HCWs
to increase their use of the EMR, enabling a higher percentage of auditable recommenda-
tions. Thus there are potential incentives for both EMR developers and guideline authors
to develop guidelines and EMR systems to support the delivery of automated AF.
A viable means for increasing the number of auditable recommendations would be a col-
laborative process for guideline authors and EMR developers to identify the most signicant
ART recommendations and the EMR data elements that can be collected to represent them
using the methods outlined in this study. Using such a process, coordinated development of
future versions of the guideline could align ART guideline implementation with automated
AF that targets HCWs' lack of familiarity with guideline revisions to accelerate the uptake
of new recommendations.
11.4 LIMITATIONS
I excluded recommendations with zero encounters in the performance measure's numerator
from the set of auditable recommendations, (e.g. recommendations that no health worker was
found to have adhered to over the entire two and a half-year period of data analyzed) because
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of the diculty in distinguishing between true non-adherence and non-use of the EMR by
HCWs. Therefore I may have underestimated the number of auditable recommendations.
Another limitation of our approach is that the feasibility of providing automated performance
summaries to HCWs is dependent upon social, cultural, and environmental constraints that
were not evaluated in this study. Future work will evaluate the acceptability of routine
performance feedback by HCWs in Malawi to better understand the barriers to providing
automated AF in this setting.
11.5 CONCLUSION
A moderate number of recommendations from Malawi's ART guidelines can be used to
generate automated guideline adherence feedback using existing EMR data. Coordinated
development of guidelines and EMR systems in Malawi has the potential to increase the
feedback that could be generated. Further study is needed to determine the receptivity of
HCWs to peer comparison feedback and other barriers to the implementation of automated
AF in low-resource settings.
This work establishes the feasibility of automated performance measurement in a low-
resource setting using EMR data and a guideline document. This is an essential step for the
development of an automated feedback tailoring system because it indicates that there are
opportunities to measure performance using automated approaches at the individual provider
level. The ability to measure individual-level performance creates the novel possibility of
automated feedback tailoring, where this analysis was previously too costly to perform using
paper-based records.
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12.0 BARRIERS TO USING E-HEALTH DATA FOR PERFORMANCE
FEEDBACK IN LOW-RESOURCE SETTINGS
Having established the feasibility of measuring performance in ART clinics using EMR data,
my next objective was to identify contextual barriers to the successful use of EMR data for
AF in ART clinics in Malawi. I aimed to use the identied barriers to consider how to design
technology that supports the provision of individualized performance feedback in hospitals
in Malawi.
12.1 METHODS
12.1.1 Setting
The setting for this research is is described in Chapter 3.
12.1.2 Data collection
All data were collected by myself and a junior social scientist at Baobab Health Trust, Mr.
Ronald Manjomo. We collected data and performed all other research methods under the
guidance of two senior social scientists, one in Malawi and one in Pittsburgh, PA. Data
collection occurred between June, 2012 and February, 2013. We conducted activities at
eight ART clinics in Malawi's Central and Southern regions. Six of the ART clinics were
located in district hospitals and two clinics were in central hospitals. We used the following
qualitative methods to collect data about performance measurement and feedback in ART
clinics: open-ended interviews, observations, and informant feedback meetings. Participants
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were recruited using yers distributed at each clinic. To protect the rights of participants,
we kept research data condential and did not document identiable information. The
study protocol was reviewed and approved by Malawi's National Health Sciences Research
Committee (NHSRC), in Lilongwe, Malawi, protocol #1019 and by the Institutional Review
Board at the University of Pittsburgh, (Pittsburgh, USA), protocol PRO12100159.
12.1.2.1 Interviews: We developed an open-ended interview guide based on our under-
standing of the clinical setting and on theoretical constructs from two conceptual models
(Appendix). We used constructs from the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Re-
search (CFIR) to inform questions regarding feedback in the context of implementation of ev-
idence in clinical settings47, and constructs from a cognitive processing model of performance
feedback in organizations to inform questions about feedback message processing.140,147 The
primary feedback-related theoretical constructs we focused on were feedback quality, cred-
ibility of feedback sources, acceptance of feedback, perceived accuracy of feedback, desire
and intent to respond to feedback, and external constraints that prevented behavior change
in response to feedback. We tested the interview guide using two preliminary interviews
and revised the interview guide for clarity of language and cultural appropriateness. All
interviews were designed to last approximately 30 minutes and were developed to be feasi-
ble to complete during clinic time. All interviews were conducted in English and all were
audio recorded, except for one interview. For this single interview, data was captured in
written notes, then typed into an electronic text le for analysis with other interview data.
I transcribed all audio recordings verbatim. We interviewed 32 ART providers, six of whom
were clinic supervisors (Table 2). Interview duration ranged from 11 to 39 minutes, with an
average duration of 20 minutes. All but one participant agreed to have the interview audio
recorded.
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Table 2: Characteristics of interview participants (N = 32)
Characteristics N %
Sex
Female 20 63
Male 12 38
Organization
Ministry of Health 23 72
NGO (Dignitas International) 9 28
Professional role
Nurse 12 38
Clinical ocer 11 34
ART Coordinator 3 9
Nurse supervisor 3 9
Certied nurse-midwife 3 9
Hospital
District 19 59
Central 13 41
Region
Central 19 59
Southern 13 41
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12.1.2.2 Observations: In addition to the above interviews, we conducted 1-hour ob-
servations of healthcare providers using the EMR. We observed seven healthcare providers
using the EMR for approximately one hour each. We observed providers in the clinic, before
or after holding interviews as time allowed for participants who gave consent to be observed.
During the observation, we took eld notes about the workow, system workarounds, and
noted where EMR use behaviors may have been associated with data quality problems. We
used observations to follow up on what we heard in interviews, and reviewed eld notes to
inform subsequent interviews and the interview guide.
12.1.2.3 Informant feedback meetings: We met with healthcare providers and su-
pervisors to review preliminary ndings at multiple stages during data analysis, with the
goal of collecting informant feedback that allowed us to rene our interpretation of the in-
terview data. Informant meetings were held in three district hospitals and at one central
hospital. We held three meetings initially after approximately 40% of the interviews had
been analyzed, and one meeting after 70% of the interviews had been analyzed. Meetings
lasted approximately 30 minutes, with attendance ranging from four to seven participants
per site. Additionally, we routinely met and followed up with healthcare provider informants
and with representatives from the Department of HIV and AIDS in the Ministry of Health
to discuss our ndings. Informant feedback meetings were held between May 2012 and July
2013. In meetings with informants we collected eld notes that we later used to rene our in-
terpretation of the interview data. We also relied on informant feedback to interpret changes
we observed in the EMR software and clinical guidelines over time.
12.1.3 Data analysis:
All interview transcripts were imported into NVivo10 (QSR International Py Ltd, Doncaster,
Victoria, Australia); ZL and RM analyzed the interview data. I constructed a codebook
using the editing method described by Crabtree and Miller.190 All codes emerged from the
data in an open, iterative process. I also looked to constructs emerging from our conceptual
model and the way they were reinforced by our emerging codes. I maintained an audit trail to
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document the creation and renement of all codes. In addition, each code was clearly dened
and provided inclusion/exclusion criteria that helped dierentiate it from other codes. As
part of the coding process, the rst and second author independently coded interviews using
the codebook and then met to process any dierences in the assessment of codes for each
case until agreement was achieved. The codes determined through this adjudication process
were then recorded in a master le, which was used for the nal analysis.
12.2 QUALITATIVE FINDINGS
Based on our analysis of the interview data, which was informed by eld notes from observa-
tions and informant feedback, we identied four key barriers to implementing eHealth-based
audit and feedback for individual healthcare providers in ART clinics in Malawi: provider ro-
tations, disruptions to care processes, user acceptance of eHealth, and performance indicator
lifespan.
12.2.1 Provider rotations
Provider rotations refer to clinic sta schedules that determine how long a healthcare provider
works in a clinic. Provider rotations reduce the eect of individualized feedback on perfor-
mance when a healthcare provider does not stay long enough in a clinic to receive feedback.
District hospital clinic participants reported the use of scheduled sta rotations that varied
in length from three months to one year.
District hospital providers frequently mentioned rotation schedules:
\I think because we just come here for a few months, ... then you can't have much
experience." (District hospital nurse-midwife)
\We have adjusted the rotation because in the past we used to have just a week, the
other team ... now we have said that each individual should be in the ART at least for three
months." (District hospital clinical ocer)
A secondary issue related to provider rotations is an indirect inuence on EMR user
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training. When user training is not provided frequently enough or in coordination with sta
rotations, providers who did not receive EMR user training could potentially create lower-
quality data. Several providers raised the issue of not receiving training for the use of the
EMR:
\When you come again ... you will not nd me here. I will be in another place ... If the
training is only done, not quite often, that's the problem." (District hospital nurse supervisor)
Although sta rotations were common in district hospital settings, at least one district
hospital supervisor reported having permanent sta who did not rotate away from the ART
clinic. In contrast to district hospital clinics, central hospital providers did not mention sta
rotations, and providers were more likely to work full time in the clinic.
12.2.2 Disruptions to care processes
Disruptions to care processes are unexpected events such as basic infrastructure failures,
shortages of pharmaceutical resources, and EMR outages that interrupt or temporarily alter
delivery of care. Disruptions represent external constraints on performance that reduce the
potential impact of feedback, and may lead individuals to perceive feedback as unhelpful
for improving performance. Therefore, disruptions that impact clinical behaviors targeted
by feedback can represent a barrier to provision of eective individualized feedback. In
situations where EMR data are used to monitor performance and the eHealth system itself
is believed to be a source of disruption to clinical care, it follows that the source credibility
and perceived feedback of such EMR-based performance feedback is likely to be worse than
for disruptions that are not EMR-related.
Disruptions to care processes were common in ART clinics, according to participants.
Resource shortages were mentioned by participants as a disruption that interrupted the
delivery of recommended care:
\Like at the moment we are supposed to be giving cotrimoxazole, but we don't have those."
(Central hospital nurse)
Participants also described disruptions originating from the EMR in the form of system
outages. A central hospital clinic had recently experienced system outages that one provider
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perceived to prevent the clinic from receiving a quarterly performance award:
\For us, we have been having excellence, excellence, apart from this quarter, where, yeah
because of this system, it used to break down, break down, break down, so ... they have seen
that we haven't done well. They haven't given us the certicate of excellence." (Central
hospital nurse)
Providers also characterized EMR-associated disruptions as minimal in other clinics:
\I just feel that, the system to me, it's actually good. It does ease the work, yeah. Apart
from the disruptions sometimes that are happening, but they are not so common, but with
a very high workload, it makes our work actually a bit easier." (District hospital ART
coordinator)
Another type of disruption that we observed when visiting clinics was broken clinic scales
that prevented healthcare providers from accurately recording patients' weight. We received
a range of comments about disruptions to care, suggesting that the nature of disruptions
may vary according to the hospital setting - district or clinic sites - but that disruptions to
care were nevertheless common throughout all of the clinics.
12.2.3 User acceptance of eHealth
User acceptance concerns an individual's attitudes and intentions towards a technology and
his or her actual use of a technology.191 User acceptance is a barrier to the use of eHealth data
for performance feedback in that an individual's complete or partial rejection of the EMR can
lead to reduced quality of data for measuring the individual's performance. This could occur
in ART clinics where clinical ocers used paper records that were entered retrospectively,
instead of using the EMR at the point of care. Participants reported a range of attitudes to-
wards the EMR, and variable system usage patterns. The majority of participants described
the EMR as useful and easy to use:
\Using the computer machines has made it simple. I can review so many patients in a
minute, unlike using the manual [paper-based system]." (Central hospital nurse)
\The system is working quite OK, and it's doing a great job to us, looking at the number
of patients we are having. It's easier for us to do the job, rather than to document it ... in
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the les." (Central hospital clinical ocer)
In one district hospital clinic, a supervisor indicated that user acceptance among clinical
ocers was low:
\To be honest, most [clinical ocers] are not using it much, most of the data is entered
by the clerks and the nurses." (District hospital ART coordinator)
In this clinic, the clinical ocers were reported to use paper records that the nurses
entered into the EMR to enable the quarterly clinic-level reports to be generated for national
quarterly supervision. As a result, the quality of the data entered was suitable for clinic-level
reporting, but would not be adequate for individual-level performance measurement.
Our observations of EMR use also revealed that variable user acceptance of eHealth led
to constraints on the ability to use EMR data for performance feedback. ART providers
appeared to avoid using some EMR functionality when the EMR workow did not support
established clinical processes, often related to optimizing provision of care under a heavy
workload. For example, referral workow within the EMR was bypassed routinely in district
hospital settings, due to the establishment of a more ecient referral process that had not
been accommodated by design of the EMR. In central hospital clinics, the EMR workow
appeared to have been congured to match the optimal workows more closely.
12.2.4 Performance indicator lifespan
The lifespan of performance indicators refers to the average length of time that a performance
indicator, once created, remains useful for measuring individualized clinical performance.
For example, performance indicators that are based on clinical guideline recommendations
may become outdated when a new version of the guideline is published. Malawi published
revisions of its national ART guidelines in 2005, 2008, and 2011, and has implemented other
planned transitions in recommended practice between publication of a revised guideline.
During these transitions some guideline recommendations remained constant, such as those
recommending the routine collection of patients' height and weight. Other recommendations
were shorter-lived, such as those that indicated the rst-line therapy for new patients, which
changed as new, more eective and more aordable drug regimens became available.
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The lifespan of a performance indicator, when short (meaning that it is at risk of becoming
obsolete within a relatively short period of time), is a barrier to the provision of individualized
performance feedback. Because indicators with a shorter lifespan become outdated more
quickly, they require more frequent maintenance. Furthermore, using indicators that have
shorter lifespans increases the likelihood that feedback based on an outdated measure will
be provided, which could reduce the credibility of the technology providing performance
feedback.
In Chapter 11 we developed a method for creating performance indicators from state-
ments within a clinical practice guideline document for existing EMR data and identied
21 auditable guideline recommendations that could be used as performance indicators in
ART clinics in Malawi.185 Based on our observations of the clinical setting and follow-up
with informants, we observed ongoing changes in two key factors that made these previously
developed performance indicators unusable: guideline recommendations and EMR software.
Changes in guideline recommendations occurred as new versions of the guideline were
published or new phases of the guideline were implemented nationally in Malawi. We learned
that performance indicators that are based on more stable guideline recommendations will
require less maintenance and will serve as more reliable indicators of performance over time.
Performance indicators were also impacted by dierences in EMR software that we ob-
served in ART clinics in Malawi resulting from ongoing development and implementation
of new software versions. As the software is iteratively developed, the addition or removal
of functionality can impact the usefulness of a performance indicator. For example, func-
tionality that is used to support the recording of a patient's vital signs is likely to remain
unchanged over time, whereas functionality that supports the ascertainment of other clini-
cal signs and symptoms has continued to change to suit the needs of healthcare providers
as priorities for screening and referral change within the clinic. In some ART clinics, new
versions of the EMR software had not yet been implemented, resulting in dierences in the
data collected across clinics. We observed that several of the indicators that had been useful
for referral and the prescribing of specic drug regimens in Chapter 11 became obsolete due
to software changes.
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12.3 DISCUSSION
Our goal was to understand barriers to using eHealth data to provide individualized per-
formance feedback in low-resource settings. We identied provider rotations, disruptions to
care processes, user acceptance of eHealth and performance indicator lifespan as factors in
hospitals in Malawi that could prevent us from generating EMR-based performance feedback.
The variability of these factors across hospitals within the same national public healthcare
system hold important implications for the design of technology to support the creation and
delivery of individualized performance feedback.
As a barrier to providing routine performance feedback, provider rotations in district
hospitals appear similar to the problem of sta turnover caused by other factors such as
burnout, which has been identied as a barrier to improving the quality of care in other low-
income countries.92 The provider rotations we encountered in district hospitals in Malawi
have been referred to as \cross-training," which is a capacity building eort that is used to
increase provider skills in the management of co-infection for diseases like HIV/AIDS and
TB using regular rotations through multiple clinical departments.192 Considering that the
length of sta rotations appeared to be quarterly in several district hospitals, we anticipate
that in this setting, feedback that is provided on a monthly frequency would give sta enough
time to receive and respond to feedback in their clinical practice before moving on to another
department.
Provider rotations in district hospitals also represent a barrier to using eHealth data
because shorter rotations can undermine EMR training activities, which in turn can com-
promise the quality of EMR data created by providers. Resources for EMR training are likely
to be extremely limited; therefore, to address the challenge of provider rotations, EMR train-
ing should be informed by sta rotation schedules at each hospital. Training interventions
delivered via the EMR itself, for example, using interactive tutorials, may successfully ad-
dress limited training resources in the face of quarterly provider rotations in district hospital
settings.
Another implication that provider rotations hold for the provision of individualized feed-
back is that feedback messages that are provided only within the ART clinic may not be
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received by individuals who have rotated to another location. The EMR could potentially
be used to address the problem by making feedback reports available in other modules of
the EMR, so that providers who have rotated out of a clinic can access routine performance
feedback elsewhere.
Our analysis revealed that disruptions to care processes, in the form of resource shortages
and EMR technical problems, can reduce the eectiveness of feedback. To accommodate dis-
ruptions to care processes in the clinical setting, technology designed to provide performance
feedback should include monitoring tools for indicators such as pharmacy stock levels, server
uptime, or system usage patterns that could signal when a disruption is likely to compromise
the relevance or accuracy of feedback. Disease surveillance approaches may be feasible for
use in monitoring eHealth-based disruptions to care processes.193 A more practical solution
to accommodate the uncertainty created by disruptions to care may be to generate a menu
of alternate performance feedback summaries that can be selected or prioritized by a super-
visor, based on the supervisor's perceived likelihood of the message to lead to performance
improvement. For example, if a drug shortage occurred during a reporting period, a su-
pervisor could choose to prioritize group performance reports that are more relevant than
individual performance reports for the current reporting period to reect the circumstances
that were beyond the control of the individual.
Performance indicator lifespan should inform the process of indicator selection and de-
velopment to avoid wasting resources invested in quality improvement. The most stable
performance indicators are likely to be those that are widely used for quality improvement
for a specic disease or medical domain. For example, several low-income countries have
used measures developed by HEALTHQUAL that focus on simple indicators such as the
proportion of patients whose weight was recorded within the month of an ART visit.194 We
found that these indicators were supported by recommendations within Malawi's national
ART guideline. The HEALTHQUAL indicators commonly used in low-income countries for
ART represent reliable measures of performance that are less likely to become obsolete as
guideline recommendations and EMR software change.
Data quality monitoring is likely to be essential for all performance indicators that are
implemented for individualized performance feedback. Data quality measures can be used
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to estimate the proportion of clinical records that contain errors, and the severity of the
errors.14,31 When data are routinely assessed prior to the creation of performance feedback
reports, an AF system could deprioritize or withhold feedback reports containing unaccept-
able levels of errors. Furthermore, data quality assessments could be used as a form of
performance feedback for providers, encouraging standardized use of the EMR and thereby
improving data quality. When individual performance dierences are associated with poor
data quality, training could be targeted to address the specic providers who have not re-
ceived instruction about using the EMR, which appears to be a function of provider rotations
in many district hospital settings. Data quality assessment programs at each clinic could ac-
count for ongoing changes and variability in provider rotations, disruptions to care processes,
user acceptance of eHealth, and performance indicators.
The combination of these factors and their variable nature requires automated perfor-
mance measurement tools to be adaptive to environmental change in low-resource settings,
and especially to be able to fail gracefully (e.g., shutting down when problems occur rather
than risk generating further errors) by monitoring the presence of errors that may compromise
the integrity of performance reports. One promising approach to generating individualized
performance feedback in this context is the use of Bayesian methods for the measurement
of clinical performance. [40] Furthermore, the ability to generate reports that incorporate
recipient beliefs and preferences or which could use a probabilistic approach for estimating
the likelihood that feedback will lead to performance improvement are avenues of inquiry
that show promise in many clinical contexts.
Variability in provider rotations, disruptions to care processes, and user acceptance of
eHealth, and performance indicator lifespan create complexity in the task of adapting to
changes over time and across clinical settings. This complexity is increased by dierences in
providers, who possess dierent capabilities and motivations to follow the guideline and to
use eHealth. The existence of these individual and situational dierences are consistent with
feedback theories like FPM, which maps the various mediators of the eect of feedback of
performance that result from such dierences. Feedback which is not tailored to accommo-
date these factors is likely to be less eective, and in some cases may have a negative eect
on performance. Feedback message tailoring is therefore a potentially eective approach to
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improving the eect of feedback in this setting.
12.4 LIMITATIONS
Due to the nature of the qualitative data we collected, the results, while important in terms of
the information we can gather, are not generalizable. However, for the purpose of identifying
design implications for technology that conducts AF, we believe that our methods yielded
a sucient understanding of the key challenges that system developers must overcome in
this setting. Another limitation in our approach is that we interviewed ART providers
from district hospitals that were located only in Malawi's Central Region, and from central
hospitals located only in the Malawi's Southern Region. Therefore, any dierences between
district and central hospitals may be regionally biased. Nevertheless, we believe it is more
likely that the dierences noted reect the resource and contextual dierences associated
with each type of hospital, rather than regional dierences. Finally, we collected data only
in public hospital facilities in Malawi; therefore, the ndings may be less relevant to private
hospital settings and clinics with dierent systems of care in Malawi.
12.5 CONCLUSION
Constant change in clinical real-world systems creates complexity in analyzing eHealth data
for performance measurement. To successfully use eHealth data for individual performance
measurement and feedback in low-resource settings, technology must accommodate variation
in provider rotations, disruptions to care processes, user acceptance of eHealth, and perfor-
mance indicator lifespan. Technology that enables supervisors to tailor feedback messages for
individual and situational dierences may improve the eectiveness of performance feedback
in this setting.
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13.0 DESIGNING KNOWLEDGE-BASED FEEDBACK TAILORING
Having identied complex and dynamic barriers to using EMR data for performance mea-
surement in the clinical environment, I understood that the design of an automated perfor-
mance feedback system would require a mechanism for accommodating barriers to data use,
in addition to accommodating barriers to feedback eectiveness. Based on our qualitative
ndings, AF evidence, and my understanding of the contribution of psychological theory to
the design of behavior change interventions, I explored the feasibility of using psychological
theory and knowledge representation methods to design a prototype automated feedback
message tailoring system.
Three reasons motivate the use of psychological theory in the design of this system.
Firstly, the fact that a large body of evidence (140 randomized controlled trials discussed
in Chapter 6) has yet to uncover the mechanisms through which AF inuences clinical
performance. Secondly, a century of psychological research about behavior and feedback has
yielded many candidate causal mechanisms (discussed in Chapter 8) that could be evaluated.
Finally, tools that are discussed in Chapter 7 have been developed to facilitate the application
of psychological theory for behavior change interventions like AF.
The system design I created is novel in that it supports adaptive message tailoring to
specic barriers to behavior change for individual healthcare providers. I proposed that, by
leveraging available clinical data, theory-informed knowledge about behavior change, and
the knowledge of clinical supervisors or peers who deliver feedback messages, an automated
feedback message tailoring system could improve feedback message relevance for barriers to
behavior change, thereby increasing the eectiveness of AF interventions. To explore the
feasibility the proposed design, I evaluated a selection of theoretical constructs and their
implications within a prototype automated feedback tailoring system.
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The purpose of this research was to design and evaluate a prototype automated AF sys-
tem that could facilitate behavior change within complex clinical environments. I designed
the system based on the following assumptions: First, I assume that performance feedback is
being given routinely in clinical settings to healthcare providers for the purpose of knowledge
translation, including quality improvement and the implementation of evidence-based prac-
tice. Second, I assume that clinical supervisors have some awareness of individual healthcare
providers' barriers to change. For example, a supervisor may believe that an individual's
low performance is caused by a lack of motivation rather than lack of knowledge or skill.
Third, I assume that clinical supervisors heuristically or intuitively tailor feedback messages
to some degree, whether verbally or in writing, when giving feedback to healthcare providers.
For example, a supervisor may use the \feedback sandwich" technique to deliver a feedback
message by \sandwiching" negative feedback between two positive feedback messages.142 Fi-
nally, I assume that the quality of performance data in some cases is adequate to convey
meaningful performance feedback to healthcare providers.
It is under these conditions, when supervisors interpret credible performance data based
in part on their beliefs about individual healthcare providers' barriers to behavior change,
that I envision a feedback message tailoring system to have a signicant and positive inu-
ence. I anticipate that such a system, if designed appropriately, could help to address pain
points for clinical supervisors, healthcare providers, and AF researchers. I envision such a
tool as being helpful for clinical supervisors who dislike giving feedback or who would benet
from having a range of theory-informed, recommended feedback messages to choose from
for each specic provider. For healthcare providers, I anticipate the system would increase
the provision of relevant feedback and decrease the amount of useless or harmful feedback
coming from a supervisor or peer. Furthermore, I envision such a system to enable AF re-
searchers to observe the tailoring of feedback messages and use of diering AF components
under heterogeneous and dynamic conditions, to generate knowledge about the eectiveness
of AF.
The approach I created diers from prior work on AF interventions in several ways. First,
studies of AF have used tailoring to adapt an intervention to a local context, for example a
country, institution, or a specic clinic. I dierentiate the type of tailoring I am describing as
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being about the design of specic feedback messages, created by a supervisor or peer using
a software application, for each individual rather than for a group of providers. Second, the
design of feedback in AF interventions is typically established prior to the intervention and
remains constant throughout, but I am proposing a mechanism for the continued adaptation
of feedback report design prior to the delivery of each message. Third, studies of AF have
explored the optimal design of feedback messages, such as comparing the eect of graphical
vs textual information, or delivery of messages in writing vs in person.107 This important
work however has not evaluated messages designed for individual providers rather than for
the recipient population. Fourth, many studies of AF provide a static report to providers
that includes a consistent set of performance measures, such as multiple process and outcome
measures of antibiotic prescribing behavior. While this kind of report is completely relevant
to our discussion, I discuss message tailoring at the level of each performance measure, for
example prioritizing one measure over another, conditional on factors that are most likely
to lead to performance improvement, rather than sending an static set of indicators to all
providers. Finally, I bound the scope of our discussion to address routine, unsolicited feed-
back messages sent to a healthcare provider, excluding feedback provided informally outside
of the feedback intervention context (e.g. in response to feedback-seeking behavior195).
13.1 METHODS
To determine the feasibility of using theoretical constructs to guide feedback message tai-
loring, I conducted theoretical modeling work in consultation with an AF theorist who is
a cognitive psychologist. I used a menu of constructs approach with a range of example
constructs that are intended to suciently support my argument, but not to denitively
survey the theoretical landscape. Using the example domain of antimicrobial stewardship, I
mapped theoretical constructs to barriers to antibiotic prescribing to demonstrate the rele-
vance of some constructs to hypothetical causal mechanisms that performance feedback may
leverage. My goal in using these examples was to describe a range of constructs and the
tailoring actions that could be taken for each construct, showing how feedback might impact
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behavior dierentially according to specic barriers to behavior change.
Based on the results of this modeling work, I designed a knowledge-based information
system and preliminary knowledge base that uses the causal mechanisms and theoretical
constructs we identied for antimicrobial stewardship. I formulated a message tailoring
process and identied requirements for an information system that could operationalize the
message tailoring process.
13.2 RESULTS
I selected six examples of TDF constructs, each from a dierent domain, with two constructs
mapped to each of the three COM-B categories (Table 3). Each construct contains one
or more hypothetical causal mechanisms that hold implications for AF tailoring based on
individual or situational characteristics. These six constructs and the causal mechanisms
they oer are examples from what I anticipate is a broader set of constructs yet to be
identied that could be used to guide feedback message tailoring.
Knowledge (including knowledge of condition/scientic rationale) is a construct from
the \Knowledge" TDF domain, dened as \An awareness of the existence of something."136
\Knowledge of a condition or scientic rationale for a behavior" as a barrier to behavior
change can be directly impacted by a feedback message when the recipient lacks the targeted
knowledge. Feedback will be less relevant when provided to an individual who already has
the targeted knowledge about performance or the behavior. For example, an intervention
to improve unnecessary antibiotic prescribing, deciding not to prescribe antibiotics requires
providers to know the specic clinical conditions for delay of prescribing. Providers who
already know the conditions will nd feedback about performance less relevant with regard
to this narrow dimension of the prescribing behavior.
Interpersonal skills is a construct in the \Skills" TDF domain, dened as \An aptitude
enabling a person to carry on eective relationships with others, such as an ability to co-
operate, to assume appropriate social responsibilities or to exhibit adequate exibility.".136
Interpersonal skills are important as a capability barrier that, if salient, are unlikely to be di-
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rectly aected by performance feedback. In the case of antibiotic prescribing, where patient
demands are a barrier to behavior change, poor interpersonal skills may cause a provider to
acquiesce to a patient's demands for antibiotics, because the provider feels ill-equipped to
deny the patient a prescription, at the risk of damaging the patient-provider relationship. In
this case, training is more likely to lead to improved provider capability that enables behav-
ior change, whereas repeated negative feedback about poor performance could potentially
reinforce a provider's beliefs about lack of interpersonal skills, worsening future performance.
Material resources is a construct in the \Environmental Context and Resources" domain
of the TDF, dened as \commodities and human resources used in enacting a behavior.".136
Material resources are associated with feedback in that recipients who lack resources nec-
essary to enact a behavior are likely to nd performance feedback less relevant, whereas
recipients with adequate resources are likely to nd feedback to be more relevant. Addi-
tionally, an intervention that involves resource stewardship could be confounded by resource
shortages that articially improve performance, resulting in the provision of less relevant
performance feedback that shows performance improvement. For example, in an antibiotic
prescribing intervention that uses a restrictive approach such as implementing an expert
approval requirement, performance feedback about the constrained behavior is likely to be
less relevant to the individual because performance feedback has less bearing on the clinical
decisions made in any specic situation.
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Table 3: Mapping antibiotic prescribing barriers to theoretical constructs.
COM-B
category138
TDF
domain136
TDF
construct136
Barrier to antibiotic
prescribing109
Hypothetical
causal mechanism
Capability Knowledge Knowledge
of condition/
scientic
rationale
Lack of knowledge and
training
Feedback can change
awareness to impart new
knowledge that leads to
behavior change
Skills Interpersonal
skills
Perception of patient
demands and prefer-
ences
None (Feedback has no
direct inuence on inter-
personal skills)
Opportunity Environmental
context and
resources
Material
resources
Inadequate drug supply
infrastructure
None (Feedback has no
direct inuence on mate-
rial resources)
Social
inuences
Social pressure Peer pressure and social
norms
None (Feedback has no
direct inuence on social
pressure)
Motivation Beliefs about
capabilities
Self-ecacy None (Barriers are in-
direct via beliefs about
capability constructs)
Feedback can inuence
perceptions of ability, im-
proving or worsening self-
ecacy, which can lead
to behavior change
Emotion Fear Fear of bad clinical out-
comes
Feedback can cause emo-
tional reactions that in-
uence motivation, lead-
ing to behavior change
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Social pressure is a construct in the \Social inuences" domain of the TDF. Social pres-
sure is dened as \the exertion of inuence on a person or group by another person or
group.".136 The construct of social pressure is important for feedback eectiveness as a sit-
uational characteristic that could indicate when peer comparison feedback should be used.
As group performance changes from low to high, the presence of social pressure, if salient,
could be presumed to inuence individuals to move toward the group performance mean.
When group performance is low, peer comparison feedback showing a low group mean could
potentially reinforce negative social pressure. Therefore to improve the eect of feedback on
performance, social pressure could be accommodated by withholding comparative feedback
until a signicant percentage of the group had achieved a high level of performance.
Self-ecacy is a construct in the \Beliefs about Capabilities" domain of the TDF. Self-
ecacy is an individual's perceived ability to control their own performance and the events
that aect them, using the resources they have at hand.196,197 In cases where self-ecacy for
a given task is low, repeatedly negative feedback or peer comparison feedback showing dimin-
ishing performance relative to peers may worsen the recipient's self-ecacy.198 This could
lead an individual more quickly towards goal abandonment rather than increased eort to
improve performance. For example, consider a physician participating in an AF intervention
for antibiotic prescribing who believes he has poor patient communication skills, as evidenced
by his patient experience survey scores. For this physician, the perception of patient pref-
erences and demands may represent a formidable barrier to improving performance. If the
physician does not improve, showing the physician repeatedly negative or declining perfor-
mance scores for prescribing behaviors could lead the physician to have lower self-ecacy for
antibiotic prescribing tasks, motivating avoidance behaviors rather than motivating improved
performance. A more appropriate solution under the circumstances could be to emphasize
relative improvement rather than comparative performance gaps. Another potential tailor-
ing solution would be to withhold repeated and very negative feedback, and instead oer
the low-performing physician a refresher training course, or to seek structural changes that
could facilitate performance improvement.
Fear is dened as \An intense emotion aroused by the detection of imminent threat,
involving an immediate alarm reaction that mobilizes the organism by triggering a set of
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physiological change.".136 Fear is a construct in the \Emotion" domain of the TDF. When
the construct of fear is salient, feedback messages could interfere with perceptions of feedback,
depending on the emotions of the provider and their perception of the behavior. For example,
if a provider is afraid that declining to prescribe antibiotics will lead to a bad outcome,
feedback showing poor clinical outcomes could trigger physiological changes that prevent the
provider from perceiving other meaningful feedback indicators on a feedback report. In this
case, feedback could have high personal relevance for the provider, but not be eective for
improving performance.
The group of constructs I discuss above spans all three COM-B categories, and six of the
13 TDF domains. I anticipate that this sample is a small proportion of the set of constructs
that could potentially be used to tailor feedback messages. A feedback tailoring system
could use the above constructs to guide the automated tailoring of performance data for
many possible barriers. To illustrate how these constructs could be operationalized within
an automated message tailoring system, I use a scenario in which a clinical supervisor is
preparing to give feedback to a low-performing physician below in Section 13.2.1). Based on
the performance data and information about the behavior, a message tailoring system could
create a range of graphical and textual messages that the supervisor could review and select,
according to her perceptions of the specic barriers to behavior change for the physician
(Figure 13).
13.2.1 Low-performance of unnecessary antibiotic prescribing for acute respi-
ratory infection
Performance is routinely measured for physicians participating in an antimicrobial steward-
ship program in a hospital setting. To measure unnecessary prescribing of antibiotics for
patients diagnosed with acute respiratory infection (ARI), an inverse proportional measure
of prescribing behavior (0% is completely compliant) is calculated as follows:
Numerator Number of patients diagnosed with ARI for whom antibiotics are not indicated
AND antibiotics were prescribed
Denominator Number of patients diagnosed with ARI for whom antibiotics are not indi-
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cated
Dr. A is a supervising physician who is responsible for implementing the antimicrobial
stewardship program. She uses the above performance measure to calculate individual per-
formance for each provider in her department. She also calculates a combined average for
the top 10
Dr. B is a physician who has performed consistently low, relative to his peers, over the
previous year. Dr. A is preparing performance feedback to review with Dr. B, and she has
calculated the performance data in Table 4.
Table 4: Individual antibiotic prescribing performance data with a peer benchmark
Quarter Performance Top 10%
2013 Q3 86.5 47.5
2013 Q4 84.3 46.2
2014 Q1 85.9 41.3
2014 Q2 80.1 38.8
Dr. A must decide how to present the above data to Dr. B, in a way that is most likely
to lead to performance improvement. In this scenario, we assume that individualized perfor-
mance feedback about antibiotic prescribing behavior for ARI can and should be provided
for the following reasons:
1. Performance barriers for the behavior are associated with individual physicians (eg capa-
bility and motivation) rather than situational constraints, and Dr. A is not aware of any
disruptions during the recent reporting period that would have inuenced performance
for this measure.
2. Antibiotic prescribing behavior for ARI is not a team-associated behavior (eg does not
require signicant task coordination across providers) therefore individual performance
feedback for this behavior is more relevant than group feedback.
3. Dr. A has assessed the quality of the clinical data used to measure performance, and
believes that the level of accuracy in performance measurement is acceptable.
4. Behavior change for this measure is evidence-based and achievable for all providers, and
is therefore a clinical quality improvement priority.
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The feedback messages in Figure 13 are contrasting versions of the same performance
data about Dr. B from 4. To use this information, a supervisor or peer of Dr. B could
identify a description in the leftmost column that most closely matches their own beliefs
to identify a theory-informed, tailored feedback message in the rightmost column that is
relevant to Dr. B's specic barriers to behavior change.
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Figure 13: A menu of tailored messages for a low-performaning healthcare provider.
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13.2.2 Automated feedback message tailoring
The examples of tailored feedback in Figure 13 could be developed by a software algorithm
that identies features of an individual provider's performance and then creates a range
of possible messages from which a supervisor could select. To determine how to tailor a
message for a recipient, the system could use facts about the performance data, theoretical
constructs, and the clinical context. For example, to generate the graph in the middle of
Figure 13 featuring the truncated scale, the system would need to \know" the following facts:
1. Low performance for this behavior in this setting is any value less than 70% (context-
specic performance threshold)
2. Repeated low performance may be associated with low self-ecacy (performance feature-
construct relationship)
3. Self-ecacy is a construct that can be positively inuenced by feedback messages that
emphasize improvement (causal mechanism, e.g. construct-message feature relationship)
4. Truncated scale graphs can be created when current performance shows an improve-
ment of more than 5% over previous performance (performance feature-tailoring action
relationship)
5. Truncated scale graphs potentially can be used to emphasize improvement (Tailoring
action-message feature relationship)
Creating a knowledge-base that contains facts like those above is a key step in the devel-
opment of a system for feedback tailoring. A key challenge for creating a feedback tailoring
knowledge base is to develop a valid classication of feedback message elements. Dening
and understanding these elements will involve the development of other novel forms of knowl-
edge representation for AF interventions. For example, I do not know the set of message
tailoring actions (e.g. graphical scale truncation, withholding, prioritizing, message-based
psychological priming) that are meaningful for AF interventions. Much of this work could
build directly upon ongoing eorts to formalize terminology for intervention specication and
reporting199,200, and frameworks that facilitate the systematic use of theory, like the TDF
and COM-B. I view the broader formalization of theory-informed implementation knowledge
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as a foundation for the development of computer-interpretable message tailoring knowledge-
bases.
13.2.3 Using performance features to indicate construct salience
To tailor performance feedback for a specic causal mechanism, one must estimate when a
theoretical construct that contains the causal mechanism is salient. For example, to know
if feedback is likely to change awareness by imparting new knowledge that leads to behav-
ior change for an individual provider, one needs to determine that knowledge is a salient
construct, meaning that lack of knowledge is an actual barrier to behavior change for the
individual. A central proposition I make in demonstrating the feasibility of automated AF
tailoring is that features of an individual's performance data (e.g. individual and situational
characteristics of an provider, including past performance, peer performance, provider role,
etc) can be used to estimate the salience of a theoretical construct as a determinant of clinical
behavior.
Performance features are the individual and situational characteristics associated with
an individual provider, and his or her behavior that is targeted by an AF intervention. Each
performance feature has a relationship with one or more constructs. My objective is to
present a range of performance features to suciently demonstrate the feasibility of using
performance features to indicate construct salience. Based on the causal mechanisms we
identied in the theoretical constructs from the TDF, I developed a preliminary feedback
tailoring knowledge base contains the following performance features:
1. The provider never performed the task (numerator = 0)
2. The provider has one consecutive prior month of performance data that can be used for
comparison
3. The provider has two consecutive prior months of performance data that can be used for
comparison
4. The provider treated more than four patients (denominator > 4) during the current
month
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5. The provider's peers performed above 90% on more than two days that the provider was
working during the current month
6. The provider's average performance is 10% below the average of the two top performing
peers
7. The provider's average performance is above 90% for current and two prior consecutive
months
8. Individual's performance changed by more than 5% compared with last month's perfor-
mance
9. Provider's average performance is above 90%
10. Provider's average performance is in the top 25% of performances (upper quartile)
11. Average performance for all providers is below 50.
The above set of features consists primarily of information about performance variability
and performance history. Performance variability refers to features of change or stability in
performance of one or more providers. Performance variability of individual providers could
be used to model the inuence of constructs that are believed to be strongly associated
with specic patterns of performance variability. For example, when knowledge is a barrier
to antibiotic prescribing, an individual is unlikely to have consistently high performance.
Conversely, individuals who have consistently low or inconsistent performance are more likely
to lack the knowledge required to prescribe antibiotics appropriately. I propose that by using
simple thresholds at reasonable bounds of high, moderate, and low performance to estimate
the salience of some constructs, feedback could tailored to be more eective that non-tailored
feedback. I note that the thresholds used to determine high, moderate and low performance
are subjective and must be adjusted for expectations and contextual factors. For example,
an AF intervention to reduce antibiotic prescribing may involve physician assistants, family
physicians, resident physicians, and specialists, all of whom are employed at an academic
medical center. Because of dierences in patient risk for disease and limitations in the
number of clinical variables monitored, performance variability may be expected to be higher
for specialist physicians than for physician assistants. Therefore the performance feature
thresholds indicating \high" and \low" performance for one provider role may not apply
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to all provider roles, and may need to be established based on past performance and the
expectations of clinical supervisors with knowledge of the intervention setting.
In addition to performance variability features, an individual's performance history could
be used to indicate the salience of constructs. For example, if an individual has consistently
high past performance, the likelihood that knowledge is salient as a construct is low for
the current performance summary, even if the individual's current performance is low. On
the other hand, if an individual has never demonstrated high performance but peers have
demonstrated high performance concurrently in the individual's performance history, the
salience of all capability and motivation constructs is likely to be higher than opportunity
constructs for the individual. Performance history features could also be used to determine
if an individual has received repeated feedback that is consistent, yet has not responded by
changing behavior. Repeated consistent feedback could be potentially used to indicate a
lack of salience for associated constructs. For example, if an individual performs consistently
low, yet has received and viewed repeated feedback messages indicating low performance and
containing information targeting knowledge gaps, this scenario could indicate that lack of
knowledge is not a barrier to behavior change.
Beyond features of performance variability and performance history drawn from the per-
formance data alone, alternate existing sources of data might be used to inform message
tailoring. Data that holds implications for the salience of constructs may be available in
many clinical settings, including pharmaceutical inventory data, patient experience scores,
and provider's human resources records. For example, hospitals that use electronic pre-
scribing may have pharmaceutical inventory status reports that could indicate the salience
of material resources based on drug shortages. Patient experience scores and other clinical
quality data, which are increasingly being made public at the individual provider level201,
may contain provider characteristics that could indicate the salience of capability constructs
such as interpersonal skills. Provider experience could be associated with adequate knowledge
and thereby a lack of salience for knowledge as a barrier to appropriate use of antibiotics.202
Provider role information could be used to estimate the salience of peer inuence, where
team members have dierentiated roles (e.g. senior physician, junior physician, physician
assistant, infectious disease specialist) based on belief-based models of level of peer inuence
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across roles.
Providers who are interested in receiving tailored feedback may be willing to provide
information about their perceptions and experiences that could directly indicate the salience
of theoretical constructs. For example, providers may be willing to complete a questionnaire
containing a self-ecacy scale about prescribing behavior.203 Perceived barriers to behavior
change could be reported directly from providers that could indicate the salience of specic
constructs. Provider-reported beliefs about antibiotic prescribing could be used to indicate
the salience of motivational constructs.204,205
13.2.4 System architecture
I have developed a general system architecture for a knowledge-based feedback tailoring sys-
tem (Figure 14). Knowledge-based systems encode expert knowledge to support automated
reasoning about a set of facts maintained within a knowledge base.163 The approach to rea-
soning that I outline here uses if-then rules for the purpose of a) inferring the salience of
theoretical constructs related to the cognitive processing and behavioral responses to per-
formance feedback and b) selecting tailoring actions within a message tailoring process to
increase the likelihood of its eectiveness. Our goal in presenting the system architecture is
to demonstrate how our conceptual model could be operationalized and thereby to motivate
research addressing the potential signicance and impact of theory-informed AF tailoring
systems in the context of implementing evidence-based practice. The system architecture
has ve major components: A tailoring knowledge-base, an eHealth database, a performance
measurement process, a performance database, and a message tailoring process.
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Figure 14: System architecture for an automated AF message tailoring system.
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13.2.4.1 Tailoring knowledge base A knowledge base is a store of information that
contains a collection of facts and rules that a program can use to perform complex reasoning
about a situation or event. The AF tailoring knowledge-base models expert knowledge based
on psychological theory and the medical domain of the targeted behavior, and knowledge in
the form of local expectations and beliefs of healthcare providers. This local knowledge is re-
quired to t the intervention to the environment in which the system is to tailor performance
feedback. As such, the conguration of a tailoring system requires in-depth understanding
of the local clinical environment. The knowledge base I describe contains the theoretical
models and conceptual frameworks, constructs, performance features, behavior features, and
other concepts that could allow such a system to reason about how to provide performance
feedback optimally (Table 5).
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Table 5: Denitions of tailoring knowledge-base components.
Component Denition Examples
Conceptual
framework
A model that can be used to or-
ganize, manage, select and make
inferences about theoretical con-
structs that hold implications for
AF tailoring goals
Cognitive processing model of performance feed-
back (Ilgen, Fisher, and Taylor 1979); Capability,
Opportunity, Motivation, and Behavior (COM-B)
(Michie et al 2011); Theoretical Domains Frame-
work (TDF) (Michie et al 2005)
Theoretical
construct
An explanatory variable that is a
components of broader theories of
behavior and cognition that hold
implications for AF tailoring
Knowledge (including knowledge of condi-
tion/scientic rationale), interpersonal skills,
material resources, social pressure, self-ecacy,
fear
Causal
mechanism
A path of inuence between fac-
tors within a theoretical construct
that has meaningful implications
for feedback interventions
Feedback can change awareness to impart new
knowledge that leads to behavior change; Feed-
back can inuence perceptions of ability, improv-
ing or worsening self-ecacy, which can lead to
behavior change
Behavior
feature
A characteristic of a targeted be-
havior and its component behav-
iors or tasks that can be used to
make inferences about the salience
of theoretical constructs
Unnecessary prescribing performance can be arti-
cially improve by stockout of antibiotics; Inter-
personal skills are required as an indirect determi-
nant of unnecessary prescribing behavior because
of the need to convince patients to accept delay of
prescribing without damaging the patient-provider
relationship
Performance
feature
A characteristic of individuals and
situations that can be used to infer
or estimate the salience of theoret-
ical constructs
Performance variability across providers and
provider groups, consistency of past performance,
known resource shortages, provider experience, pa-
tient experience scores, provider reported informa-
tion, provider role
Data quality
measure
An indicator of the degree to which
available eHealth data is t for the
purpose of indicating performance
Number of patients who were prescribed antibi-
otics is not greater than the number of prescrip-
tions created; Duration of prescription is within an
expected range
Individual
preference
Reported partiality or anity to-
wards specic attributes of a feed-
back message
Process vs outcome measures, peer comparison,
delivery channel (email, web, SMS), visualization
preferences that accommodate color-blindness
Tailoring
action
An activity that involves the trans-
formation of a feedback message
to improve its relevance or likeli-
hood of leading to performance im-
provement
Prioritizing: ordering messages or emphasizing
their importance; Framing: presenting or visual-
izing information to change the emphasis of feed-
back; Withholding: suppressing or excluding com-
ponents of a feedback message
Tailoring
rule
An if-then statement that eval-
uates performance and behavior
features to select tailoring actions
when conditions are satised
If past performance is consistently low and cur-
rent performance is low, withhold peer comparison
feedback showing high peer performance to avoid
damaging self-ecacy
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Behavior features are theory-informed attributes of a behavior that the intervention is
targeting, and are also used as components of conditions within tailoring rules. The attributes
of the behavior include COM-B components and other features relevant to tailoring in a
specic context, such as the relative priority of the behavior and the professional roles of
providers who perform the behavior.
Tailoring actions are the set of possible transformations that a tailoring system can
apply to performance information. In the theoretical constructs and tailoring examples
discussed above, I identied the following tailoring actions:
Framing : Framing refers to the emphasis and tone that a feedback message uses. For
example, framing can be used to change the emphasis of a feedback by including or excluding
comparison information, changing the tone of the language, or changing the scale of a chart's
axis to emphasize change or trends over time.
Priming : Priming can inuence the psychological state of the feedback recipient to in-
crease receptivity to a feedback message. An example of a priming technique that is com-
monly practiced is the \feedback sandwich.".142
Prioritizing : Prioritizing becomes increasingly important as the number of potential
feedback messages increases. I anticipate that prioritizing feedback according to data quality
and message relevance is an essential tailoring action for improving the eect of feedback
messages on behavior.
Withholding : When it can be determined that there is a high likelihood that feedback
may cause the opposite reaction to that which is intended, components of feedback messages
should be withheld. Feedback that is likely to encourage goal abandonment, (e.g. continued
extremely negative feedback) is unlikely to result in improved performance and may even
result in negative eects on performance. If it could be determined that a particular situation
is leading to continued, extremely negative feedback, withholding the feedback message may
be preferential to delivering the message.
Comparison: Performance feedback can be displayed with or without comparison to a
goal, standard, peer performance, or expert performance. Theoretical constructs like self-
ecacy suggest that performance comparisons can be motivating or demotivating to an
individual depending on situational features.
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Tailoring rules are if-then statements that evaluate performance and behavior features
and used weighted scoring to estimate the salience of constructs or relevance of message
components when the conditions of a rule are satised. Tailoring rules represent an interpre-
tation of one or more causal mechanisms oered by theoretical constructs. For example, a
causal mechanism oered by the construct of self-ecacy claims that repeated negative feed-
back compared to concurrent high peer performance can worsen self-ecacy, leading to lower
motivation. To represent this mechanism, interpretation must be done to t the mechanism
to the intervention context. The denition of negative feedback for this case depends on the
expectations of a threshold for low performance for each specic behavior, and perhaps for
specic provider roles or patient populations.
I created the following tailoring rules that the system uses to estimate the salience of
theoretical constructs and the relevance of message components, based on the presence and
absence of performance features:
1. If the provider does not have two prior consecutive month of performance data that
can be used for comparison, then set the relevance score for self-comparison and peer-
comparison-historical to 50 (less relevant).
2. If the provider never performed the task (numerator = 0), and the provider treated more
than four patients (denominator > 4) during the current month, and the provider's peers
performed above 90% on more than two days that the provider was working, then increase
the estimated salience of capability barrier constructs (e.g. knowledge +=1, skills +=1)
and increase the relevance score for peer-comparison component (comparison score +=
1).
3. If the provider's average performance is > 10% below the average of the two top per-
forming peers, then increase the estimated salience of capability barrier constructs (e.g.
knowledge +=1, skills +=1) and increase the estimated salience of motivation barrier
constructs (e.g. self-ecacy +=1), and increase the relevance score for peer-comparison
component (comparison score += 1).
4. If the provider has one prior consecutive month of performance data that can be used
for comparison, and the individual's average performance changed by more than 5%
compared with last month's average performance, then increase the relevance score for
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self-comparison component (self-comparison score += 1) and increase the relevance score
for scale-truncation component (scale-truncation score += 1).
5. If the individual's average performance is above 90% for the current month, then de-
crease the estimated salience of capability barrier constructs (e.g. knowledge -=1, skills
-=1), decrease the estimated salience of motivation barrier constructs (e.g. fear -=1,
self-ecacy -=1), decrease the estimated salience of opportunity barrier constructs (e.g.
material resources -=1, peer pressure -=1) and decrease the relevance score for peer-
comparison component (comparison score -=1)
6. If the individual's average performance is at or above 75th percentile, then decrease the
relevance score for peer-comparison component (comparison score -=1)
7. If the individual has two prior consecutive month of performance data that can be used
for comparison and the individual's average performance is 90% or higher for current and
two prior consecutive months, then decrease the estimated salience of capability barrier
constructs (knowledge -=1, skills -=1)
8. If the average performance for all providers is below 50% then decrease the estimated
salience score for capability barrier constructs (knowledge -=1, skills -=1) and increase
the estimated salience of opportunity barrier constructs (e.g. material resources +=1,
peer pressure +=1)
13.2.4.2 eHealth database The eHealth database contains patient medical records,
clinical information systems data, hospital administrative records, and other sources of data
that could be analyzed to determine the present or absence of performance features for each
provider's performance.
13.2.4.3 Performance measurement process The performance measurement process
uses performance measures based on a clinical guideline to analyze eHealth data and create
performance reports in the performance database. For example, the method we developed
in Chapter 11 could be used to generate the performance data, or it could be created using
a manual chart review that abstracts performance data from clinical records.
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13.2.4.4 Performance database The performance database contains each individual's
performance data, associated metadata about performance measures, provider proles, provider
performance reports, and the message tailoring assessment data that is used in the message
tailoring process.
Table 6: Message tailoring process from a prototype feedback tailoring system.
Steps 1. Identify
performance
features
2. Infer
construct
salience
3. Assess
message
relevance
4. Prioritize
messages
Method Binary fea-
ture
classication
Rule-based
scoring
Rule-based
scoring
Rule-based
scoring
Dependency Performance
measurement
Feature
classication
Feature
classication
Construct
salience and
message
relevance
Data type True/False Score Score Score
13.2.4.5 Message tailoring process The message tailoring process has four steps that
are designed to answer the following questions for each provider during the reporting period:
1. Identify performance features What performance features are present or absent?
2. Infer construct salience How salient are theoretical constructs as barriers to behavior
change?
3. Assess component relevance Which feedback message components are relevant?
4. Prioritize messages What is the priority of each relevant feedback message?
The message tailoring process is initiated when report parameters, such as the individual
provider or team identier, reporting period, and performance indicators have been received.
Each stage of the message tailoring process is described in Table 6. I describe each step of
the tailoring process for one month of performance, for a single performance indicator and a
single healthcare provider.
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13.2.4.6 Identify performance features To conduct the feature assessment, the sys-
tem identies the presence or absence of performance features for the provider that are
associated with the current month, such as the list of features described in section 13.2.3.
These feature data are then stored in the performance database.
13.2.4.7 Infer construct salience To assess the salience of theoretical constructs, the
system evaluates the tailoring rules described in section 13.2.4.1 using the features data
collected for the provider's performance in the current month. Based on the presence and
absence of features, the rules increase or decrease a score representing the salience of theoret-
ical constructs, such as those discussed in section 13.2: Knowledge, social pressure, material
resources, and self-ecacy. For the purpose of this research, I included the TDF domain
of \skills" as a category of constructs for which general inferences could be made about the
capability of individuals, using the following denition of skills: \An ability or prociency
acquired through training and/or practice."136 An example of such an inference is that when
individuals demonstrate consistently high performance for a behavior, the salience of all ca-
pability constructs as a barrier to behavior change, including skills constructs, is likely to be
lower.
13.2.4.8 Assess component relevance To assess the relevance of feedback message
components, the system uses tailoring rules such as those described in section 13.2.4.1. In
the same approach used to estimate construct salience, these rules evaluate the presence
and absence of performance features to score the relevance of message components for the
provider's current month of performance. The rules estimate the relevance of feedback mes-
sage components such as the following:
1. Scale truncation: The use of a truncated vertical axis to emphasize change in perfor-
mance
2. Self comparison: Comparing an individual's past performance with current perfor-
mance
3. Peer comparison: Comparing an individual's current performance with peer's current
performance
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4. Historical peer comparison: Comparing an individual's past performance with peer's
past performance
After calculating the estimated component relevance scores for the current month, these
data are written to the performance database.
13.2.4.9 Prioritize messages To assess the priority of tailored performance feedback
messages, the system evaluates the both the message component relevance scores and esti-
mated construct salience scores for the provider's current month of performance. The system
uses rules to create priority scores for ve feedback message types which correspond with
the ve dierent messages and tailoring approaches included in Figure 13. The rules that
establish the message priorities represent theoretical causal mechanisms within the tailoring
knowledge-base are the following:
1. If knowledge is salient as a barrier, then deprioritize withholding feedback
2. If skills are salient a barrier, then prioritize withholding feedback
3. If negative feedback has been delivered repeatedly, then prioritize withholding feedback
4. If self-ecacy is a barrier, then prioritize withholding feedback
5. If knowledge is a barrier, then prioritize current-score format
6. If skills are a barrier, then prioritize current-score format
7. If the salience of skills as a barrier is above 100, increase the priority of current-score
format by salience-100
8. If self-comparison is relevant, increase the priority of self-comparison format
9. If skills are a barrier, then deprioritize peer-comparison
10. If peer pressure is a barrier then deprioritize peer-comparison
11. If peer pressure is a not barrier and peer-comparison is relevant, then prioritize peer-
comparison
12. If self-ecacy is a barrier then deprioritize peer-comparison
13. If peer comparison and historical peer comparison are relevant, then increase the priority
of historical peer comparison
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After calculating the priority scores for each message type, for each individual and month
of performance, these data are written to the performance database. After the conclusion of
this assessment, a feedback tailoring system could generate a menu of tailored messages for
a clinical supervisor to use for any individual who worked in any month during the two year
period.
13.3 DISCUSSION
AF interventions can signicantly impact the implementation of evidence-based practice.
However, signicant research eort in recent decades has been unable to answer the ques-
tions of how and when AF interventions will work.10 In response to Ivers and colleagues' call
for new approaches to AF research11, I argue that AF research should address a promising
and novel AF component: automated feedback message tailoring systems. The potential
signicance of the systems I envision is growing with our increasing understanding of how
to use eHealth data for comparative eectiveness research13 and with the development of
standardized terminologies199,200,206 and common theoretical frameworks136,138 that create
a basis for the use of computer-interpretable implementation knowledge. Furthermore, evi-
dence about the use of computer-based message tailoring for health behavior change184 and a
signicant understanding of knowledge-based computer systems in biomedical informatics163
reveal a foundation of knowledge and tools that could support the development feedback
tailoring systems. Perhaps most importantly, systems that provide support for the practice
of giving performance feedback could create a helpful structure for clinical supervisors, who
deal with much uncertainty and unanticipated reactions when giving feedback to health-
care providers. I view this work as supporting a recognition of the complexity in providing
evidence-based care that calls for improved judgment on the part of providers, rather than
improved rule-following.207
The system architecture that I describe represents a new mode of AF that is adaptive
and may potentially withstand the complexity of the clinical environment and individual
dierences in provider capability and motivation to improve feedback eectiveness. I have
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outlined an approach to using knowledge representation methods to adaptively tailor feed-
back messages. A central part of this approach is to use the features of an individual's
clinical behavior to make rule-based inferences about the causal mechanisms through which
feedback inuences future behavior.
13.3.1 LIMITATIONS
This research has several limitations. First, I have not evaluated the cost of development
and maintenance of such a message tailoring system. It would seem that the use of message
tailoring systems would be most cost-eective in larger health systems where eHealth is
already used to support performance measurement, but the cost-eectiveness of this approach
is an important area of future research.
While I believe the rule-based approach to modeling construct salience that I used was
adequate for the purpose of an exploratory analysis, it is likely to be inadequate for a large
number of rules or to model the complexity of additional constructs. Using a Bayesian net-
work to probabilistically model the network of factors inuencing feedback eectiveness is
likely to be a more viable approach. The benets of such an approach have been discussed in
the context of intelligent tutoring systems.208 The primary benets of using a probabilistic
approach are that it can adequately represent complex interactions resulting from multiple
observations, and it can allow for the explicit representation of supervisors' beliefs about
feedback recipient's barriers to behavior change. These beliefs could be modeled and revised
over time as supervisors observe the eect of repeated feedback on individual performance,
and change their beliefs about the eectiveness of feedback message designs for individual
providers. This network would require a \recipient model" that could probabilistically rep-
resent the feedback recipient's capability, opportunity, and motivation factors with regard
to each performance indicator. Additionally, the network could represent the recipient's re-
ported preferences for receiving feedback to estimate the probability that a tailored feedback
message in a menu would lead to improved performance.
Another limitation is that the system's ability to provide eective feedback is contin-
gent on the ability of a supervisor to accurately perceive specic barriers for each individ-
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ual. Supervisors' ability to identify barriers can be expected to vary across supervisors and
situations, and could contribute to the ineectiveness of feedback. However, I note that,
compared to feedback which is not tailored for specic barriers, we can reasonably expect
that a message tailoring tool could provide relative improvement to the eect of feedback
messages. Nevertheless, I do not know the extent to which making inaccurate assumptions
about barriers to behavior change could negatively impact performance. For the purpose of
our examples, I did not validate the tailoring rules that represent the relationship between
a theoretical causal mechanism and the performance features found in the data.
13.4 CONCLUSION
Understanding how to tailor feedback messages holds signicant potential for the improve-
ment of AF interventions. In pursuing the goal of understanding how to develop tools for
automated feedback tailoring, I plan to evaluate a prototype feedback message tailoring
system in disparate AF intervention settings. This work is perhaps best characterized as
embracing the complexity of healthcare by developing adaptive tools to target individual
providers' specic barriers to the adoption of evidence-based practice.
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14.0 AUTOMATED FEEDBACK TAILORING IN LOW-RESOURCE
SETTINGS
The nal study I conducted for this dissertation brought together the methods, knowledge,
and tools developed in the previous three studies. Having designed a system architecture
to support automated feedback tailoring adaptively in complex healthcare settings, I aimed
to evaluate the system design in a low-resource setting. The purpose of this study was to
evaluate the potential for a feedback message tailoring system to impact clinical performance
in ART clinics in Malawi. I chose the following two distinct objectives for this research:
Firstly, to formatively evaluate the design of the automated feedback tailoring system, and
secondly to understand the potential impact of such a system in ART clinics in Malawi.
I approached the analysis of potential impact in two further sub-aims. These were rstly
to identify clinical behaviors that were measurable and had improvement potential, and
secondly to identify \room for tailoring" (e.g. to identify barriers to behavior change that
were variable and justify the need for tailoring, as opposed to a standardized approach).
14.1 METHODS
To conduct this research, I collected de-identied EMR data from ART clinics in public
hospitals in Malawi. I analyzed the EMR data using guideline-based performance indicators
and the prototype tailoring knowledge base that I developed in Chapters 11-13. This research
was approved by the University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board (IRB), protocol
PRO12100159 and the Malawi National Health Sciences Research Committee (NHSRC)
protocol #1019.
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Data collection for this study occurred in November, 2013. I collected two years of de-
identied EMR data from October, 2011 to September, 2013, from 11 ART clinics in Malawi
that were using the Malawi National ART EMR (Software version BART 1). The data was
de-identied and made available to me by Baobab Health Trust, in Lilongwe, Malawi, where
the organization maintains and develops the National ART EMR. I conducted data analyses
for this research in three phases, each designed to answer the following questions at the level
of the individual healthcare provider:
Performance measurement Can we use EMR data to measure performance?
Message tailoring and prioritization Which tailored feedback messages have the high-
est priority?
Potential impact of tailoring How frequently could feedback tailoring impact performance?
14.1.1 Performance measurement
The purpose of this analysis was to understand if there are opportunities to provide per-
formance feedback in ART clinics in Malawi by measuring performance using EMR data.
If no credible performance information can be extracted from the EMR data, then no op-
portunities to provide feedback exist, therefore this was a rst critical step. In the study I
conducted in Chapter 11, I found that a set of 21 recommendations were auditable, based
on EMR data from four ART clinics in Malawi, therefore I anticipated that performance
measurement would be feasible. However, given signicant revisions to Malawi's ART guide-
line and the EMR software which had occurred between the prior research and this study,
I was unable to use the earlier set of auditable recommendations. Based on my rst-hand
experience of change in guideline recommendation auditability, I sought to identify stable
performance indicators for a range of clinical behaviors, where performance is dened as
compliance with desired clinical practice, at the individual healthcare provider level.
I selected four standard performance measures for ART treatment that have been used
in multiple Sub-Saharan African countries to improve the quality of care.194 These indica-
tors are aligned with guideline statements from Malawi's national guideline for the clinical
management of HIV, 2011 edition (Table 7), and have not changed across the 2008 and 2011
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versions of Malawi's ART guidelines. Each measure contains a numerator and denominator
that is used to calculate a percentage of adherence to recommended clinical practice.
Table 7: Four performance indicators mapped to Malawi's national ART guideline.
Performance
indicator
Malawi ART guideline
recommendation
Numerator Denominator
Monitoring of
nutritional
status:
Pediatric
patient height
\Record length / height to the near-
est cm at every visit (children)"(2011
edition, page 18)
Number of chil-
dren with height
recorded at least
once during the re-
view period
Number of chil-
dren with at least
one clinical visit
during the review
period
Monitoring
of nutritional
status: Weight
\Record weight in kg to the near-
est 100g at every visit" (2011 edition,
page 18)
Number of pa-
tients with weight
recorded at least
once during the
review period
Number of pa-
tients with at least
one clinical visit
during the review
period
CPT prescrib-
ing
\Provide CPT to all patients in HCC
and ART follow-up" (2011 edition,
page 32)
Number of pa-
tients who were
prescribed CPT
Number of pa-
tients with at least
one clinical visit
during the review
period who did
not have CPT
contraindications
WHO Staging WHO clinical staging is mandatory
for all HIV patients, including those
who are universally eligible for ART
(conrmed infected children under
two years, pregnant or breastfeeding
women) or those with a CD4 count
result (2011 edition, page 12)
Number of pa-
tients with a WHO
clinical stage at
the time of ART
initiation
Number of pa-
tients who were
initiated on ART
during the review
period
The performance indicators that I identied indicate possible performance problems, but
not actual performance problems. Performance indicators are commonly used to identify
possible problems that may in fact represent data quality problems or valid exceptions to
recommended clinical practice.209 I measured performance as a precursor to the identication
of data quality problems that performance feedback could potentially be used to address, in
addition to addressing actual performance problems.
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Performance for each indicator is calculated from the ART EMR data using the methods
described in Chapter 11. The standard performance indicators I used are typically calculated
at a clinic level, but for this research I adapted the indicators to measure performance at the
level of the individual provider. The denominator reects the total number of opportunities
a provider had to provide recommended care to each patient. For example, if a provider was
recorded as conducting an ART visit with a patient who was eligible to receive CPT, this
patient was counted towards the total number of patients in the denominator for the month
of that visit. The numerator reects the documented care received by the patients who were
counted in the individual provider's denominator, regardless of who provided the care to the
patient. In this way the indicators are a lower-bound for performance, and do not penalize
providers unfairly for team-based care. For example, in a scenario where a provider does not
prescribe CPT to an eligible patient at the time of an ART visit, but the patient receives
a prescription for CPT on another day that month, from any other provider, the patient
would still be counted in the rst provider's numerator. An exception to this lower-bound
is for patients whose care happens to be provided adequately but at a time frame spanning
the end of one month and the start of the next month.
Using the Ruby programming language, MySQL, and R, I created scripts that measured
and displayed performance for each of the four performance indicators. To validate the
results I reviewed the queries, scripts and the performance data with EMR developers from
Baobab Health Trust.
14.1.2 Message tailoring and prioritization
After measuring performance for all providers over the two-year period, I used the prototype
feedback message tailoring system to analyze the performance data for each indicator to
prioritize a set of tailored feedback messages for all providers and all months, using the ap-
proach described in section 13.2.4.5. I adapted the preliminary message tailoring knowledge
base developed in Chapter 13 with the total number of rules shown in Table 8. The mes-
sage tailoring process generated ve message types that are featured in the menu of tailored
messages (Figure 13) from section 13.2. I labeled the ve message types from Figure 13,
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beginning with the rst row, as follows: withhold feedback, current score, self comparison,
peer comparison, and historical peer comparison. I created two additional categories for pri-
oritization: a) no prioritization for the cases where no message types could be prioritized,
and b) prioritized combination, for the cases where two or more messages were equally of
highest priority.
Table 8: Totals of message tailoring rules used in the message tailoring process.
Performance feature
classication rules
Construct salience
inference rules
Message relevance
inference rules
Prioritization
rules
Total 11 5 6 13
14.1.3 Potential impact of tailoring
Building on the performance measurement and feedback tailoring assessments using EMR
data from ART clinics in Malawi, I evaluated \room for tailoring" by identifying opportuni-
ties to provide dierent types of feedback messages, and observing how frequently message
tailoring would yield dierences in message priorities for this setting. To evaluate these op-
portunities and message dierences I conducted two analyses designed to answer the following
questions:
Performance gaps Where are there gaps in performance between peers at a site?
Message variability How variable is the priority of feedback messages?
14.1.3.1 Performance gaps Peer comparison feedback is widely used for quality im-
provement to encourage low-performing providers to change clinical behaviors. To under-
stand how frequently peer comparison feedback could be provided, I calculated the proportion
of months between October, 2011 and September, 2013 that had one or more performance
gaps. I dened a performance gap as a 10% dierence in performance between an individual
healthcare provider and the average performance of two peers working in the same clinic in
the same month. To minimize the inuence of healthcare providers who saw few patients
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on the frequency of performance gaps, I excluded providers who had treated 10 or fewer pa-
tients in each month. For each performance indicator, I calculated the percentage of monthly
reports containing performance gaps that are greater than 10% between at least one indi-
vidual and the monthly average of two of their high-performing peers. I calculated summary
statistics for this percentage across all 11 sites, for two years of monthly report data, from
October 2011 to September 2013. I also calculated the monthly total of performance gaps,
and summary statistics for this total during the reporting period.
14.1.3.2 Message variability Understanding the variability of message priorities allows
system stakeholders to determine the degree to which message tailoring is useful, relative to
the delivery of a standardized feedback format for all providers. When there is increased vari-
ability of message priorities, tailoring will be more useful because feedback is likely to be im-
proved by accommodating individual and situational dierences among healthcare providers.
If for example, the system generates messages having the same priority for more than 95%
of providers, it would suggest that message tailoring is not necessary, because the potential
impact of message tailoring will be low. However, if the priority of messages is more evenly
stratied across message type groups, and if the size of these groups changes over time, it
would suggest a greater potential impact for automated message tailoring.
For each performance measure across all individuals and months during the reporting
period, I created a prioritized the list of message types. To assess the variability of message
priority, I calculated the percentage of individual performances that had each of the ve
types of message as the highest priority, plus the two additional prioritization categories.
To further assess the degree to which any stratication of providers across message groups
changed between months, I calculated the absolute change in the percentage of each type of
highest priority message over all months.
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14.2 RESULTS
14.2.1 Performance measurement
For each of the four performance indicators, I calculated individual performance for a total
of 372 unique healthcare providers at 11 ART clinics who worked during the two year period.
I calculated performance for the four indicators at a daily frequency, for a total of 73,185
daily performance reports with a denominator of one or more patients. I summarized daily
reports at a monthly frequency by individual provider for a total of 7,448 individual monthly
performance reports with a denominator of ve or more patients (Table 9). I found that on
average per performance indicator, per site, and per month approximately seven automated
monthly performance reports could be generated. In district hospitals this average was
approximately 5.1 reports, while in central hospitals, it was 15.9 reports.
Table 9: Individual monthly report totals summary statistics.
Individual Reports generated per site, per month
Indicator monthly reports M SD Min Max
Pediatric height recording 1,193 4.5 2.90 1 20
Weight recording 2,506 9.5 6.24 1 33
WHO clinical staging 1,197 4.6 2.97 1 18
CPT prescribing 2,552 9.7 7.78 1 37
Total 7,448 7.1 5.96 1 37
Summary statistics about the performance of healthcare providers are shown in Table
10. The mean performance ranged from 69% for pediatric height recording (SD = 0.347) to
97% for WHO clinical staging (SD = 0.042).
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Table 10: Mean performance of 11 ART clinics in Malawi, 10/2011 to 9/2013.
Performance
Indicator M SD
Pediatric height recording 69% 0.347
Weight recording 96% 0.051
WHO clinical staging 97% 0.042
CPT prescribing 73% 0.355
Summary statistics for each of the four guideline-based performance measures for all
healthcare providers grouped by ART clinic are shown in Table 11. The average monthly
performance for weight recording and WHO clinical staging were consistently high (> 94%)
for all but one clinic for each indicator. The average monthly performance for pediatric
height recording ranged from 2.3% to 98.4%, while the average monthly performance for
CPT prescribing ranged from 48.9% to 87.6%.
The monthly performance of 11 ART clinics in Malawi for each of the four performance
indicators between October, 2011 and September, 2013 is shown in Figures 15, 16, 17, and
18. Monthly performance of weight recording (Figure 16) and WHO clinical staging (17)
show relatively consistent, high performance for the last 12 months of the period, with the
exception of weight recording for providers at Clinic ve. Performance of pediatric height
recording (Figure 15) and CPT prescribing(18) appears more variable. For pediatric height
recording, providers at four clinics (2, 5, 8, and 9) are consistently below the performance
of the other clinics. For CPT prescribing performance, there is a generalized decrease in
performance in 2012 across clinics, with providers at most clinics having a wide range of
performance during the period. The generalized decrease in performance is associated with
a national shortage of CPT drugs that occurred in 2012.
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Table 11: Mean performance of 11 ART clinics in Malawi for four indicators.
Pediatric Weight ART CPT
height recording recording staging prescribing
Clinic M SD M SD M SD M SD
1 91.0% 0.065 95.1% 0.031 98.2% 0.032 81.1% 0.294
2 48.3% 0.159 94.9% 0.035 96.5% 0.042 87.6% 0.220
3 98.3% 0.021 99.4% 0.008 98.3% 0.017 83.3% 0.303
4 96.3% 0.037 99.6% 0.003 99.3% 0.010 65.2% 0.424
5 23.7% 0.138 84.3% 0.077 98.1% 0.021 60.0% 0.417
6 82.3% 0.079 95.1% 0.018 99.4% 0.011 65.5% 0.415
7 92.5% 0.029 98.5% 0.003 89.4% 0.074 74.0% 0.270
8 37.7% 0.227 98.3% 0.008 98.2% 0.020 81.1% 0.328
9 2.3% 0.017 99.3% 0.006 95.5% 0.036 48.9% 0.309
10 91.0% 0.063 97.5% 0.015 98.3% 0.030 73.3% 0.390
11 98.4% 0.009 99.1% 0.005 97.1% 0.017 79.7% 0.263
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Figure 15: Monthly pediatric height recording performance, 10/2011 to 9/2013.
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Figure 16: Monthly weight recording performance, 10/2011 to 9/2013.
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Figure 17: Monthly WHO clinical staging performance, 10/2011 to 9/2013.
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Figure 18: Monthly CPT prescribing performance, 10/2011 to 9/2013.
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14.2.2 Feedback message tailoring
The characteristics of the data I collected and analyzed for the feedback tailoring steps are
shown in Table 12.
Table 12: Characteristics of data collected and analyzed for feedback message tailoring.
Feature Salience Relevance Priority
Individual observations scores scores scores
Indicator monthly reports (N = 11) (N = 5) (N = 4) (N = 5)
Pediatric height recording 1,193 13,172 5,965 4,772 5,965
Weight recording 2,506 27,585 12,530 10,024 12,530
WHO clinical staging 1,197 13,167 5,985 4,788 5,985
CPT prescribing 2,552 28,072 12,760 10,208 12,760
Total 7,448 81,928 37,240 29,792 37,240
14.2.3 Potential impact of tailoring
14.2.3.1 Performance gaps I calculated the monthly performance gap total for each
performance indicator across 11 ART clinics between October, 2011 and September, 2013.
Summary statistics for the performance gaps are shown in Table 13. The mean percentage
of months with performance gaps ranged from 11% (SD = 0.189) for WHO clinical staging
to 56% (SD = 0.351) for weight recording. Notably, for WHO clinical staging, a majority (6
out of 11) of the clinics had no performance gaps at all during the two years analyzed. In
contrast to WHO clinical staging, a majority of clinics for both weight recording and CPT
prescribing had performance gaps in more than 1/3 of the months analyzed during the two
years.
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Table 13: Percentage of months containing performance gaps at 11 ART clinics in Malawi.
Pediatric Weight ART CPT
height recording recording staging prescribing
Clinic % N % N % N % N
1 0% 0 29% 7 0% 0 13% 3
2 4% 1 75% 18 0% 0 46% 11
3 8% 2 4% 1 8% 2 25% 6
4 25% 6 13% 3 0% 0 50% 12
5 8% 2 96% 23 0% 0 42% 10
6 42% 10 96% 23 0% 0 42% 10
7 54% 13 100% 24 63% 15 96% 23
8 75% 18 42% 10 0% 0 33% 8
9 8% 2 46% 11 25% 6 88% 21
10 33% 8 33% 8 8% 2 46% 11
11 17% 4 83% 20 13% 3 100% 24
Mean 25% 6.0 56% 13.5 11% 2.5 53% 12.6
(SD) (0.238) (5.71) (0.351) (8.43) (0.189) (4.55) (0.290) (6.96)
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The mean monthly total of performance gaps for each indicator across sites between Oc-
tober, 2011 and September, 2013 is shown in Figure 19. The average number of performance
gaps that could be used to give peer comparison feedback to a single provider for all 11 sites
ranged from 0.32 to 2.45 gaps per month.
Figure 19: Mean monthly performance gap totals, 10/2011 to 9/2013.
The monthly performance gap totals are shown in Figures 20, 21, 22, and 23. The
monthly performance gap totals were consistently low (three or lower) for pediatric height
recording (20) and WHO clinical staging (22) with the exception of Clinic 7 prior to July
of 2012. Weight recording performance had slightly higher monthly performance gap totals,
with an average total of slightly above one performance gap per month, per clinic (M=1.02,
SD=1.20). CPT prescribing had the highest average total of gaps (M=2.45, SD = 4.06) and
the greatest variability in gap totals. Clinics 7 and 11 stood out from other clinics in having
more gaps overall, averaging around eight gaps per month each for CPT prescribing. These
clinics were the only two central hospital ART clinics, which had the highest provider total
and therefore have an increased potential for performance gaps to occur between providers.
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Figure 20: Performance gap totals for pediatric height recording, 10/2011 to 9/2013.
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Figure 21: Performance gap totals for weight recording, 10/2011 to 9/2013.
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Figure 22: Performance gap totals for WHO clinical staging, 10/2011 to 9/2013.
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Figure 23: Performance gap totals for CPT prescribing, 10/2011 to 9/2013.
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14.2.3.2 Message variability The tailoring process resulted in 35% (2,624 / 7,448)
of individual monthly reports being prioritized to optimize the eect of feedback on perfor-
mance. I calculated the percentage of all messages that had each message type as the highest
priority on an individual's monthly report. No reports had peer comparison or historical peer
comparison messages as the highest priority. The mean percentages of each message type for
all clinic's messages, for each performance indicator are shown in Figure 24. Across all perfor-
mance indicators, increased stratication of tailored message types appears to be associated
with lower performance. For example, the indicators having higher performance, which are
weight recording and WHO clinical staging, had a higher average percentage of messages
that were not prioritized, at 75% for weight and 83% for WHO clinical staging. In contrast,
pediatric height recording and CPT prescribing, which have lower overall performance, had
increased stratication of highest priority percentages across message types.
Figure 24: Mean percentages of prioritized message types.
The mean percentage of tailored messages that were of the highest priority for individual
providers are shown in Figures 25, 26, 27, and 28. These gures show the monthly change
in the average percentage of highest-priority message types.
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Figure 25: Mean percentage of tailored messages prioritized for pediatric height recording.
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Figure 26: Mean percentage of tailored messages prioritized for patient weight recording.
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Figure 27: Mean percentage of tailored messages prioritized for WHO clinical staging.
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Figure 28: Mean percentage of tailored messages prioritized for CPT prescribing.
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To further assess the degree to which any stratication of prioritized messages across mes-
sage types changed between months, I calculated the mean absolute change in the percentage
of each type of highest priority message over all months (Table 14).
Table 14: Mean monthly absolute dierences in percentage of prioritized message types.
Absolute dierence
Indicator M SD
Pediatric height recording 13.0% 0.203
Weight recording 6.6% 0.104
WHO clinical staging 6.8% 0.146
CPT prescribing 12.6% 0.193
The mean absolute percentage change in the proportions of tailored messages for 11 ART
clinics between October, 2011 and September, 2013 are shown in Figures 29, 30, 31, and 32.
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Figure 29: Mean absolute percentage change in messages for pediatric height recording.
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Figure 30: Mean absolute percentage change in messages for patient weight recording.
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Figure 31: Mean absolute percentage change in messages for WHO clinical staging.
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Figure 32: Mean absolute percentage change in messages for CPT prescribing.
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14.3 DISCUSSION
The results of this study answer several important questions about the use of EMR data to
generate tailored performance feedback messages in a low-resource setting. Most signicantly,
I identied an opportunity to use existing EMR data to routinely monitor individual clinical
performance and provide credible, tailored feedback across a range of stable, guideline-based
performance indicators in a low-resource setting. This system could be expected to generate
individualized monthly reports for ART providers working at each site, with 35% of reports
being tailored to optimize the eect of feedback on performance.
Although performance appears to have limited room for improvement in some ART
clinics, I found that, in several clinics there are regular opportunities to provide individualized
feedback to address performance gaps and possible data quality problems. These ndings are
signicant because the existing National EMR infrastructure in Malawi would allow these
reports to be generated automatically in every ART clinic using the EMR, requiring minimal
additional resources. Moreover, such a system could generate feedback more rapidly than
the current quarterly reporting schedule of the National ART monitoring and evaluation
program.
I sought to understand if tailoring feedback messages can impact clinical performance
by exploring dierences in features of performance data that could be used for message
tailoring. I found that there appear to be dierences in the features of clinical performance
data in Malawi that hold meaningful implications for the design of feedback messages. On
average, based on a preliminary set of causal mechanisms oered by behavioral and cognitive
theories, more than 50% of feedback messages for pediatric height recording could be tailored
for individual or situational dierences in performance. Similarly, close to an average of 50%
of feedback messages could be tailored for dierences in performance with regard to CPT
prescribing. Where performance is higher, there appear to be fewer opportunities to tailor
feedback messages. However, even the indicators having higher performance allowed for
routine tailoring for approximately 25% of messages for weight recording on average, and for
an average of 16.3% of messages for WHO clinical staging.
Another important nding was that the average percentage of messages routinely diered
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across categories of message types by month by a moderate amount (Table 14). This nding
suggests that message tailoring could be benecial prior to the delivery of each monthly
feedback message, rather than after a single initial assessment. This appears to be especially
true for indicators with lower overall performance. For example, I found that, on average,
the percentage of messages tailored for dierent categories changes by an average of 13%
between months for pediatric height recording.
These ndings are signicant because they represent the rst evaluation, to my knowl-
edge, of a performance feedback tailoring knowledge-base that applies psychological theory
for the purpose of automated feedback message tailoring. This approach represents a novel
contribution that holds implications for related research in biomedical informatics, imple-
mentation science, and global health. In the eld of biomedical informatics, this work con-
tributes a novel class of knowledge-based system to support evidence-based care and quality
improvement. A key implication for implementation science research is that automated tai-
loring systems could enable researchers to produce generalizable knowledge about how and
when feedback interventions are eective across diverse clinical settings, to better understand
the eectiveness of such interventions. In the domain of global health, this work represents
the rst supervision tool of its kind to support supervision shortages and mitigate high sta
turnover. The signicance of these ndings increase with the increasing use of eHealth and
resulting availability of eHealth data that can be used to generate performance feedback.
An important issue that requires further study is the use of automated feedback message
tailoring in conjunction with eHealth data quality analysis. The performance indicator data
we used can represent either actual performance of individuals or problems with the recording
of clinical data that give the appearance of performance problems. In either case the use of
performance measurement and provision of individual-level feedback may be used to work
towards improved quality of care provided to patients.
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14.4 LIMITATIONS
This research has several limitations. Firstly, I identied opportunities to provide feedback
where performance is low, but I did not evaluate the degree to which low clinical performance
is caused by environmental factors that individualized, tailored feedback cannot directly
impact. For example, low performance of CPT prescribing is likely to be largely attributable
to a shortage of CPT drugs, and tailored feedback can not directly inuence performance in
the absence of necessary material resources. However, I believe that the tailoring of feedback
messages in these cases could nevertheless have positive impacts on the quality of the clinical
data and indirectly on clinical performance. For example, I witnessed a national shortage
of CPT drug contributing to data quality problems while observing the use of the EMR in
the study described in Chapter 12. In this case, showing performance gaps between peers
could highlight the variable practices in the use of the EMR that contributes to data quality
problems for multiple purposes of data use. If performance feedback can be used to improve
data quality, this could in turn increase the ability of supervisors to understand the impact of
resource shortages on clinical performance and perhaps improve the allocation of resources.
Another limitation of this analysis is that the application of theory within tailoring rules
was not rigorously validated. I applied theory using my knowledge gained from a review
of the literature and in consultation with a cognitive psychologist who has expertise in the
application of psychological theory to the design of clinical audit and feedback.
Finally, the classication thresholds that I used for this analysis, listed in section 13.2.3
were chosen based on my understanding of the clinical environment and my perceptions
of the expectations of system stakeholders, rather than empirical research. For example, I
classied low group performance as an average performance below 50%, but it is likely that
the actual thresholds for low group performance may vary across ART clinics, and across
performance indicators. In the case of WHO clinical staging, a threshold for low group
performance might be set much higher for most clinics because there are no valid exceptions
to the guideline recommendation for this behavior. In the case of CPT prescribing there
are valid exceptions, for patients with allergies to CPT drug ingredients, therefore a lower
threshold would be expected. To address this limitation, I chose classication thresholds
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that err on the side of a lower bound, meaning that actual expectations are likely to lead to
greater variability of tailored messages than the variability I found in this study.
14.5 CONCLUSION
Routine, individually-tailored performance feedback can be generated using existing EMR
data at a national level in ART clinics in Malawi. I found that feedback reports could be
routinely generated for ART providers in all clinics, with reports identifying approximately
one performance gap of 10% or greater between peers at each site, per performance indicator,
per month. Furthermore, I found that, using the prototype feedback tailoring knowledge-
base, 35% of reports could be tailored to improve the eect of feedback on performance.
There appear to be routine and promising opportunities for clinical supervisors to use a
knowledge-based feedback tailoring tool to improve the eect of feedback on clinical perfor-
mance. Future research should study the use of a prototype feedback tailoring system and
its impact on the delivery of feedback messages and clinical performance.
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15.0 DISCUSSION
This research has explored the potential for eHealth data to be used to generate automated
performance feedback in clinical settings. In conducting these studies, I have established a
foundation of knowledge for the development of automated performance feedback tools that
could be used to improve clinical performance. Most signicantly, this research contributes a
novel approach for delivering clinical performance feedback: automated tailoring of feedback
messages.
I began by seeking to generate meaningful automated performance feedback for health-
care providers in Malawi using existing EMR data and a clinical guideline document. To
accomplish this goal, I developed a method for identifying EMR-auditable, guideline-based
performance indicators, and found 21 such indicators for use in ART clinics in Malawi (Chap-
ter 11).185 Perhaps the most signicant contribution of this study was its demonstration of
a method for opportunistically identifying performance measures that could be used to gen-
erate individualized feedback using EMR data in a low-resource setting. This study did
not consider the complexity of the clinical environment and dierences across individuals
who receive feedback, but it prepared important ground work to establish the potential for
opportunities to provide automated performance feedback.
The subsequent study reported in Chapter 12 explored the complexity created by the
environment and by individual and situational dierences in barriers to behavior change.
To understand how to successfully design and implement a software application that can
generate automated feedback using the performance indicators I identied in Chapter 11, I
qualitatively evaluated barriers to using EMR data to provide meaningful performance feed-
back in ART clinics in Malawi. I identied four factors as key barriers to the implementation
of automated audit and feedback: provider rotations, disruptions to care processes, eHealth
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user acceptance, and performance indicator lifespan. This study contributed a novel scientic
model for representing the complex factors relevant to implementing performance feedback
in low-resource clinical settings. By placing the previously identied performance measures
in context, this research helped to ground the design work for an automated feedback system
in the uncertain and complex reality of the clinical setting.
I used the barriers we identied to inform the design of a novel, knowledge-based sys-
tem that may mitigate the complexity of clinical settings to provide meaningful automated
feedback: an automated feedback message tailoring system. This system could be used by
clinical supervisors to select feedback messages from a menu of messages that are tailored for
the individual and the environment (Chapter 14). To create a feedback tailoring knowledge-
base, I identied theoretical constructs explaining the inuence of individual and situational
dierences on the eectiveness of performance feedback, and developed a mechanism for
the automated tailoring of feedback messages to accommodate these dierences prior to the
delivery of each message.
Finally, to understand the potential impact of this novel system, I retrospectively ana-
lyzed two years of de-identied EMR data from ART clinics in Malawi. Using the approach
established in Chapter 11, based on my understanding of the setting established in Chapter
12, I formatively evaluated the system design (Chapter 14) by calculating how frequently
and how variably tailored feedback messages could have been generated. I found that per-
formance gaps could be routinely identied at a rate of approximately one per month, per
performance indicator, per site, and approximately 35% of reports could have a menu of
tailored messages automatically tailored to improve the eect of feedback on performance.
These ndings, while exploratory and preliminary, are timely because of the growing
availability of eHealth data for analysis in clinical settings, and the recognition of building the
learning health system as a key challenge for improving the quality of healthcare.4 I envision
an automated feedback tailoring system as a tool support that can support a culture of
continuous learning, and to have increased impact during implementation of new knowledge
in clinical settings.
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15.1 LIMITATIONS
This research has important limitations. The primary limitation for this work is that the
foundational elements of the system design, while grounded in signicant research eort,
have not yet been evaluated in a laboratory or eld environment. A critical next step for
this research is the evaluation of a prototype feedback message tailoring system with clinical
supervisors and ART providers. A second limitation is that the factors we identied as
barriers to the implementation of such a system may not be comprehensive, therefore we
can not know what further barriers to system implementation exist until we successfully
implement a prototype system. Third, the approach we have selected for the use of theory is
novel in itself, and while it represents an innovative and promising direction for the systematic
use of theory to improve the eectiveness of implementation science research, it does not
represent a time-tested and widely accepted method for using psychological theory. Fourth,
our work is limited to ART clinics in Malawi, therefore our ndings can not be generalized
to other low-resource settings and clinical settings in high-income countries. Evaluating this
approach in dierent contexts is necessary to overcome this limitation. Finally, the costs
of developing and maintaining a knowledge-based feedback tailoring system are unclear,
therefore it is not certain that the creation of this type of system will add value to the
existing eHealth infrastructure within a clinic.
15.2 FUTURE WORK
This research reveals many potential areas of inquiry that future work should explore, in-
cluding the use of theory, domains in which this kind of tailoring system can be applied, and
the costs of building and maintaining such systems. Regarding using theory to guide feed-
back message tailoring, we do not know the extent to which additional theoretical constructs
and causal mechanisms are relevant to inform feedback tailoring. The representation of ex-
pert knowledge about cognitive and behavioral theories having implications for automated
feedback message tailoring is a largely unexplored domain.
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Perhaps the most promising direction for this research is to complement this work with
a data-driven approach that informs the use of theory, rather than focusing on theory-driven
evaluations of feedback tailoring alone. The degree to which machine learning approaches
could guide tailoring algorithms once a message tailoring system was routinely used is another
area of inquiry that holds signicant potential. By putting the tool I have proposed to build
into the hands of clinical supervisors and observing which messages they choose and how
eective the use of each kind of message is, we may be able to more rapidly optimize feedback
message tailoring in a more relevant way to the context of each specic intervention. A
particularly exciting goal for an automated feedback tailoring is to create systems that can
intelligently optimize feedback recommendations by learning from experience. I believe is
feasible accomplish this goal using existing eHealth and informatics methods.
An example of an approach to developing a system that could intelligently optimize feed-
back tailoring recommendations would be to develop a probabilistic network that models the
eect of specic feedback messages on performance for a given individual and situation. The
development of such a network could use a data-driven Bayesian structure-learning approach,
informed by theoretical causal mechanisms that are believed to signicantly inuence perfor-
mance in the clinical setting in which the model is being evaluated. COM-B could provide
organizing frameworks for inferring the probability of individual barriers to behavior change.
For example, a task might require very little new knowledge or skill to perform successfully,
therefore a prior probability of a capability-associated barrier would be low for all individ-
uals performing the task. However, if an individual consistently did not perform the task
without indication of opportunity or motivational barriers to performance, the probability
of a capability barrier would be increased. This would cause the message tailoring system to
prioritize messages tailored for an individual believed to have a capability-associated barrier
to improving performance. These probabilities could potentially be learned from the data
if supervisors were to use a tailoring menu to guide the provision of individualized perfor-
mance feedback, indicating their beliefs about the presence of capability, opportunity, and
motivational barriers when selecting each specic message.
The domains in which a feedback tailoring system might be useful are many. Within
healthcare, performance feedback is provided across nearly every medical specialty for qual-
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ity improvement and the implementation of evidence-based practice, in high-, low-, and
middle-income countries. Beyond the use of performance feedback for healthcare profes-
sional behavior change, such a system may be particularly relevant for medical education
settings, where learning-focused feedback is routinely given. For healthcare providers who
give persuasive feedback to patients based on their lifestyle, such a system could potentially
facilitate improved patient-provider communication. Beyond the domain of healthcare, per-
formance feedback tailoring systems could be relevant for many types of organizations where
routine performance feedback is provided, such as organizations in education, industry, and
government.
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16.0 CONCLUSIONS
This work has been motivated by gaps between medical evidence and the decisions made by
healthcare professionals, by the growing availability of eHealth data, and by the mystery sur-
rounding the eect of feedback interventions on performance. This research has contributed
novel insights into the development of tools that show promise for overcoming the challenges
associated with each of these motivating factors within the context of low-resource settings,
where healthcare provider supervision and performance are suboptimal.
In this research, I rst established the feasibility of measuring individual performance us-
ing EMR data in a low-resource settings by deriving performance indicators from a simplied
clinical practice guideline and identifying representative EMR data to measure performance.
Next I identied and described key contextual barriers that must be overcome to generate
automated AF in public hospitals in Malawi. To accommodate these barriers, I designed
a novel, theory-informed feedback message tailoring system that may enable clinical super-
visors to routinely tailor feedback. Finally, I identied existing opportunities to routinely
use such a tailoring system for healthcare providers in ART clinics in Malawi. This work
has created a new foundation of knowledge for the development of a feedback message tai-
loring tool for improving the quality of care. I believe that this work holds high potential
for broadly impacting clinical learning and behavior change to enable patients to receive the
best care possible.
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APPENDIX
INTERVIEW GUIDE
The interview guide included below is described in Chapter 12.
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